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THE RIVER
Ye sterday 6.34
Today .. 6.34 Crest
1965 .. . 6.15 20.75
1952 . . . 5.83 17.93
1951 .. 5.35 17.35
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Mississippi to Rise to at Least 19 Feet Here
Strub Predicts
River Could Hit
Record 21 Feet

RECOVERY
IS QUICK
The three astronauts —
James McDivitt, David R.
Scott and Russell Schweickart — were hoisted aboard
tbe Guadalcanal deck at
13:49 a.m., jast 48 minutes
after they returned to earth.
The bearded trio appeared
a bit shaky but happy as
they stepped from the helicopter. "We had a good time
and I hope we accomplished
something worthwhile," McDivitt said.

^

Apollo

CRAFT HITS WITHIN SIGHT OF RECOVERY SHIP

Apollo Splashes Dow
ABOARD USS GUADALCANAL (AP) — Climaxing a 10day space flight that qualified
all Apollo hardware for voyages
to the moon, the Apollo 9 astronauts blazed back to earth today and parachuted to a pinpoint landing in the Atlantic
Ocean within sight of the recovery ship Guadalcanal.
Air Force Cols. James A.
McDivitt and David R. Scott
and c i v i l i a n Russell L.
Schweickart rode their 6^-ton
spaceship to a splashdown in
gentle seas just three miles
from this helicopter carrier stationed 300 miles north of Puerto
Rico.
They touched down at 11:01
a.m. CST, ending a significant
mission that advanced the Unit-

ed States a major step toward
an historic landing two men on
the moon in July.
The pinpoint landing was a fitting cbmax for a flight that had
been perfect all the way.
Television pictures, relayed
through a communications satellite, enabled millions of Americans to share the triumph of
their newest space heroes on
their successful return to earth.
Viewers had a ringside seat
as cameras focused in on the
Apollo 9 floating down from
space, dangling under three 83foot orange and white parachutes.
Hundreds pf sailors, wearing
dress blue, lined the deck of the
Guadalcanal to watch the stirring sight. A loud cheer erupted

here and in Mission Control
Center in Houston as the ship
hit the water.
Helicopters had spotted the
astronauts several minutes before they landed and were hovering overhead when Apollo 9
dropped into the sea.
Within minutes. Navy frogmen leaped from the Recovery
3 helicopter piloted by Cmdr.
George M. Rankin Jr., Bethesda . Md.
The swimmers attached flotation collars to the bobbing
spaceship and plugged in a telephone to talk with the astronauts. ;
The helicopter reported the
spacecraft was slightly scarred
but "rather good."

Apollo 9 was a space mission missions.
with two distinct faces. During From liftoff to splashdown,
five action-packed days at the the Apollo 9 mission lasted 10
start the pilots proved the flight days, 1hour, 53 seconds. It was
worthiness of the lunar module, extended ah extra orbit—97
or LEM, including a tricky ren- minutes—to avoid a landing in
dezvous- and a space walk by storm-tossed seas in the original
splashdown area southwest of
Schweickart.
The last five days were lei- Bermuda.
surely as McDivitt, Scott and The space triplets started
Schweickart stayed aloft to their return to earth at 10:31
preve the durability of theAj orn- a.m ,, EST by firing a blast from
their spaceship engine 280 miles
mand ship.
'
.As a result, Apollo 9 is the last above the Pacific Ocean.4 It
manned earth orbit flight slowed their J7,500-mile-an-hour
planned by the United States un- speed by 350 miles and enabled
til late 1971, when a small earth's gravity to take hold and
three-man space station will be tug them out of orbit.
launched. The entire U.S. effort "The burn looks mighty fine,"
until then will be devoted to Scott commented after the 11.8moon orbit and moon landing second burst. "It felt good."

Comes
Home

THIS drawing shows
the final stages of
Apollo 9 spacecraft's
flight. Top left , the crewcarrying command module separated from the
service module on completion of the last earth
orbit. Top right, the command module burned
rockets to adjust heat
shield before re-entering
atmosphere. Bottom left,
parachutes opened. Bottom right, the module
landed in the sea near
Grand Turk Island" as
helicopters arrived.
(AP Photofax)

789 Americans
Dead in New
Red Offensive

SAIGON (AP) - The U.S.
Command reported today that
789 American troops were killed
in action during the first 14 days
of the Viet Cong's 19-day-oId
spring offensive, an average of
56 battlefield deaths every 24
hours.
The weekly casualty report issued by U.S. Headquarters said
336 Americans died in action
during the week of March 2-8,
the second week of the current
offensive.

This was 117 less than the 453
Americans reported killed during the first week of the offensive. But it was double the average of 170 Americans killed
each week this year until the offensive began.
South Vietnamese and enemy
casualties also were substantially less than the week before, according to the weekly allied
summaries.
The Saigon government said
259 of its men were killed , while
the two allied commands reported 4,063 Viet Cong and North
"Vietnamese battle dead. With
521 government troops and 6,813
of the enemy reported killed the
¦week before, this brought Vietnamese battle dead during the
first two weeks of the offensive
to 780 government troops and
10,876 of the enemy.
Military analysts , noting the
drop in casualties , said that enemy attacks last week declined
from the level of the first seven
days of the offensive. They said,
however," that the communist
command apparently was regrouping and resupplying its
units in preparation for a new
phase of the offensive .
The U.S. Command also announced 1,604 Americnns were
wounded last week, compared
with 2,503 tlio previous week.
South Vietnamese wounded to

By FRANK UfflJG
Daily News Staff Writer

taled 1,058, down from 2,072 the
week before. Another 27 South
Vietnamese were listed as missing in action last week.
The weekly summary raised
American casualties in Vietnam
since Jan . 1, 1961, to 32,712
killed in action, 206,182 wounded
and 1,321 missing or captured.
The U.S; Command raid at least
461,256 Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese have been killed in
those eight years.
Meanwhile, the Viet Cong
stepped up its offensive again
today, pummeling about 40 military bases and towns with mortars and rockets during the
night.
South Vietnamese headquarters said five persons were
killed and 55 wounded in four attacks in the Mekong Delta. U.S.
headquarters said over-all military casualties and damage
were light. But six helicopters
were damaged when 20 rounds
landed on the airfield at Ban Me
Thuot, capital of the central
highlands.
The U.S. Command announced that American infantry,, artillery and helicopter gunships killed 54 enemy troops in
three clashes northwest and
south of Saigon Wednesday. The
command said three Americans
were killed and 18 wounded in
the fights.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Partly cloudy to cloudy with
occasional light snow through
tonight. Fair to partly cloudy
Friday. Colder tonight. Lows tonight 5-12. Highs Friday 24-32.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Waximum , 33; minimum , 19;
noon , 32; precipitation , trace.

Ray Now Is Sorry
He Pleaded Guilty
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
James Earl Ray, quoted as
wishing now he had elected to
stand trial for the Martin Luther King assassination , was
joined in his regrets today by
the U.S. Justice Department.
A source in the department
said the feeling there over
Ray's abrupt guilty plea "is one
of frustration. " The reason : A
full-fledged trial , had one been
held, might have shed light on
questions which have led to
widespread suspicion around
the country that Ray was only
one figure in a conspiracy.
In Nashville, the Nashville
Tennessean said ln a copyright
story that Ray disclosed second
thoughts about the guilty plea
Within hours of his sentencing in
Memphis to an agreed 99 years
in prison. Ray also has inquired
about how he could hire a new
attorney , the paper said .
The story said unidentified official sources quoted Ray as
saying:
"When I went to court Mon
day I was convinced if I didn 'l
plead guilty I was going to the
olectric chair. I wish the hell 1
hadn 't now because with what
they had on me I believe thc

worst I'd gotten would have
been life."
Under Tennessee law a life
prisoner could be eligible for parole afer 13 years 7 months, or
even earlier if he earned maximum good behavior time. Under a 99-year sentence a prison-

SOVIET SHIP
SINKS AFTER
COLLISION
PORTSMOUTH , Va. m A Panamian tanker and a
Soviet fishing trawler collided in pre-dawn darkness
off the North Carolina
coast today , the Coast
Guard snid , and the Russian vessel was reported to
have sunk with all hands
lost.
Fifteen crewmen were believed to have been aboard.
A Const Guard airplane ,
helicopter and a 44-foot
surfbont were sent to the
scene, some 31 , miles off
Oregion Inlet and reported
finding an oil slick, debris
and an empty life raft .

er must serve at least 30 years.
The Tennessean said a prison
source further quoted Ray:
"My attorney and my brother
told me about six weeks ago
that the best thing for me to do
was to plead guilty if we could
work out a deal to keep me out
of the chair. They told me they
thought this could be done.
"I was thinking about it and
everyday they thought I would
plead guilty. Last week I just
told them if they thought this
was best and what I ought to do,
then I would plead guilty ."
In Washington, Justice Department sources acknowledged
the government was informed in
advance that Ray would plead
guilty and take 99 years.
But they denied the government was involved in any way
with decisions leading up to the
sudden move by Ray nnd his
lawyer, Percy Foreman of
Houston , Tex.
The only lederal action pending against Ray is an FBI
charge issued in Birmingham ,
Ala., April 17, 19GB, accusing
him of conspiring "with a man
—alleged to bo his brother " to
violate King 's civil rights in thnt
stnte.

Apollo 9 Specialty: Space Bonuses

SPACE CENTER , Houston (AP) — Apollo 9
has not only put America squarely on course toward
a July lunnr landing, but chalked up a bundle of
bonuses that will mako flights to tho moon and
beyond easier nnd safer.
With tlio exception of testing some communica-^
tions techniques that may be used in future trips
to tho moon , "all mission objectives have been
accomplished ," said flight director Eugene F.
Kranz.
In addition , the astronauts discovered a fuelHaving way to sight navigation landmarks , performed an unscheduled satellite-tracking experiment that could bo usoful in rescuing men aboard
a disabled spaceshi p; nnd got ncw engineering dates
for planning future missions.
"Across tho board , we've hud a good mission,"

Kranz told a news conference as Apollo 9 circled
tho globe on its final orbits before today 's re-entry
with its crew of three.
Their risky 10-day journey flight qunlified tho
Inst pleco of hardware needed to land Americans
on the moon, the spidery lunar module LEM that
will shuttlo spacemen from a command ship to tho
moon's surface.
Enough questions rcmnin — particularly about
navigating around the moon — that the spneo
' agency is expected to fly one more mission before
attempting a lunnr landing. Tho next flight , scheduled to blast off May 17, will call for three Apollo
10 astronauts to clrclo tho moon for 63 hours ,
sources said.
On that schedule, (ho landing mission would
come in mid-July.

Overshadowed by Apollo 9's feat of qualifying
the LEM were many less dramatic but important
accomplishments, Including:
• Proving the space suit "with oxygen-filled
backpack to bo worn by nstronauts walking on
the moon is safe and comfortable .
• Operating for the first time the typo of
television camera to bo used in a lunar landing.
• Blazing tho trail for a ncw unmnnned satellite program aimed at locating unseen sources
of minerals and food supplies on earth . Film returned by Apollo !) will show whether development
plans need to bo altered .
• Tracking an old unmanned satellite named
Pegasus and tlio discarded LEM , proving n disabled craft enn under certain conditions be seen
hundreds of miles away.

r

Winona and other Upper Midwest communities on major
waterways face record floods this spring, according to an
official forecast today by Joseph Strub, Twin Cities Weather
Bureau meteorologist.
"Flooding is the only word for this 1969 spring outlook,"
Strub said. "In some locations, such as Mankato and the
upper end of the Mississippi River, upstream from Fort Ripley,
the 1965 high water is forecast to be equalled or exceeded."
ACCORDING TO the bureau's figures, Winona can expect
a crest of at least 19 feet about the second or third week in
April. This is the potential of the present snow cover alone.
If normal precipitation of 1.5 inches falls between now and
early April, the predicted flood crest here could reach 21 feet,
a new record. In 1965 the river reached a record height of
20.8 feet at Winona.
City officials said today that current plans for meeting a
flood emergency will have to be revised. Present planning
is based on an 18-foot crest at Winona. The city has contracted
for construction of a ring of temporary dikes, in central
and easterly portions, built to a 20-foot elevation and designed
for an 18-foot flood.
The City Council will be asked next Monday to authorize
an amended contract that would provide for dikes 21 feet high,
designed to withstand a 19-foot stage, Carroll J. Fry, city manager, said this morning.
THE PRESENT contract, with a $14,905 price tag, will go
into effect as soon as the council give? the formal work
order. Total cost of the flood effort had been estimated
earlier this week at $50,000.
If the 21-foot prediction continues to hold, Fry said, the
city will have to study prospects of setting up further contract
change orders to meet the threat. He said the city will not
commit expenditures without fairly solid assurance that they
are necessary.
The city will have to order more than the 30 pumps it
now has reserved for flood use, City Engineer Robert J. Bollant
said today, He estimated that as many as 20 more may be
needed to match the demands that would be imposed by higher
water than the 18-foot level.
The area that was protected in 1965 is fairly secure, Bollant said, provided that the crest does not greatly exceed the
1965 level. Other areas, notably those in the city's center—
which were not protected in 1965—will be more difficult to
defend, Bollant said.
Lack of sufficient space at some points will hamper efforts to build dikes up to beyond the 20-foot height, Bollant
explained. In addition, the subsoil characteristics at some parts
of the riverfront are unfavorable. Large amounts of sawdust,
leftovers from the city's heyday as a lumber milling center,
lie beneath the ground, Bollant said . This creates an unstable
condition and means that areas are susceptible to eruptions
that can breach the dike system.
The snow cover along the Minnesota Raver drainage area
contains the greatest water content, the Weather Bureau said
today, and threatens flood waters two feet above the 1952
record at Montevideo.
THE TWIN Cities airport weather station in its latest flood
(Continued, en Page 3A, Col. 2)
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Flood Predictions
City

Flood
Stage

Anti c i p a t e d Levels
Existing
1 ,50 Inches
Snow
More Precip.

1963
Crest

MISSISSIPPI RIVER
WINONA
Libby
AitHin
Fort Ripley
Minneapolis
St. Paul
Hastings
RED WING
LAKE CITY
WABASHA
ALMA
LA CROSSE

13
13
15
10
16
14
15
14
16
|2
16
12

19.0
18.5
20.0
15 .0
18 .0
22.5
2 1.5
17.5
19.0
16.5
16. 5
16.5

21.0
19.0
26 .0
16.0
20.5
25.5
25.0
19.0
21.0
19.6
19.5
18.0

20.75
14.5
14.4
13.6
20
26. 1
25.4
20.5
22.2
20. 1
20.0
(7. 9

47
15

48 .5
18.0

51.0
19.55

50 .8
19.5

12
IR
38

M.O
21. 5„
42.0

ROOT RIVER
HOKAH
HOUSTON
ZUMR RO RIVER
ROCHESTER
Zumbro F a l l s
THEILMA N
CH IPPEWA RIVER
EAU CLAIRE
DURAND

67.5
28 .0
46.0
*

19. 1
28.4
45.8

773
||

'75.0
M. o

777.0
15 .5

779.6
17.0

18
12

I !.0
12.5

12.5
13.0

|r) .2
|3.6

0

10.0

9.1

o|. 0
u, 29 * 0
716.0
7M.0

3? «°

22 .0

20 .0
? 9 «l
719.4
717.5

BLACK RIVER
N e l l l s vl l l e
GALESVILLE
/TREMPEALEAU RIVER
(¦¦ DOpGc

7

MI NNESOTA RIVrR

Montevid eo
Mun koto
Snvnge
Mendoto

14
19
69B
699

The Twin Cities airport weather .station , ln its latest flood outlook , predicted
record or near-record high-water levels
for arena along tho Mississippi River ,
''Flooding is tho only word for this

7J0.5
717.0

lflfii) spring flood outlook ," said Joseph
Strub , Weather Bureau meteorologist nnd
hydrologlst.
Tho above toblo shows Slrub's predictions for Mississippi Xlivcr basin cities .
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What Fascinates Teen-agers
About Drugs and Narcotics?

"may become so dense that it introspective, probing their own
isolates him as well from direct inner worlds. Drugs thus offer
experience with the simple, the thern one ship for the uncertain
beautiful, the unexpected in the voyage.
world around him," says Dr. A majority of marijuana
Helen Nowlis, University of Ro- users say they find it satisfying,
relaxing, or that their experchester psychologist.
iences with it are interesting or
"The preoccupation of some illuminating. Some youths comof the dropouts with flowers, pare marijuana with their own
sunseta, folk songs, togetherness, parents' drinking of bootleg
and meditation is not without whisky during Prohibition.
significance, nor is the preoc- Marijuana proponents say It Is
cupation of others with a dm safe, and it may be so for most,
of their own making," she says. on the basis of their own per*
"There is more than one way sonal experiences to date. Stuto shut out the world."
dents who know that friends are
From questioning youths, Dr. smoking marijuana and haven't
National
tie
Mitchell Baiter of
flipped out or are still making
Institute of Mental Health esti- good grades may be tempted to
one-third
of
mates that about
try it themselves.
those who use drugs experiment Opinions vary as to what efanother
klclts,
for
with them
fects hallucinogenic drugs have
third out of curiosity, and one- on sexual response. In general,
third because they seek or hope it appears that these drugs "do
for insights into themselves, or not seem to either stimulate or
to feel or be more creative.
dimmish sexual drive," says
Many young people feel that one medical report.
them
modern life is not offering
The appeal of LSD, say varimany options, or that they have ous users, is that it brings a
soon,
careers
too
life
to Choose
much more heightened if dissays Dr. Leonard S. Zegans, torted perception, one that
Yale psychiatrist. '
promises deeper insights into
"With drugs, they can try the inner world of feeling and
thinking and feeling in different consciousness. Some call it "inways . . . Drugs represent a stant analysis" of one's self, or
breakdown in or withdrawal "instant paradise."
from society's competitive em- LSD. some claim, can make a
phasis. You just can't compete person's point of view seem truin the drug state."
er, more real. Peace and love
This generation "as the first simply become true . On good
truly affluent generation is be- trips, they say, there is often
ginning to ask what lies be- the sensation of understanding
yond abundance, beginning to one's self better, of seeing besearch for a definition of the hind the posturing of^ society or
Good Life that transcends two a person's own posturing, of
cars in the garage, a respect- feeling "at one with Nature."
able job, and a good health and The appeal of amphetamines
pension plan," Dr. Keniston re- and barbiturates is simpler and
MOSTLY FOR KICKS
marks.
more direct — to become stimuBUT THIS self-erected screen LIKE BOOTLEG WHISKY? lated or<jr to become calmed
SOME OF them Become more down, or to swing from extremes by usin^ both kinds of
drugs, or sometimes just to experience a dream world.
For the underprivileged especially, the hard drugs like
heroin become a means of blot
ting out emotional pain when
there is no place to go.
What YOU Should Know About 1
]
(Tomorrow: How to tell a
~~
drug user.)
' '
m\%\^HUPWlilv l
lmm.

By ALTON BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Writer
To cope intelligently with drug
problems, one needs tp know
more about what kind of appeals drugs offer.
Here are some of the ways
that college students have described their reactions to
*'mind' 'drugs.
"I could lose all my worries
and imagine many things,"
"The mind is magnificently
delighted by very simple situations or memoirs."
Drugs "are our only means of
feeling love (in the general perhaps Christian sense ) in this debacle of self-destruction It is a
return to Eden."
"I have stopped taking drugs
» . . It became too easy to
'groove' on something . . , without ever coming to terms with
real problems, without ever
really thinking. The borders of
illusion and reality became
hazy . . ."
"I consider it now a part of
the growing up process. It was
an answer. It no longer is I
am still overwhelmed by the
madness that is my country, but
I must find another way of coming to terms with it."
These answers came from students asked, in an anonymous
questionnaire, why they had
used or might still be using
drugs such as marijuana and
LSD.
There are a host of reasons
why these and other drugs are
considered appealing. Parents
can benefit from knowing what
these attractions are. A later
story tells another side of the
coin — the human price that
various drugs can collect.
MAKING PARENTS SQUIRM
FOR SOME unknown per-

f

¦

centage of drug users, "it Is a
way of hitting back at parents,
to shock them, loosen them up
a bit," says a West Coast college student. "Taking drugs
marks an external rejection of
middle class values and society
in general. The 'beat generation' tried to shock the middle
class with its actions and words.
Now it is with drugs."
A psychiatrist agrees that for
some young people, including
high schoolers, "it is fun to see
their parents get put on. With
drugs, they have something with
which to get their parents enraged and incensed. The kids
can send their parents into
spasms. Taking drugs is one
way of tweaking the old man's
nose."
Some users say they find an
occasional stick of marijuana
a pleasant way of dealing with
mild depressions, of winning
brief release from demands of
school work, or of combatting
feelings of being hemmed «'n or
frustrated.
Marijuana, LSD and other
drugs, users assert, also can offer escape from boredom, the
complaint that "there is nothing
to do," even in the midst of
plenty and affuence, or perhaps
because of boredom with that
affluence. "The world seems
dull lots of times; we're over
titillated," a student remarks.
Dr. Keniston, the Yale psychologist, puts it another way
— a person can become "psychologically numb," overwhelmed by all the stimuli and
pressures around him, the demand on his attention. He puts
up a screen to ignore it all.
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Name Johnson
Securities
Commissioner

I'TtESH SMOKED WHITE
F1SH AND CISCOES
VIKING BRAND LUTEFISK
Fully Trimmed,
Heady to Bake or Boil

Part of Falls
To Be Turned
Off 8 Months

Judge Rules
Gamble Omitted
Merger Material

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (AP)
— It's a tough week for Americana.
First came word from Iowa
that Podunk Center was up for
sale.
Now it's Niagara Falls. Part
of the Mecca for honeymooners
is going to be turned off for MINNEAPOLIS MP)
- An ofeight months.
ficial of the Gamble Skogmo,
Engineers and geologists are Inc., said Wednesday the firm
planning to plug the portion of believed "that an appeal is esthe Niagara River that leads to sential to clear the record" on
the American falls and divert its 1963 merger with General
the 8,000 to 10,000 cubic feet of Outdoor Advertising.
water per second that f lows end- A New York federal judge
lessly toward the 193-foot preci- Tuesday found that Gamble "inpjce.
tentionally omitted" material
The result will leave the information from a 1983 proxy
smaller of Niagara's two falls statement on the merger.
dry for about eight months.
The court ordered an accountThe U.S. and Canadian gov- ing and restitution of any damernments are expected to spend ages stemming from the omit$1.5 million in the effort , aimed
at preserving the beauty of the ted material.
Executive Vice President L.E.
American falls.
While the water is diverted to Dolan, also Gamble general
the Canadian or Horseshoe counsel, said Wednesday the
Falls, engineers and geologists company 's management was
will inspect the American preci- astonished at the court finding.
Dolan said the parties to the
Sice and rock face for fissures
merger agreement had been adlat may cause more erosion.
The base is already crowded vised by the Securities and Exwith huge rocks eroded by the change Commission that it
force of the river.
would be in violation of SEC
regulations to include in proxy
Thc project, envisioned by (lie material any statement that it
International Joint Commission intended to divest itself of Genas a first stop in a larger , later
remedial effort , was first sched- eral Outdoor properties.
uled for 1968. But the Army The court had found Tuesday
Corps of Engineers found the that in 1983, Gamble had in
cost would outstrip the original possession appraisals of outdoor
advertising properties which
allocation of funds.
¦
purported the value of the advertising firm higher than figPolice Chief May
ures carried in the statement.

Be in Trouble Now

HARRIMAN TALK
SOAP LAKE, Wash. (AP ) - INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (AP)
Police Chief Bill Champion spot- — W. Averell Harriman, who
ted a car parked on the wrong formerly headed tho U.S. deleside of the street from the grade gation to the Paris peace talks,
school Wednesday morning, will address an invitation only
whipped out his book and wrote audience after a meeting of the
a $2 ticket. Tho car belonged to directors of the Truman Library
his wife , Janice, a teacher.
Institute March 29.
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WENATCHEE, Wash. W
— "The big trouble with
these skis is tbey start out
before I'm ready and stop
the same way.
"I don't mind falling, but
the hard part is getting up."
The speaker: Leonard
Cushin, 82, of Malott , Wash.
The topic: His homemade
skis, the first he's made in
60 years, and their effect on
his skiing* which he hasn't
done f o r 30 years.

Cushin learned to make
skis as a matter of necessity when his family moved
to the Methow Valley in
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pair," he said.
Cushinused essentially the
same method he employed
60 years ago: Pick two fir
boards with good grain and
spring, fashion them with
hand tools, steam and bend
the tips.
Added to the shaped
boards are wooden blocks
and leather straps to keep
his boots from slipping.
Cushin says his hunting
days are over — he uses
the skis once in a while to
keep track of his cattle. He
first tried them out on a
steep hill near his home.
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north c e n t r a I Washington when he was 11.
He recalled recently that
skis were a "must" in
those days f o r hunting and
reaching the country store
in winter.
It was natural, then, that
Cushin's thoughts turned to
making skis once again
when this winter's heavy
snow prevented him from
reaching his cow and calves.
"I've been thinking about
making myself a pair of
skis for several years.
"This winter I just got
busy and built myself a
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ST. PAUL (AP) - Lance J.
Johnson, a 29-year-old special
assistant attorney general, was
named State Securities Commissioner Wednesday by Gov. Harold LeVander.
Johnson will replace Commissioner Elmer Borgschatz April
1. Borgschatz, originally appointed by former Gov. Karl P.
Rolvaag, had not been reappointed by LeVander and recently submitted his resignation.
Johnson has been assigned to
the state insurance division and
also has done legal work for the
state in the securities area. He
is a former resident of Zumbrota and was employed by a R<F
Chester law firm after graduation from the University of
Michigan Law School in 1965.
Coincidentally, Borgschatz also is a former resident of Zumbrota.
Johnson was involved about a
year ago in a dispute between
the Insurance Division and
Montgomery Ward & (E& ert^r
^
a consumer credit insurance
program.
The company was prohibited
from adding insurance charges
to customer charge accounts
without affirmative action by
the consumer. '
Johnson and his wife live at
1550 Charlton St., West St. Paul.
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Asks Ordinance 21-Foot Stage Examine Sites
Banning Pro
For Proposed
Here Care Facility
Possible
Strikebreakers

Winona Dally News 4.
.*«¦ ¦ '
Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1969

Occasional
Light Snow
Cold Seen

(Continued From Page 1)

Winona Central Labor Union
will ask the City Council to pass
an ordinance to ban professional strike breakers in the City
of Winona.
In its bi-weekly meeting at
the Labor Temple Wednesday
night, the labor organization
was told by Jerome Wineski,
president, that many cities have
such laws and that there are
two bills pending before the
Minnesota legislature for the
banning of strikebreakers.
A strikebreaker was described by Wineski as "the unlawful employment or recruitment
of any person who customarily
and repeatedly offers himself
for employment for the duration of a strike or lockout in
place of an employe involved
in a labor dispute whether the
person, firm or coroporation is
directly involved in the dispute
or not."
In other action, union members discussed the March 1
meeting in which area legislators told of plans for bills to
improve workmen's and unemployment compensation and the
rewriting of garnishment laws.
The group also recommended
that "pro-rating" agencies be
abolished by law, This type of
firm undertakes to "pro-rate" a
debtor's bills by contractural
agreement by taking over the
debtor's paycheck and apportioning the money.
The group also recommended
that more investigators be hired in the state's occupational
safety program. ,

Radical, Hippie
Discussed at
Church Meeting

The role of the radical and
the "Hippie" as dissenting
voices in American society was
discussed by the Rev. William
King, pastor of the Associated
Church, Owatonna, Wednesday
evening at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church.
Pastor King formerly served
Grace Presbyterian Church
here.
Describing the "Hippie" as
one who wishes to withdraw
from the world, the Radical as
one who wishes to reform it,
Pastor King believes that both
evolve from the same peculiarly American phenomenon: In
America, dissension is allowed
only from the outside and canhot come from the "Establishment." Other nations that have
known military defeat and oppression have been forced to
question their "national myths"
and thus have produced a new
breed of honesty, he suggested.
"PROTESTERS have become
a part of the national fabric of
these nations, but the United
States never knowing the mutilating^ experience of defeat,
has never examined her folklore, never developed an appropriate means to examine the
'Establishment,' "
Rev. King said that to question the "Establishment" in this
country necessitates cultural exile. Both the Radical and the
"Hippie" must set up a "cultural island in the vast sea of
Americana if they are to do
their own thing." Both believe
that adults have betrayed the
great ideals of OUB country and
both are voices "crying in the
wilderness" for a re-examination of the values espouaed by
our "Great Society," he added.
To understand the development of these two kinds of dissent requires the recognition of
what Pastor King calls "the
change from a Protestant ethic
to a sociable , secular ethic."
He pointed out that the Protestant ethic of just rewards for
hard work has succeeded so
completely that it is "trapped
by its technological success."
It is hard to justif y the pioneer
concept which found virtue in
work when there is no longer
enough work to do, said Pastor
King.
"In an a ffluent society , man
is a consumer , not a producer.
Tho sociable, secular ethic
arises when there is less work ,
less religion, more comf ort , redaction of risk."
HE ADDED that Incorporated
in this soclnblc ethic in tho
American concept of the "Joiner," a phenomenon which Pnstor King considers a protective
device. The "joiner " is too
busy attending meetings to allow him the time for effective
involvement.
Admitting that thc Radical
always treads n thin line between legitimate protest nnd
annrchv , Rev. King suggests
thnt these dissenting voices
ask , not for destruction of the
American ideal , but for a reaffirmation of lit original promise
of equality , tolerance , justice.
He believes that tho Rndicnl and
tho Hinpie arc irreverent because thev challenge the worth
of an affluent society which
allows hunger , ignorance , discrimination. They are human-

outlook predicted record or near record high water levels for
as the Mississippi
other areas along the Minnesota River as well
¦ ¦
'
' ." ' • '¦
River.
-' •
snow
threatens
"floodexisting
Excessive water content in
ing similar to that of the 1952 spring high water for most of
this district, even without additional precipitation between now
and the end of the first week of April."
Water content of existing show ranges from four to 10 inches
in tie Minnesota River basin; four to eight inches for the
Mississippi above St. Paul; two to five inches from St. Paul to
Guttenberg, Iowa; five to seven inches St. Croix, Chippewa
and Upper Wisconsin River basins; six to nine inches for Lake
Superior and the Wisconsin south shore.
The normal snow melt should begin the last week of March
with most crests occurring the second or third week of April,
the Weather Bureau said.
If an additional inch and one half of moisture comes between
now and April, flood levels would be similar or greater than
those of 1965.

Several sites for the proposed Winona Day Care Center
were toured Wednesday by
Mrs. Marney Smith, St. Paul,
A faint tracing of snow was
state consultant in charge of
standards and licensing, staje
dropped here Overnight and ocdepartment of public welfare,
casional periods of very light
and Mrs. Marvin Gunderson,
snow appear in prospect for the
care
cenchairman of the day
area during the next couple of
ter board.
days.
Following the tour Mrs. Smith
Continuation of somewhat
was a guest of the board at
colder than normal temperaa dinner meeting at the Holitures rounds out the weather
day Inn. The consultant discusspicture for the next three days.
ed and answered questions con"
The mercury Wednesday mancerning the proposed center for
aged to push just over the freezWinona. She did not elaborate
ing mark to a high of 33, then
on her choice of a site.
slipped to an overnight low of
A standing committee to
19 early today.
spearhead the fund - raising
It was 32 at noon today, a
drive to equip the proposed cenCONSULTATION . . . Mrs. Marney
board Wednesday evening at the Holiday
ter is composed of R. Peter
Inn. From left , Miss Margaret Driscoll, Leo low of between 5 and 12 is preSmith, St. Paul, center , state consultant
dicted for tonight and a high of
Roehl, Leo Murphy ' Jr., Mrs.
in charge of standards and licensing, state Murphy Jr., R; Peter Roehl and Mrs. Marvin 24-32 Friday.
James Dresser and Mrs. David
Gunderson, chairman of the board. ^Daily
Skies were partly cloudy early
McCIung. Their recommenda- » department of public welfare, converses with
photo)
Care
Center
News
Day
members
of
the
Winona
this morning and were expect*
tions will be brought to the gened to become mostly cloudy toeral board meeting March 31 at
night with the chance of some
the home of Mrs. Richard
Wood Specialties Also Planned
occasional very light snow.
Callender, 301 W. Broadway.
Board members at the dinLooking ahead to Saturday ,
Mrs.
Gunderner
meeting
were
temperatures
will hold a little
what
you
your
city;
"It's
do
James Frankard , secbelow normal and again there'll
with it is up to you," Charles son, Mrs.
retary,' •' Mrs. McClung, Mrs.
be a chance of occasional very
Dilierud, Winona City planning Dresser, Miss Margaret Drislight snow.
commissioner, told the Rotary coll, Murphy, Roehl, Mrs.
Club at its meeting at the Park James Rowan, Miss Effie Barnholdt, Miss Marilyn King, Miss
Formation of a new industry sets. It also will turn out a line
Plaza Wednesday.
Evelyn Taraldson, Mrs. Callen- Sylvester Verkins, World War in Winona was announced to of wood* specialties. Production
Citizens of a city, he pointed der and Mrs. Karl Lipsohn.
I veteran and bugler for the day by Harold J. Doerer, presi- is to begin late next month,
out, must have an understandAmerican Legion and VFW, who dent of Winona Area Industrial
according to present plans.
ing of the purposes of planning
has performed at hundreds of Development Association.
and the plan adopted. Any plan
veterans events and military The firm, to be known as Wil- LOCATION FOR the firm will
funerals, will * be sponsored by liafris''Manufacturing" Co\, will be a building now occupied by
must "have pubuT~endorsenreht
Neville-Lien Post 1287, VFW, to build television and stereo
and support.
perform at the District Loyalty phonograph cabinets for sale to Peerless Chain Co. at 51 WalWork now under way to bring
Day parade in Waseca May 3. major manufacturers of these nut St. The Williams company ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
up to date the plan for Winona
will occupy two of the build- cases against Roger Moen, 20,
made in 1959 at a cost of $33,- ALMA, Wis. — Food coupons In other action at the VFW
and Brach D. Seitz, 19, Alma,
post meeting Wednesday night,
000 is progressing he said. It
four floors , or a total of charged
ing's
con- plans were told for the celebrawith drag racing in
has not been updated and little were sold to 115 households
26,000 square feet of floor space. Alma Dec. 16, have been disutilized in the past decade, he taining 410 persons in Buffalo tion of the organization 's 70th
Peerless uses the space for missed by Buffalo County
County during the first week of anniversary. The Veterans of
added.
shipping, warehousing and man- Judge Gary B. Schlosstein on
Foreign Wars was organized in
Robert Bambenek was intro- the food stamp program,
purchasing
ufacturing operations, most of motion of John Kostner, Arcadduced as the Rotary student Of the Jiouseholds
are receiving public 1899.
coupons,^
which will be transferred short- ia, defense attorney, that there
Edward Holehouse will attend
guest of the month from Wiassistance and 34 are other low the department council of adly to the company's new plant was not enough evidence f o r
nona Senior High School.
income families.
at the east edge of the city.conviction. The judge said prosministration meetings to be held
The total value of the coupons in Minneapolis March 14-15.
President of the new com- ecution had not proved that the
issued was $7,476. Persons who Wayne Christoferson and Harpany is John A . Williams, 1326 school grounds, where they alpurchased coupons spent $2,- vey Schulz, both veterans of the MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - Wincrest Dr., who has been as- legedly were racing, comprised
608.50 of their own funds and Vietnam war , were admitted to Candidates named at the area sociated with Winona Industries a city street.
received bonus coupons worth membership in the post during town caucuses for the election Inc. for*-the past five years. Robert L. Lowenhagen , GilApril 1 were as follows:
$4,867.50. The value of bonus the meeting.
Jon (XBerry, 1309 W. Wincrest manton, pleaded guilty to passcoupons per person amounted
Modena — Ole Thompson, in- Dr., will be vice president and ing in a no-passing zone in Gilto $11.70.
cumbent, and Arnold Nelson, treasurer. O'Berry formerly manton Feb. 12 and was assessEligible households can apply
chairman. Duane Klopp, incum- ¦was industrial sales representa- ed $27 fine and costs or senfor the food stamp program at
bent, and Leonard Rieck, first tive for Shell Oil Co. in Min- tenced to tde county jail for 10
days.
supervisor ; Eldpn Adams, in- nesota and Wisconsin ,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) the Buffalo County Department
Lowenhagen a l so pleaded
secand
John
Marten,
of
Social
Services,
Courthouse
cumbent,
— Mayor Lester Brennom
ond supervisor ; Mrs. Walter WILLIAMS said the company guilty to driving too fast for
Tuesday night named a com- Annex, Alma. Applicants should
Brommer, incumbent, and Mrs. will employ from 50 to 75 work- conditions in Gilmanton Feb. 7
mittee of Aldermen Evyind Pe- bring .necessary r e c e i p t s ,
Jesse Fuller, clerk ; Irvin Yar- ers at the start. Three-quarters and sentenced to fine and costs
terson, Robert Guinn and Nor- checks, savings books, etc., so
that
their
income
and
assets
rington, incumbent, and Deibert of the personnel will be fe- of $47 or 15 days in jail.
man Friske to work out the
can
be
verified.
Nelson, treasurer ,* Edmund Ha- male. The company hopes to Ralph Hillary, Nelson, pleadfeasibility of the city of WhiteFood
merchants
not
yet
auincumbent, assessor, and expand its payroll to more than ed no contest to two charges for
geri,
SPRING
GROVE,
Minn.
hall financing the building of
which he was arrested Feb. 15
thorized
to
participate
in
the
George
Brager and Kenneth Ur- 100 by next fall , he said .
Teachei' salaries have been seta modern medical clinic here.
Doerer said Winona was se- in the Town of Belvidere by
program
may
contact
Robconstable
to
succeed
the
Deness,
tled
and
the
Spring
Grove
will
meet
The committee
with
lected as the industry's
be- Gerald Kappmeyer, State Pathe city engineer and attorney, partment of Social Services for school board is in the process ert Serum, incumbent, who de- cause it offers access site
to
the trol officer. He was sentenced
information.
of readying contracts, Supt. V. clined.
foHowing which the mayor will
market , superior transportation to $127 and costs for drunk driv.
Naples
—
Myron
Eide,
assessE.
Lewis
said
Wednesday.
call a special meeting of the
ing and for driving after revThe board and the education or, to succeed- Cecil Johnson, in- services and easy availability of ocation, $7
council to report their findings.
$34 to be paid at this
local services.
and
all
who
declined,
cumbent,
association
compromised
on
a
Freeh Gardner, president of
time and the remaining at the
other
incumbents
unopposed
;
Elb a s e of $6,600 for beginning
the Tri-County Memorial Hospirate of $25 per month. His right
teachers with no experience, mer Brenn , chairman; LaVere
tal board, Floren Hegge, hospito apply for a driver's license
first
supervisor;
La
Schultz,
tal attorney, James Broberg, ad- WEAVER, Minn. (Special) - rising in 10 steps to $9,200.
was revoked for one year and
Verne Wright, second superhe was placed on probation to
ministrator, and Mrs. Oscar A rural health team and a mo- The beginning master degree visor; David Nyre, clerk, and
Sheriff Myron Hoch for ono
Lo-velien and Mrs. Keil Blank, bile unit, sponsored by the salary will be $7,640, rising in Robert Tiegs, treasurer.
year. He was represented by Athospital auxiliary president and Southeastern Minnesota Citi- 11 steps to $10,500.
Gilmanton — Marvin Stay,
torney Pat Motley, Alma.
vice president respectively, ap- zens Action Council of Rushford The education association first chairman to succeed Lyman
Two cases against Gilbert
peared before council mem- and the Wisconsin Coulee Re- asked for beginning bachelor Dieckman, incumbent, who deand
Bloom, Mondovi, arrested in
bers.
gion Community Action pro- degree salaries of $7,500, the clined; Larry Wrobel, incumMondovi Jan. 1 on charges of
gram, will be at the Weaver the board offered $6,300,
ment, and Lyle Bloom, first suALDERMEN were told there church Wednesday and Thurs- same as this year.
disorderly conduct and intent to
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)— do great bodily harm , were
The board also will contrib- pervisor ; Orlen Loomis, incumis a good chance of obtaining day next week.
doctors if modern clinic facili- Object of the program is to ute $110 toward teacher insur- bent, second supervisor ; Iner Wabasha Development Corpora- dismissed on motion of District
ties are provided, physicians provide comprehensive health ance , an increase of about $30. Bjorgo , incumbent, clerk; Ralph tion has authorized the sale of Attorney Roger Hartman. He
17.12 acres of land to Richard was represented by Motley.
coming here being much im- services to low income families The board added five days Moy, incumbent , and Richard Kastler
and Lowell Penz , Roch- L e o n Rothbauer,
Davis
treasurer
,
and
Walter
,
to
the
school
year
for
next
Mondovi,
pressed with the hospital but in the rural areas. All persons
ester,
who
plan to make it into pleaded guilty to writing
Winsand
incumbent,
assessor.
,
it to 185.
a $10
uninterested in locating here are free to come to the unit year , bringing ¦
No one was nominated for con- a ski area, Sale price was $900 check on the First National
unless better clinic facilities are for health screening and referper
acre.
stable; Richard Davis, incumBank of Mondovi where he had
provided. The city is in compe- ral if necessary.
HOCKEY TRIP
The remaining 41 acres of the no funds, and ,cashing
it at
tition with cities which have Eligibility for further serv- GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) bent , declined.
Town of Mondovi — All in- former Richard Carrels and Smieja's Bar and Cafe, Gilmanmodern clinics.
from
Galesville
Seven
boys
Ralph
Wodele
land
which
the
ices will be determined by the —
Land has been acquired rural health team staff con- Eagles Patrol and three adults cumbents were nominated with- corporation o r i g i n ally pur- ton , Sept. 23. He was sentenced ,
across the street from the hos- sisting of a registered nurse, watched the hockey game at out opposition: Emmons Accola , chased will be retained for pos- to 100 days in jail under the
Huber law and ordered to make
pital. Plans' call for a clinic social worker and aide. Per- Minneapolis Sunday. They fi- chairman; John Alme, first su- sible industrial sites.
pervisor;
Charles
Rutschow,
restitution
of the check and pay
to accommodate three doctors sons of any age may avail nanced the trip by selling ChristThe land sold is adjacent to
second supervisor ; Mrs. Frank Highway 60. The decision to sell costs.
and two dentists , with space on themselves of the services.
mas wreaths.
Forfeitures:
Parr , clerk ; Gerald Ede, treas- came after much discussion on
the lower level, if needed , for
Leslie J. Wrobel , Stillwater,
and
Norris
Johnson,
urer,
asthe disadvantage ol cutting of l Minn.,
three more doctors. The medithrowing litter on the
sessor.
Total
$188,991
access
to
the
remaining
acrecal men would pay rent , and in
C a n t o n — All incumbents age from Highway 60, but there highway, Town of Belvidere,
time the indebtedness would be
nominated without opposition: is access to the 41 acres from March 1, $57.
repaid.
Lewis E. Thome Jr ., FounJames Pattison , chairman; Ar- the city dump road off HighCouncil members voted to
tain City, driving 19 m.p.h.
nold Steinke, first supervisor ; way 61.
take an option to purchase the
Sylvester Heck , second super- The proposed ski area is be- over the speed limit , Fountain
Odell Schansberg 250-acre farm
visor ; Edward Schlosser, treas- low the golf course, toward City, Feb. 21, $32.
just east of the city, part of it
Robert Vincent Rydman , Wiurer; Roy Heike , clerk, and Wabasha.
for an industrial park and the
Kastler and Penz originally nona , driving without trailer
Walter Poeschel, assessor.
remainder for sewerage facil Dover — Elmer Berg, chair- purchased the August Koopman lights , Alma , Feb. 1, $17,
Levee P l a z a construction $2,715 for playground equipities expansion.
Michael J. Fruetel , Winona ,
man to succeed Harland Rogn- farm at the top of the hill
Building permits were grant- bids, opened Wednesday at 4 ment and $3,900 for portable holt who declined ; Harold Peter- adjacent to Highway 60 and transporting intoxicants in vehied Dr. L. L. Patterson to erect p.m. at the Chamber of Com- planters .
gave it to Wabasha for devel- cle carrying a minor , Town of
Electrical work bids were son, incumbent , first supervisor ; oping
Buffalo , Feb. 10, $50.
a residence including office merce offices , are under study submitted
Best Electric Co., Harry A. Gunderson , incumbent , course. ils Coffee Mifl golf
by
Joseph C. Wieczorek , Alma ,
quarters in the Fredrickson Ad- today by members ot the plaza $39,740, and Bauer Electric Co., second supervisor ; Mrs. Walter
The development corporation driving 1!) m.p.h. over tho
dition and to Glen Olso.i to add
'
R.
Steinke
and
Gene
Lachn
,
$33,313.
committee
.
has re-elected Donald Yaroli- nighttime speed limit , Fountain
to the garage at his residence action
Lowest total hid received Comimttee sources pinpoint- clerk , to succeed Mrs. Maurice mck , John Doffing and Dr B. City, Feb. 21, $32,
.
on Hobson Street .
overshot planners' estimates by ed the electrical area as one Frederickson, incumbent , who
Dan R. Kann , Stratford ,
Douglas Burnett , state audi- about $54,000. The combination where bids ran well above ex- declined; Mrs. Allard Norby, J. Bouquet ns directors for
Wis., driving 15 m.p.h. over the
tor , appeared to explain a two- of low bids, covering general pectations. Present specifica- treasurer , to succeed Mrs. Mar- thrce-yenr terms.
speed limit , Mondovi , Feb. 17.
year city audit , ending Dec. 31. construction , e 1 c c t r icnl and tions cnH for about 70 decora- garet Jaquish , incumbent , who
$32.
City business in 1908 totaled plumbing and heating contracts, tive pole lights on tho plaza , all declined ; Robert Hovey and Arcadia Students
Willard L. Hanson ; Mondovi ,
$832,906.32, an increase of about added up to n minimum of serviced by underground wir- James Julson , assessor, to sucfailure to yield from parked
$100,000 over the previous year , $100,991. Committee planners ing.
ceed Ervin Hestcton, incumbent , In Forensics Meet
position , Mondovi , Feb. 24, $27.
according to A . E. Berg, city had hoped for an aggregate bid Bidding on plumbing, heating declined , and Robert Seltrecht , ARCADIA
, Wis. (Special) and ventilating were Kramer incumbent , constable.
clerk.
of about $135,000.
Arcadia High School students SUBSTITUTE TEACHER
¦
The committee hns 45 days & Toye Plumbing & Heating
competing
in the Coulee ConInc.,
$4,3116;
Winona
Plumbing
said
bids,
in which to act on
ETTRICK Wis. (Special) ference sub - district forensics Mrs. N. C. ,Twesme substituted
Ettrick Troop
Robert M c Q u e e n , chamber Co., $4,537; and A m e r i c a n Hokah Rod, Gun
contest
at
Onalaska
Saturday in the E t t r i c k Elementary
president and chairman of the Plumbing & Heating Co., $4 ,Club Sees Film
To Be Reactivated
will be the following:
plaza action committee. It is 052.
Penny Benning and Michael School this week for Mrs. IrETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - expected conferences will begin McQUKICN Indicated itie comHOKA1J, Minn , (Special) - Myers , poetry rending; Judy L vin Toppen , teacher , who is ill.
¦
Eleven Boy Scouts attended a next Monday with the objective
re- mittee will work nt the prob- A film of the Mississippi Val- Scow nnd Beth Killian , prose
down
conlrnct
of
parinR
reactivation meeting held Mon- quirements to bring costs into lem from both ends, Renewed ley Federal Refuge from Lake rending; Julinnne Pnvlicin and WAITRESS TRAINING
solicitation efforts will be Pepin to Rock Islnnd , 111., was Ruth IiCcheler , original oraday night in the Ettrick Mutual line with estimates .
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) made , in order lo raise the shown by Bart Foster , Winona , tory; Thcrcse Ripploy and
Insurance Compnny bnsement.
A former Ettrick girl who is
DaGENERAL construction hid amount of money pledged, and at the meeting of the Hokah vid Wolovor , significant speech; head waitress in a Milwaukee
The troop will he sponsored by
the Ettrick Lions Club , with (lore were asked to submit plans nnd specifications will be Rod & Gun Club Monday night Jacquely n Pcrsick and Lori cafe now is conducting two
Hichard T e a lea , scoutmaster , prices with deductive niter- reviewed to see where costs at. the village hall .
Byom , declamation; Patricia training classes a week in tho
and Clifford Blaha , assistant. nntes for playground equip- can bo cut without injuring the
Foster , who is with tho Fed- Kujak nnd Beverly Chitho , four- work. Mrs. Merlin Dnlil is
unduly.
project
Patrol leaders appointed were ment and for portable plantOne of the specifications calls eral Fish & Wild Life Service , minuto speech ; Arthur Wolover, teaching procedure , service and
Robert Fraust and Ronald Aas- ers.
Bidders for general construc- for work to be done between also showed a film of thc> char- extemporrmeous spenking, nnd appearance to other head waitlnnd , with Randy Truax assis- tion
were. WMC Inc ., $161,100, the hours of 10 n .m. and 7 a.m., acteristics anil calls of tho frogs Mary Jane Fllla , public ad- resses besides continuing her
tant. Richard Cuntlon will he less $2,439 for playground equip- ns far as possible, so ns to keep thnt inhabit this area. Ho will dress,
work three days a week. She is
scribe. Meetings will bo held ment and $3,924 for por table interference with n o r m a l return for the April meeting to Mrs . Joseph Fernholz and Ar- the former Rosemary Haidereach Monday at 7 p.m. in tho planters ; and NcLs Johnson street use at a minimum dur- show films and lecture on Can- thur O'Brien, forensics conches , son daughter' of Mr . nnd Mrs ,
Insurance building.
ada.
will nccompany them.
Construction Co,, $157,91)5, less ing business hours.
Illllanl llnlderson.

City Is What
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special - People Make If ,
Two Houston High School seniors were in the intensive care
unit at Lutheran Hospital, La Planner Says
Crosse, this noon with injuries
2 Youths Hurt
In Collision

sustained in a collision with a
car in Houston Wednesday at
4:30 p.m.
Brian Moen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Moen, was in critical condition with skull injuries and-a fracture of the left
leg. Terry Jorgenson was described as in fair condition, also with a left leg fracture. Both
are 18.
Toe>boys-were^riding a mfe
torcycle, which Terry had received Wednesday. They collided with Mrs. Jon W. Owens,
27, Houston, at the corner of
Ellsworth and Spruce streets,
near the Evangelical Free
Church. Mrs. t Owens apparently wasn't injured but the
window on the passenger.side of
her car was broken and there
was other damage to the right
side.
The Houston County sheriff's office said the car was going south and the motorcycle
west. The boys were taken to
the hospital by Potter-Haugen
ambulance from Caledonia. All
involved in the accident reside
in rural Houston.
Sheriff Byron Whitehouse" investigated.

New Democrat
Coalition Group
Sets Organization
Mrs. Arthur Erler has been
chosen as the main speaker for
the local New Democratic Coalition (NDC)
organizational
meeting. The meeting is scheduled for Saturday at 2 p.m. in
the Cotter High School activity
room.'
Mrs. Erler will talk on the
goals of NDC in Minnesota and
in the nation and describe the
present condition of NDC. During her talk , Mrs. Erler will be
able to draw on her experience
in the DFL party. She is currently a member of the state
NDC steering committee and
secretary of the 4th District
DFL party. In 1968 she worked
for the McCarthy campaign in
St. Paul, Indiana , Nebraska and
South Dakota.
The agenda for the March 15
meeting includes election of permanent officers, election of delegates to the state > convention
on April 12-13, and discussion
and voting on numerous issues.
The meeting is open to all current residents of Wabasha , Pillmore, Houston and Winona
counties. Registration will begin
at J.-30 p.m.
The meeting is being organized by a committee of volunteers with Ken P. Kajer, 466
Kansas St., as temporary
chairman. The purpose of
NDC, according to this committee, is to revitalize t h e
Democratic party, bringing it
to more relevant consideration
of current social problems.
¦

Speech Contestants
To Compete Monday
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - La
Crescent High School students
who win . compete in the subdistrict speech contest here
Monday afternoon have been
announced by William Engaas
and Mrs. Ellamae Hawkins ,
speech directors,
They are: Becky Buchan nnd
Laurie Heuerknmp, humorous
interpretation; Sherry Johnson
and Lucille Cibrowski , serious
interpretation; Sandy Radtke
and Pnt Wicser , original oratory ; Betty Boctscher and Ann
Conrad, non-original oratory;
Jackie Feucrhelm and Judy
Kludt , discussion ; Kathy Howe,
Steve Weisbrod nnd Arrene Corcoran, story telling; Charlotte
Lemke and James Adamson ,
extemporaneous speaking and,
Janet FranclB and Lynn Czeobowicz, extemporaneous reading.
^
ists because they believe that
people are more important
than property .
"Tho Hippie und the Radical
are products of Americana ," ho
said. "We have tuught them
their ideals , and then denied
them thc opportunity of fulfilling them. Scorn them if you
will, but remember 10114 is not
far away."

Veteran Bugler
New Winona Firm
To Be Feature
Of Loyalty Parade To Build Cabinets

115 Buffalo _
County Families
Get Food Coupons

Caucuses Name
Candidates for
Spring Election

Medical Center
Financing Set
For Study Group

Spring Grove
Board, Teachers
Reach Agreement

Health Team at
Weaver Church

Low Levee Plaza Bids
Well Over Estimates

Proposed Ski
Area Property
Sale Approved

Racing Charge
Dismissed for
Lack of Evidence

/}a Winona Dally Newt
*t»
Winona, Minnesota
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Gwen Verdon
Captures Canary

edge or baseball bat, until
flour is deep into steak on
both sides. Sprinkle steak with
salt and pepper, fry steak in
large skillet in two tablespoons
melted butter, two tablespoons
melted shortening, for 15 minutes, or until steak is brown
and crusted on both sides.
By EARL WILSON
Brown it, turn , brown on other
NEW YORK — Gwen Verdon was out on her penthouse side. Fry like chicken. O.K.?
terrace on Central Park West when she saw a canary flying This is so simple my dopey husabout. The nimble-legged dancing star danced into the kitchen, band probably could do it. After
danced out brandishing a sieve, and captured the canary (doing this you need a drink — wait!
an entrechat at the same moment).
Not yet. Serve with mashed po"I intend to keep the canary and swear not to look at tatoes, using reserve potato waany canary lost-and-found ads for a week," she says.
ter and excess flour from steak
Miss Verdon and her husband. Bob Fosse, the director. for gravy. And if this recipe
who live in a former William
turns out bad, you can always
Randolph Hearst ap artment, Bowab and other producers that drive out to the country and
have a terrace swimming pool they're hoping to find a pro- get some farm wife to fry you
which only their dog swims in. perty they can star her in on some "Steak Country Style."
Gwen is ju st full of surprises. B'way.
Secret Stuff : A famous screen
She quit smoking via hypnotism I finally got my B.W. to dic- star has her boy friend living
administered by an analyst. It tate her recipe for her wonder- in her attic here. And he isn't
cost $200 but she'll save mil- ful "Chicken Fried Steak" also the first boy friend she's houslions, anyway thousands, in cig- called "Steak Country Style." ed in her attic . . . A husband's
arets.
heavy gambling losses on footAngela Lansbury wants to go "FIRST, POUR two cups of ball, basketball and in Las Vegback into movies after her run bourbon into the chef. Ooops, as, contributed to a recently
in "Dear World" (now doing that's for Texas chili . . . Start headlined marital breakup
improved business ) because she over . . . Secret is you got to An actor lately associated with
thinks the big, wide public's pound the hell out of this steak, erotica may lose his attractive
forgotten her . (Her last remem- pound flour into it until your wife.- .
berable» movie was "Harlow" conscience hurts. To serve 4: Mario Thomas, here filming
4 years ago playing Carroll Bak- Take 2 pounds of round steak. her first picture , "Jenny," with
er's mother ) . . . Ann Miller, Cut into % inch thickness. Alan Alda , : plays an unmarried
who's going into "Mame" in Pound 4 tablespoons flour into pregnant girl and doesn't wear
Florida, has so impressed John it with wooden mallet, saucer the bangs she does on TV. She
gets around N.Y. unrecognized
. . . Some B'wayites were cutm «J W. S«i ».
NITES: 7:15-9:40
ting up a few chums, and discussed a film one is making.
One of his false friends said,
"It'll be so bad it'll be seen on
TV before in the movie housHELD OVER — 6 MORE DAYS
es.". . V
NOMINATED TOR 4 ACADEMY AWARDS
GROUND-UP carrots, cucumIne BEST PICTURE rr- BEST ACTOR
bers, alfalfa sprouts, sprouted
wheat and soy bread — made
TEACHERS CALL 4171 FOR STUDENT DISCOUNT RATES j into a tasty sandwich — are
the health food diet items of
'i '
i ¦ ——^^^—^'i '
. ^
Wood, a Park Av.
<—M
%—Ml, Jennifer
^—w^a
'
ManBicwii . ¦ Ammmmmmm *
model and TV commercialist.
. ^mmmm..
Of course, for dinner, she goes
RUIVTOZE3T1REIJJ
«^HR
to the Colony, etc., with bank.^^^ K
er Lawrence Golding . ,. Rocky
Roberts, Miami-born singer who
became a big recording star in
,i< / * ^jjji ^^K^sHHUI Italy and France, has homes
ordinary love storyu.
No
^^%>
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in Cannes and Rome, and
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4-Season
Supper Club
featuring:

"The Lady
& The Tramps"
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MARCH 14-15

O Dining
0 Dancing
© Cocktails
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ALL NEW- ALL«ny*h«ro!
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OPEN: 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tuesday thru Saturday
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Located 3 Miles South of
La Crescent on Highway 26

Toward s Brownsville
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Another Big Weekend Coming
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Highway 61 at Minnesota City
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P0PULAR DEMANDI

MANKATO, Minn. (AP) —
Darwin Slocum, director of program devetopment and field
services at Mankato State Col-
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McDonalds is your kind of place.

Steak Shop
125 Main St.
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. proportipDsl The new Art Center
f
• The Walker Art Center Gut hri*
works of art from the Walker Art
wil. have rooms for lectures,fllms, TtoZn
!
t ^
Center collection wh.ch has been
and community art activities.
building all this for you. Now you
placed in a temporary home while An audiovisual information center can
help with your conation.
donation
the new Art Center is being built
where you can learn about major
'
But your donation will do more
exhibitions. It will even have
1 „., .
than build a building. It will make
a unique rooftop sculpture garden
"* " check ln ** omount °f
more art,more music,more theatre, and adjacent dining terrace.
—
*
—
more new idens available to tha
(PIOBM make check payable 'to Walker
Guthrio Theatre expansion will
entire community.
provide better production facilities Art Ceirtor-Guthrle Theatra Construe
tlon Fund Ma to 807 H°nnopln Avm.
The new Walker Art Center
..
. more space for building and
' "
Mlnr.e»poKa,Minn.
65403)
will give us tha space we need
storing sets...rehearsal rooms
to carry on our active art programs^ with some room! Acquisition
_
"****——
ADDrms__
Space to show new works of art
of The Other Place,Guthrio's
L
—some of thom are of staggering
_ ...
CITY
experimental theatre,will provide.
tha Company opportunity to
STATE
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BIG TOM
5 ounces ot choice ground
bcel, large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.
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STEAK SHOP

O CARRYOUTS, TOO!
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Toast & French Fries

O FULL CHOICE
OF THE MENU
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"Sure McDonald's is our kind of place.
We're hooked on their delicious
filet of fish sandwich. Why, you just
can't imagine how tender and moist
it is. And that tartar sauce? Best
we've ever tasted!And if you add
a bag of fries and cool drink you've
got a marvelous meal. That's why
McDonald's is our kind of place."

1

PT. BARROW, Alaska (AP)
—Seven polar bears haye been
airlifted to this northernmost tip
of Alaska to take part in a mov- m
ie. The semi tame bears were
f
brought from Europe for the I
production, which is as yet unnamed.
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Airlift- Polar Bears
.
From Europe to Alaska M

yrv~gg*g^j-ryygcy

lege, has resigned to become assistant chancellor for student affairs in the University of Wis_
consin system.
The resignation, effective July i, was announced by James
founded
Nickerson, Mankato State presi- James Oglethorpe
in
1773.
Ga.,
Savannah,
dent.
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ST. PAUL (AP) - Stanley
Ekern, 60, was promoted Wednesday to deputy commissioner
and director of operations in the
Minnesota H i g h w a y Department.
Ekern succeeds John H. Swanberg who retired Tuesday. Ekern has been assistant commissioner and head of engineering
standards.
Except for a few brief inter- & \
ruptions, Ekern has been with £a
the highway department since
1931. Ekern and his wife life at A' A
1697 Scheffer Ave., St. Paul.
Tlie appointment was announced by Highway Commissioner N. T. Waldor.
Meanwhile, the Senate con- £,/ 3
firmed appointment of James L.
Hetland Jr., Minneapolis, as
chairman of the metropolitan
council. LeVander named Het- C M
land to the position in July 1967,
to serve at the governor's pleas- ^a
ure. Seven other members also
were approved.
The Senate Civil Administration and Metropolitan Affairs
||
Committee approved Robert A. |
j .
Whitaker for another term as
|
state public examiner. Whitaker, j
St. Paul, is a career man with Iff
the department who was named
examiner in 1955 and has been H
appointed to a six-year term be- 8
ginning Feb. 1.
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Mankato State Official
Takes Wisconsin Job

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Of ft.
cials of IDS Properties, Inc.,
Wednesday outlined tentative
plans to build a 57-story office
tower complex in downtown
Minneapolis which would be the
state's tallest skyscraper.
The proposed 769-foot : tower,
enclosed with gold-tinted glass,
would be located at 8th Street
and the Nicollet Mall. Company
officials emphasized the blocksquare center was a "concept"
and not a firm plan.
The 429-foot Foshay Tower in
Minneapolis is currently the
tallest building in Minnesota.
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St. Paul Man
Named Highway
Operations Head
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drives a- $26,000 sports car, is
homesick and would be a good
buy for Nevada , California and
Florida talent-buyers.
Tony Newley, at Danny's, got
lots of offers from volunteer
understudies for his next film
— it it's like bis nudie "Hieronymous Merkin" . . . Bantam
paid 350Gs for the paperback
rights to "Portnoy's Complaint"
. . . Ann-Margret introduced
members of tbe Pueblo crew
from the audience at her Las
Vegas Riviera show. ( She'll
bring her act — with motorcyclists — to Philharmonic Hall
here).
Arthur Godfrey'll be ringmaster for the Ringling Bros,
circus TV special May 26 . . .
The bawdy B'way version of
"Canterbury Tales" was sub¦
titled "Shock It to Me" . . ".
George Burns'U make his first
appearance on the Ed Sullivan
show March 23 . . . Sally Kirkland (who was nude onstage all
during the off-B'way "Sweet
Eros") told Gloria deHaven at
"Girl Talk," "Gee, you look
just like the pictures of you on
the bubble gum cards I used
to save in 1947." (No answer
yet from Gloria. )
Rod Steiger'll film part of
"Waterloo" — in which he plays
Napoleon — in Moscow .
Jackie Mason has raised $500,000 to film his comedy, "A
Teaspoon Every Four Hours"
(which hasn't opened on B'way
yet).
TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH :
Totie Fields said she was even
heftier once: "As a kid I was
so fat that it took only four
of me to make a dozen."
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Marriage is an alliance between
two people, one of whom never
remembers birthdays, and the
other who never forgets them.
¦— Ogden Nash.
EARL'S PEARLS: It seems
that the three most valuable
books in the home are the bank
book, the- cook book and the
trading stamp book. — Evan
Esar. .
Weightwatchers M a g azine asks us what the most appealing thing about a woman
is and while we were brooding
about it, our secretary said ,
"The most appealing thing
about a woman is her peeling"
. . . That's earl, brother.

IDS Properties
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Please send money so
Prometheus can go home!
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Reorganization
Doing the Job
InWisconsin

MADISON, Wis, (ffl — A
sweeping reorganization of Wisconsin government appears to
be simplifying problem-solving
In state agencies.
"We don't really know how
much money the changes have
saved, but there's no doubt thai
it's easier to deal with problems and to know who is responsible for what," said Steve
Boyle, an aide to Gov. Warren
P. Knowles.
THE CHANGE was initiated
nearly two years ago. It rearranged 84 state agencies into 14
major departments and 14 inde
pendent boards.
The master plan was prepared by a special task force headed by retired Neenah industrialist William Kellett. The force
was vested with special power
to introduce legislation.
The Kellett committee submitted identical bills in both bouses
of the 1967 legislature, and although legislators amended various parts of the original, the
result was essentially the plan
suggested by the task force.
After public hearings conducted by the Joint Finance Committee/ the Kellett committee
decided to exclude veterans'
programs from jurisdiction of
a proposed Department - of
Health and Social Services , and
exempted banks and savings institutions from a new Department of Regulation and licensing.
AMONG MAJOR changes in
government was the abolition of
the Turnpike Commission and
the Wisconsin-Federal Surplus
Property Development Commission.
The Highway Commission,
Motor Vehicle Department and
Aeronautics Commission were
merged into a new Department
of Transportation.
The Department of Regulation and Licensing combined 13
occupational licensing boards,
Wayne McGown, secretary of
the Department of Administration, said the realignment of
state agencies has made it
much easier for the governor to
"keep on top" of state programs.
Perhaps the most difficult
merger was the combination of
the Conservation : Department
and the Resource Development
Commission.
AFTER lighting the plan for
six months, the Conservation
Department was awarded a 4-3
edge in membership on the combined Department of Natural
Resources.
The reorganization, >the first
major realignment of state offices since the state constitution
was adopted in 1848, was designed to regroup agencies by
activities and to give department heads responsibility for
making detailed changes.
Advertisement
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THIS THICK AND DENSE PILE CARPET

IS IN STOCK FOR

IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION

® Yes, Kelly's buying power saves you money again on this
very special carpet buy for March . This Barwick (Titan) long-wearing DuPont continuous filament Nylon carpet can be used in almost any room in your home—it's a Broadloom you can't beat
anywhere. Just wait 'til you see it—rich Nylon in an exciting
textured tweed or an elegant sculptured pattern. You know
Nylon is your best buy for long-playing beauty and easy-care
wearability. It's ..the proven miracle fiber for busy families who
love the look of luxury in their home at prices, they can afford.
Beautiful colors: Roman Coin, Bronze Green , Pompeii Gold , Avocado, Blue Green arid Moss Green.
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River Survey Advances
Multiple Use Idea
AN INTER-DEPARTMENT survey -It

now under way toward the establishment
of a national recreation area in the Upper
Mississippi region covering the Upper Mississippi from Minneapolis to the mouth of
the Missouri River and adjoining bluff
areas of the bordering states.
Assigned to the task of making the
study by Congress are the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, National Park Service, and Bureau of
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife of the Department of the Interior.
Roman H. Koonings, regional director
of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation's Ann
Arbor, Mich., office, has been named chairman of the study task force. Other federal agencies and state and local governments will le asked to participate In
the study.
Donald V . Gray, manager of the Upper
Mississippi River Wildlife and Fish Refuge,
with headquarters in Winona, has been assigned the study of wild life and fish resources of the new region. This work, similar to that being conducted from the local
office for the Corps of Engineers in connection with the study of the 12-foot channel already is under way. The deadline
for the report is Dec. 1, 1970.

THE PROPOSED recreation region It

an outgrowth of a movement Incubated
for the past several years by Iowa conservationists. It was firmed up hi a resolution Congress passed at the urging of Cong.
Paul Kyi of Iowa.

The resolution Included in the area the
660-mile stretch of the Upper Mississippi
River and adjoining bluff areas in the
states of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, and Missouri. Within the study ares
are 28 Corps of Engineers navigation pools
with a water surface of 390,750 acres, and
the Upper Mississippi River Wildlife and
Fish Refuge and the Mark Twain National
Wildlife Refuge with a combined acreage
of 224,693 acres. Approximately 33 million
people live within 250 miles of the study
area. A preliminary survey has revealed
that the area is endowed with a wide variety of recreation, scenic, historic, and
natural values.
Actually the proposal is a multiple-use
plan modeled after the one now in operation on the Upper Mississippi River since
1924 under which the natural resources of
the river area have been preserved and
•
Utilized.
Here commercial waterhorne navigation is provided, recreational resources,
such as fishing, camping and hunting are
furnished and wilderness preserved In
which wild life has prospered, good fishing
has been maintained, and none of the historical or scenic wealth of the area has
been destroyed .

IN FACT, ilnee 1923 when tha refuge

was established and since the 9-foot channel was completed, the number of species
of wildlife on the refuge has increased.
Among the new ones added was the valuable beaver. The multiple use method, including construction of the 9-foot channel,
has contributed to improvement of the
refuge. In 1968 the number of visitors using the river facilities passed the million
mark.
^
A recent report shows that there are
60 species of mammals, 276 different
birds, and 10O kinds of fish living together
on the refuge . A zoning plan furnishes the
balance between human residences and
wildlife habitat.

WHAT WILL COME from the preient

study will depend on congressional action,
but the whole river valley should be enriched by adoption of the multiple use
refuge program.

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
Trankle Frisch , Fordham's greatest
contribution to big league baseball, and Bill
Klem, toughest and most deeply respected
umpire in National League history, conducted a long-time feud that erupted at
least four times every season. Once , when
Klem called out a Cardinal runner on a
close play at third, Frisch , coaching there ,
let out the expected shriek of protest , then
clutched a hand over his heart, and collapsed on the ground. The players and the
fans ln the stands were panicked—-but not
old Ben Klem. He shoved his way through
the crowd of players , glared down at the
prostrate Frankie , and roared, "Frisch, you
faking bum, dead or alive , you're out of
the game!"
¦
My heart nnd my flesh crleth out for the

llvlnc God.—Psalm M:2.
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Court Fosters
Monopoly Plan
By DAVID tAWRENCE
¦WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court of the
United States has just proclaimed a novel doctrine — that two competing businesses cannot
merge unless one is on the verge of bankruptcy
and cannbt find tome other purchaser. What the
court has unwittingly recommended is a means
of awarding the stronger business an eventual
monopoly.
The case in point arose in Tucson, Ari.,
where one newspaper was making about $25,000
a year, and the other was losing about the same
amount. An agreement was reached which provided that each paper would retain its own news
and editorial departments as well as its corporate identity, but the production and distribution
equipment were to be combined, and tbe circulation and advertising departments operated joint*
iyTHIS ARRANGEMENT has been in effect
since March 1040, and the venture proved profitable to both papers. In 1885, the owners of one
paper' purchased the other, but continued separate news and editorial departments for each.
Now the Supreme Court calls the combination "an unreasonable restraint of trade" and
declares that there was no real proof that in
19i0 one of the papers was "on the verge of
{[olng out of business." The new decision is
mportant, because there are at least 44 newspapers in 22 cities which have entered into
similar arrangements during tbe last 25 years.
What the Supreme Court overlooked is tbe nature of tho competition faced even by a single
newspaper in a community today. It may not
have a rival in printed form within the same
city, but it has newspapers coming by airplane
and bus into its territory from cities not far
away. Likewise, television and rsdio cover the
area, and a dally newspaper has plenty of
competition from the "commercials" used by
advertisers on local broadcasting stations.
In 1920, there were 2,042 dally newspapers in
the United States. This total, according to the
latest figures, has declined to 1,749. There are
only 327 morning papers and 1.438 evening papers, and 18 of tieso are "all day" newspapers.
Many a large city has only a morning paper
and an evening paper, whereas even 20 years
ago, when the population of the United States
was much smaller, they had several. New
York City, for Instance, has gone from ten
dailies to onfy three. Boston had seven papers,
and now has four. Los Angeles today has two
dalles—half of the number it once had.
WHAT MOST people do not realize is that
newspapers cannot survive on the income obtained only from the subscribers or purchasers at the newsstands. Advertising revenue is
essential to meet expenses and furnish a profit. Competition from other media, such as radio, television, magazines and outside newspapers in the same area, has severely cut
down opportunities for the small dailies to stay
to business, particularly when payrolls, equipment and other costs continue to rise.
The merging on the production and business side has saved many a community newspaper. In most cases where a morning and
evening newspaper are published by the same
ownership, editorial pages are independent of
each other.
What is not perceived by the Supreme Court
is that when two newspapers combine some of
their operations, they have not by any means
stifled all competition in the community. They
have merely devised a way of meeting the
heavy competition they face from other sources.
Meanwhile, national labor unions, operating
as a monopoly with apparent immunity from
antitrust laws, impose wage scales all over the
country which have brought about the downfall
of (a number «f newspapers over the last sov
<¦¦¦¦
eral wars;
-*•
-Unless CONGRESS passes a pending bill
which would permit two daily newspapers to
enter into joint operations when one could not
otherwise survive, many of these publications
will go out of business. The writer, on June 1,
1964, in discussing a similar antitrust case
filed by the Department of Justice against
a combination of two newspaper enterprises,
wrote:
"Under the oldest concept of property rights,
it has never been held that an owner should be
forced to go to the borderline of bankruptcy before he can sell a deteriorating asset to a competitor. The Department of Justice evidently
thinks otherwise and that antitrust Taws may bo
used to bring about a form o( commercial suicide."
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Nixon Once Had
The Answers

No Test
To Show
'Alcoholism

: .

Career Advisers Say
Nixon Is Doing Fine

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON — Senior career diplomats who have talked with President Nixon have
found him most knowledgeable regarding problems of
the communist world, especially Soviet Russia.
He is convinced that the future peace of the world lays
in cooperation between the two
great nuclear powers, the
U.S.A. and U.S.S.R., and unlike President Kennedy, who
ignored this advice, he is anxous to get, talks started with
the Russians fairly soon. His
general view seems to coincide with that of President
Johnson who, within a month
of taking office , started a policy of U.S.A.-U.S.S.R. cooperation.
Nixon asks the right questions of career advisors and
seems to know where he is going. However, he has revived
the old National Security
Council and put it under General Andrew J. Goodpaster
who is. constantly getting reports from so-called experts
on this or that alternative in
foreign policy. Usually the reports are prepared by lower
echelon men and are not read
by those at the top.
THIS MAKES for delay and
red tape at a time when speed
is essential, especially when
fighting is escalating and casualties are mounting in Vietnam.
Dr. Henry Kissinger, Nixon's National Security advisor, is described as brilliant by
Democratic holdovers from
the Johnson Administration.
They have nothing but praise
for him. However he seems to
be bogged down in paper
work.
""Incidentall y "if 'was a" little
group of experts in the Johnson Administration who helped
write Kissinger's article in
the magazine "Foreign Affairs" last fall in which he
went on record in favor sof a
compromised peace in Vietnam. It helped remove the
hawkish label from President
Nixon. These experts are still
in government and are workins' with Kissinger.
All of this red tape plus
Nixon's super-caution have
now lost for him the peace
momentum buUt up by Secretary of Defense Clark Clifford during the closing months

It took Clifford less than two
weeks after he succeeded McNamara to realize McNamara
was right.
Clifford too had his'clashes
with President Johnson but
the President could not afford to fire him. He had been
appointed too recently. Besides, they were old friends,
and despite some friction, Clifford convinced Johnson that
bombing should be stopped.
The problem now is to see
whether the third secretary
of defense within the period
of a year, Melvin Laird, "needs
more precious time to get
educated — time during which
casualties are mounting and
the total of American young
men killed is now almost
equal to the 33,630 killed in
the bloody Korean war.
Secretary Laird is now in
Saigon getting "educated."
Secretary of HUD, George
Romney, the only man who
ever told the truth about a
Saigon education correctly
called it "brainwashing."
Laird has made a good impression on career government officials and Democratic holdovers. He is bright,
hard-boiled, not easly fooled,
but inclined to be a hawk.
President Nixon has held
up private talks with the
North Vietnamese which had
been agreed to two months
ago waiting, among other
things, for Secretary Laird
to review the situation in
South Vietnam and get brain,
washed. Apparently the solution Nixon said he had for
Vietnam during the election
campaign but did not want to
announce then, has not materialized.
Meanwhile the Nixon Administration has got itself out
on the escalation limb by talking tough. It almost has to follow up its touch words about
retaliation for the bombing
of Saigon by carrying out its
threat.
This will not only escalate
the war even further, but

could completely
undo the
^""^ progress so far made
E Paris.
WHAT THE public generally
doesn't realize is that Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge had
publicly stated that the best
way to accomplish results at
Paris js through private talks.
Yet he has received no green
light from Washington to proceed with such talks.
Furthermore, Ambassador
Averill Harriman, former senior negotiator at Paris has
publicly stated that the recent Viet Cong bombing of
Saigon is "essentially a response to our actions rather
than a deliberate, reckless attempt to dictate the peace
terms or torpedo the talks."
Harriman referred to General
Creigbton Abrams' intensive
B-58 bombing of military positions in South Vietnam and
his general military offensive.
This offensive has been called getting into position "to negotiate from strength." Ambassador. Harriman has indicated the bombing of Saigon
means the North Vietnamese
are also getting into a position "to negotiate f r o m
strength.'' ¦
Meanwhile 200 American
lives are lost every week.

RIGHT NAME

AHMEDABAD, India (Si A tiny bird known as the Babbler is a friend of India's military men posted in desert
areas along the Pakistan border. A member of' the State
Assembly said soldiers told
him the birds get excited and
"babble" any time there Is
troop movement on the other
side of the border.

CRIME REPORT

LAHORE, West Pakistan
\Si '— There were 10,000 murders in West Pakistan between 1963 and 1967, it was
disclosed in the provincial assembly.
During the same period,
882 children — 470 of them
boys — were kidnapped.

JtuL $JUllA.

of the Johnson Administration.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years A go /. . . 1959

Mrs. Jock Paulson has/returned home after
spending the winter in Miami , Fla., with her
son-ln-lnw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Smith.
Louis Czornowskl was re-elected president
of the Independent Chain Makers Association.
Alvin Fcnskc was elected vice president; Daniel Sadowskl , ro-electcd secretary-treasurer,
and Lionel Bonnlng and Daniel Michalowski
were elected directors.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . .. 1944

A capacity audience witnessed the perform
nnco of "q.I. Joe," Fort Snollinj all-soldier
show which was given as a Red Cross benefit
nt the Winona Senior High School auditorium.
Ens. Carol Bnrd , SPARS , nnd Mrs. J . II.
Bnyless, Franklin, Ind., are visiting their parents , Mr, nnd Mrs. A. M. Bard.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Jean A. Tawney is the third Winona boy
to receive an appointment lo a government
school next fall. He has Just received an appointment to toko the examination for the Annapolis Naval Academy.
Mrs. Burr D. Blnir returned to Winona after
spending sewn weeks at Ann Arbor, Mich., with
her daughter.

Spvpnf"-Fjve Years Ago ... 1894

City Engineer Picklou and Alderman
Kcenan returned from an inspection of tho Rochester electric light plant .
Joseph Jffitchfo will leave for Columbus ,
Ohio, whoro ho will havo chargo of tho pi pe- '
laying contract In that city.

One Hundred Years Ago ... 1869

T. B. Haslem left on the Tom Jnspor, to
bo tho bookkeeper of tho now firm of F. A.
Scavoy A Co. of St. Louis.

It is now well recognized that
it was Clifford, the slow-talking Missouri lawyer and semipolitician , who really reversed tho Johnson policy of listening to the military and escalating the war. Clifford , because of his political background and long experience
playing poker with Harry Truman and other southern Democrats, had the knack of winning the confidence , not only
of President Johnson, but
members of tho Senate-House
Armed Sorvlcos committees
who had rode constantly with
the erudlto ' ond efficient Bob
McNamara, his predecessor
as secretary of defense.
McNamara had started off
burying the military thesis
that tho war In Vietnam
could be won then gradually
came nround to the realization that this was a revolutionary war which could not
bo won by conventional methods. When he clashed with
Johnson over this , Johnson
cased him out.
IN EFFECT he was (Ired.

THE WIZARD OF ID

" 'Purple martins arc social birds and live happily,
in groups , in a single house —'Oh dear! I certainly
wouldn 't want THAT sort of thing going on in
my yard!"

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
very soon" decide
The news Is that President Nixon willj'
«« what k an appropriate response to the renewed assaults
Viet Cong. It is surely approJJ South VietoaKties by the
of a similar impasse
analysis
's
Nixon
Mr.
recall
priate to
Johnson declared a
^ft Cjffuary, 1966, a *President
halt would bring
that
whether
test
to
halt to toeTombing,
Days went by, and the
the ewmy to toe negotiating table. Pressures mounted on
Semy showed no siglis of relenting.
the president — on the one
hand to resume the bombing
To Your Good Health
and to take decisive military
action to win the war; on the
other, to continue the suspended bombing in the hope
that the enemy would gradually appreciate the geaer08^
of our impulse and reduce its
Military operations and ambitions.
Richard Nixon, private citizen, addressed the Women's By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
National Republican Club on . Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can
a physician tell by a blood
January 29, at the Waldorf
test if a person is an alAstoria Hotel. "The Presicoholic? Even if he hasn't
dent," he said, "faces a difhad a drink for 48 hours or
ficult decision — whether to
more before the test?
resume bombing of North
My husband said his docVietnam or whether to contintor told him he was not an
ue the pause in the hope that
alchollc when he went in for
the communists may agree to
a physical. I feel the alconegotiate a settlement. We
hol would have been out 1 of
have an ironical situation in
that Republicans 'liaye'Tbeeh "his' blood stream by„r.tbeB...w.
Or is there another-test he
Supporting the President's
might have taken? — Mrs.
firm stand in Vietnam . while
Democrats have been advo- "' Sr- .WY .
cating an appeasement poliThere's a world of differcy. From a political stand- ence between being an alcopoint, it would be tempting to holic and merely having conjoin the Democratic critics. sumed some alcohol.
By doing so we would win poAn "alcoholic" is someone
litically either way. After who has come to depend on
all, if the policy succeeds, the alcohol. He may be able to
President Is going to take the get along temporarily without
credit. If it falls, we then his "glass crutch," and some
would have been among the of them do. Temporarily!
critics.
There are tests which ac"BUT," HE added, "the curately measure the amount
security of the United States of alcohol In the blood at any
and the cause of peace must given time. But the amount
come above partisan politics. of alcohol declines rapidly 12
"Some of the Democratic
the last
critics have gone so far as to 24 hours after
drink
.
to advocate direct negotiaThus an alcoholic would not
tion with the Vietcong. This
be
identified by a blood test
would inevitably lead to a coalition government with the if he stopped drinking long
communists in South Viet- enough for alcohol to leave
his blood stream. Conversely,
nam."
Should Johnson consider someone who drinks occasionother concessions? No, said ally could show a high alcohol level in the blood it
Mr. Nixon, because —
tested
at a suitable moment,
"The communists are attempting to conquer South but it wouldn't prove that he
Vietnam by exporting and was an "alcoholic."
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
supporting a revolution. If a
daughters, aged 21 and 25,
settlement is agreed to in
never have had mumps or
which they are rewarded for
German measles. The oldtheir aggression by being taker girl had regular measles,
en into a coalition government
but the younger one had
or by being given the terrigamma globulin Injection,
tory overrun by their aggresand we never* knew whether
sion, these results would inshe had measles then. She
evitably follow : — Confidence
had a Blight rash. Do you
in the United States among
recommend injections at
free Asian nations would be
this age for either or both?
destroyed. — The aggressors
I get varied opinions from
. . . would be encouraged to
doctors. ¦— A.,G.
try the same thing again
Let's take tbe diseases one
some place else where the
stakes would be higher and •at a time. Regular measles
tbe risks greater. — All of does not pose the threat of deSoutheast Asia would inevita- formed babies that German
bly be lost to the communists measles does, and in any
and the risks of World War event, the older girl is imIII would be immeasurably mune, and the one who had
increased."
globulin probably is. So
The suspense is killing. So, there's nothing to do about
what did Mr. Nixon then act- that.
ually recommend that JohnGerman measles In pregson should do in that deli- nancy, mainly the first three
cate situation?
months of pregnancy, is very
"I would make the follow- dangerous - but no effective
ing recommendations f o r vaccine for that has yet bechanges in our present policy. come available. So you can do
"Flowing into communist nothing.
North Vietnam are thousands
As to mumps vaccine, at the
of tons of supplies, much of girls' ages I would not think
it carried in free world ships. it necessary, but it is interestWe have tried without suc- ing to note that you have had
cess to get our European al- varied opinions from other
lies to aid us in the fight doctors.
against communist aggression
Note to E.V.L.: I think you
in Asia, Certainly the least aro being far too pessimistic.
(note , the "least") our diplo- The use of hormones to treat
mats should Insist upon is cancer of the prostate was
that if our allies won't help one of the great medical disus they should quit helping coveries of not so many years
the enemy.
Ago . True , surgery often is
"SOME OF the ships car- necessary, but this is one of
rying supplies to North Viet- the few types of cancer which
nam are from nations which responds well to hormone
receive foreign aid from the treatment.
United States. The unconscionable traffic should stop. subsidized commodity to the
No nation which aids an en- Soviet Union until tho Soviet
emy of tho United States Union quits exporting revolushould receive foreign aid tion around the wprld."
One hopes that In searching
from the United States."
Mr. Nixon then gave an ex- for an appropriate rosponso in
ample of the kind of thing 1069 , President Nixon will conLyndon JOhnson was toler- suit the recorded advice of
Mr. Nixon.
ating:
"The Administration is considering another sale of subsldlzed wheat to the Soviet
Union. The last sale erst the
American taxpayers 47 million dollars. Despite the greatly publicized thnw In our relatlons wilh tho Soviet Union,
thnt country is continuing to
send military assistance to
North Vietnam nnd to CaHtro's
Cuba. I believe there should
bo no further export of nny

'

By Parker anTrWr
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CONVENIENCE
SERVICES FOR

MRS. HERMAN
SCHILDKNECHT

Saturday — J p.m.
BrolflowMiiilln Funeral Homo

Breitlow-Martin
Funeral Home
374 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.
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letters to The
Editor
flays Church Calls
Pastor, Not Hit Wife
To the Editor:
I have just finished reading your March 9th article on
"Clergymen's Wrves". Forgive me if I say, I was a little
disappointed as to the roles
some of the wives felt they
had to fill.
May I, a pastor's wife, add
a few thoughts of my own.
A church calls a pastor —
not a pastor's wile ! His job
is to fulfill the needs of the
church. A pastor's wife's job
is to fulfill his needs and the
needs of their family.
A pastor has the most awesome responsibility in the
world— that of leading people to heaven. He is (and
I'm not complaining) overworked, gone most of the
time, run down and often very
discouraged. I' feel my job is
to put encouragement where
there is ' discouragement, listen to him when he wants
to talk and try to hold my
peace when he's too tired
even to talk to me.
T feel a pastor's wife can
best serve her church by
staying out of church activities and functions , other than
to be falthful-rtn*attendance
and to help in art emergency.
I was a layman's wife for a
good many years (my husband studied for the ministry later in life) and I resented the pastor 's wife who
always tried to run everything. Our lay people grow in
Christ by becoming involved
— let's leave them openings
so they can become involved
and not fill them with the
pastor's wife or his family's.
I feel I can best serve my
Lord and my church by doing a sick mother's laundry
or cooking her meals; babysitting so a couple can get
a few hours out together, listening to the hopes and fears
of a teenager or visiting the
shut-ins.
I can't finish without a little
bit of humor. I have raised
seven children and believe
me, my members have caught
me many times when I
couldn't pass for "well-groomed." I stay up with sick children all night just like other
mothers, I scrub floors and
climb ladders to wash windows just like everyone else.
Are all our lay people always
"well-groomed"? It's what's
inside that counts — not what's
on the outside !
Mrs. D. E. West
Plainview, Minn.

Girls,Militants
No Good for
Princeton:Alumni
PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) - A
revolt is developing among
Princeton University alumni
who think girls and student militants pose a threat to Old Nassau.
The dissidents plan to run insurgent candidates for the
board of trustees of the Ivy
League university.
The Alumni Committee To Involve Ourselves Now—(ACTION )—expressed c o n c e r n
Wednesday about the trend to
coeducation, "morality a n d
dope," and student protests
against government research,
credit for military and naval
science courses and investment
policies at the university.
"The voice of tho majority of
alumni is not being heard by the
university," said George Hamld
Jr. of Atlantic City, of tho class
of 1940.
U. S. geologists discovered
oil In Saudi Arabia in 1035.

NEW IKE BOSS . . . Robert Herbst, deputy commissioner of Minnesota Conservation, becomes executive
director of the National
Izaak Walton; League April
1. Herbst, who climbed from
a county forester to assistant commissioner, is one of
the bright young brains who
is climbing to the top, not
by politics but by ability.
(Daily News photo)

DEAR ABBY:

¦ ¦5he' vWp:uld;'Ke^p. ; ' .
Dog, Ditch Doctor
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAH ABBY: You sure let me down. Why did you
back up that allergy doctor when he advised the . woman
to get rid of the Chihuahua she had for eight years?
Know what I think? I think those allergy doctors all hate
pets. I went to one once and he told me _ _
I was allergic to house dust and cat furend 1 didn't even own a cat! When those
allergy doctors can't find anything else to
blame, they always give you a dog or cat
story. IM were that woman, I'd keep the
Chihuahua and get rid of the doctor.
Very truly yours,
HATES. DOCTORS
DEAR HATES: Sorry, but dogs and
cats frequently ARE the culprits in cases

of
icat,
eiwyie test.
inere is na slmolfi
oi nllprt»ipo
allergies, Therp.

¦;.

A ™3
however, to determine the validity of the
and
temporarily,
diagnosis.
Get
rid
of
'ho
pet
doctor's
if the symptoms disappear, you'll know the pet was the
cause.

DEAR ABBY: On St. Valentine day, the gentleman
I've been dating gave me a bottle of perfume in my favorite
fragrance. He also took me to dinner and presented me with
a beautiful .orchid corsage. But then he spoiled it all by
handing me a $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE! It WSB like a slap
in the face.
I tried not to show my shock and disappointment, but
I still haven't been able to bring myself to cash it. Should I
INSULTED
drop him?
DEAR INSULTED: "Sorry, but I can't see any reason
for being "shocked, disappointed, or insulted." But if
you should decide to drop this gentleman, let me know
where you drop him. I know about 30 women who would
love to meet him.
DEAR ABBY: I am a lonely widower of only two months.
I decided to visit these friends whom I have known a long
time, feeling that I would be welcome.
Abby, I took my own bottle not wanting to put them
to any expense to entertain me.
Well, after two drinks my hostess took my glass, washed
it and put it back in the cupboard.
Now, what would you have done? There was still plenty
to drink and the evening had hardly started, but I decided
to excuse myself and go home. Do you think that was the
WONDERING IN MANCHESTER
right thing to do?
DEAR WONDERING: Since I don't know your
hostess, and don't know how you behave after two drinks,
I can't say whether your hostess' actions meant,
"You've had enough to drink," or "We've had enough
of you." But if you excused yourself when the "evening
had hBrdly started," and weren't coaxed to stay longer,
you were wise to go home.
CONFIDENTIAL TO LOUISE : A girl who is old
enough to accept an engagement ring is old enough to
return it herself. And don't, for goodness sake , make up
any "excuses." Your reasons for not wanting to marry
a man who uses eye shadow and mascara are good
enough.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los AngelcB, Calif.,
00069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope,

ty for a long time, and has
sought to correct It. It tried to
inaugurate a fee schedule
scaled to boot sizes and power
of motors. Many other states
use euch a plan.
But the Wisconsin attorney
general's office said a change
in this state's law would be unconstitutional. Tho olfice said
tho proposed change would
amount to discrimination.

"We foel the opinion was not
correct in light of the rcsponsi
blllty government has for the
public's safety," Hettrlck said.
The resources agency is
working on ways to change the
law to avoid constitutional conflict.
It h not known at this time
If the now ntlorney general ,
Robert W. Warren, still takes
tho same position ns that of a
predecessor who had said no
dice.

Hellrick's office is working
with counterparts in other
states, and plans arc expected
to develop a suggestion to provldo greater uniformity among
states in boat licensing. If this

jolls, It might help put an end
to tho small-big boat-fee unfairness.
"We feel strongly that the
big, fast boats should be taxed
more," soys Hettrlck. "Thoy'ro
using more water space and
could be figuring in oil pollution."
Ho also notes on annual increase in boat numbers, and
greater areas of water exposed
to boat uso.
Reuben Reddoman. supervisor of licensing, said Conservfltion Division files show no
complaints about the low except for tho bigger craft getting
by chenper.
"Wo get a lot of complaints
from boat owners asking why
thore ate not more regulations
against careless water speeders, skiers nnd those who
cause nuisance conditions," ho
said.
"Of course, wc have to tell
them tho state has no voico
ln local water regulations,
pointing out this is left entirely In tho honda of municipalities," ho sold.
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to beyond Homer. The area
Ducks Coming £bon
Don Gray, manager of the extends northward to the
wildlife refuge has his office on Winona dam. There also is
the fourth floor of the Ex- a spot of open water near
change Building, with a big Fountain City.
window overlooking the river.
Daily he watches for that first "Reports f r o m Uprlver,"
flock of geese or ducks headed Gray states, "are that the rivnorth. So fef, he has felled to er is pretty well open. A boat
would not nave any trouble gospot a flight.
ing from the Alma dam to the
Reports from downriver foot of lake Pepin. The lake,
tell ot mallard numbers in- however, is still winter-locked
creasing at the lower end of and will for another month or
the refuge, around Savan- more.!'
na, 111, But only a scattering
of more adventurous birds
Lochs at the Winona dam
are north of there.
are now operable; The ice
has been cleared from the
"Too much ice yet," the dischamber. However,
trict office at Prairie du Chlen lock
there is an ice sheet across
reports. The river there is still
though probably
90 percent covered with ice. the river — for 1,000 feet
unsafe
—
There is more open water in
' No orders have
the Genoa pool, and some near downriver.
been received at the dams
La Crosse. They are still fish- pertaining to the predicted
ing through the ice below the
flood.
Dresbach and Trempealeau
dams, however.
Navigation records show that
Here, there is a stretch during a number of past yeatt,
of open water along the the navigation season opened by
Minnesota shore southward St. Patrick's Day. We have had
no report, however, of any
boats moving north of the TriCities. So actually, as far as
the river goes, it is a late season.

Report Boat Licensing
Law Needs Revisions

. MADISON , Wis. MMVIsconsin 's nlno-ycor-old boat llocns
ing law needs updating, a Department of Natural Resources
Hpokcsman says.
Tho law poses no big enforcement problems. In fact ,
it has helped reduce drown•infis nnd accidents, it helps nab
water regulation violators nnd
discourages boat thefts. Yet
needs change .
"The Law BO far has been
highly satisfactory in carrying
out early goals, but It neodB
improving to do a still bettor
job," Harold llottrlck , assistant
chiof warden in charge of boat
licensing, said.
Major complaint Is that the
law, which requires a $3.35 feo
for thrco years for small powered boats and sailboats Vi
feet or longer, Is unfair.
The owner of an inboard luxury craft with bar, television,
bunks nnd toilot pays tho sumo
fee as the owner of a rickety
12-foot boat with a putt-putt
motor.
Hotttrlck notes thnt tho stato
has beon mindful of tho inequi-
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Whatever your choice may be, quality or price-wise, pleat* do
not buy anything until you browse leisurely (n our Dinette Section.
We have on our floor right now 29 different styles to choose
from. There just must be one hero for you.
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Flood Data
There are going to be a
lot of red-faced people if the
river doesn't go beyond the
18-foot stage. In fact, the
Minnesota Conservation De] partwent water division is
looking for record breaking flooding this spring.
Here is a press release
mailed to aU newspapers
this week.
- ^v
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"Local communities which
suffer damaging floods t h i s
spring were asked today by the
Minnesota Conservation Department to help gather data on
which to base future flood control measures.
"It is unlikely that any
_ area of the state will entirely escape damaging floods
this spring," according to
Gene Gere, director of waters, soils and minerals,
"but the magnitude of the
flooding depends largely On
• the weather during the next
few weeks.
"While we realize that local
communities may have their
hands full with flood problems,
the present situation provides
an unusual opportunity for the
collection of much needed data
on which to base future flood
control programs." he said.

36"x48"x60"x72» table, textured walnut topr
and »lx high back chairs in walnut. Gala 7-
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If someone will take the
responsibility In each community of recording the
highest point reached by waters at the crest of the flood
and the time and date, engineers will be able to plot
a "flood.profile" which is
essential in predicting the
magnitude and frequency of
future floods.
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Since flooding Is expected
to be of a statewide nature
this spring, it will be impossible for public agencies with
their limited manpower to record the peak of the flood at
all the sites where information
should be gathered, Gere explained.
The point of the crest can
be marked by driving a nafl
through a bottle cap or other .marker on a tree or post.
Another method is to mark
the water level with paint or
heavy crayon on a steel or
concrete structure or by
driving a stake into the
ground.
The description of the marker, with time and date of the
flood peak , should be mailed to
the Division of Waters, Soils and
Minerals, Minnesota Conservation Department, Centennial
Building, St . Paul, Minn. 55101.

i———

36"x4B"x60" oval mar and burn reilstant podestal table, Canadian walnut topi and four
¦wlve l chain In walnut arwba.

Incidentally, the water
flow at tho Winona dam
was down Wednesday to 22,1100 cubic feet per second.
Tho roller gates were lowered slightly.

Loyalty Day Contest
Gets New Entrants
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— Three more girls have on
tered the Loyalty Day contest of
tho VFW and Auxiliary. Thoy
are Cathy Cuvduc , daughter «!
Mr. and Mrs. James Curduo
Jr. , Wabasha, sponsored by
Doming Ford Soles & ScrVico,
KelloRg; Inger Hnslerud, dough,
tor of Robert Haslorud , Whalan, and sponsored by Wnpashow Resort, and Susan Roth ,
daughter of tho John Roths,
Kellogg, and sponsored by Florin Dairy.
Tho new queen will bo announced April 5. Last yonr
Dorothy Doming, Kellogg, was
queen here and also was crowned district quern ot Kenyon.
¦
PRINCIPAL RETURNS
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
— Wallace Scllesoth, principal
of Lincoln Junior and Senior
High, Lake City, hns returned
from a mooting of the National
Association of Principals ol
Socondary Schools in San Francisco, Calif ,
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DROP LEAF
TARI FF

5-PC, SUITE
Now At Low A*
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Quean City 36"x48" x60" mar and
burn reilstant walnut tone topi
cMd 6 modern high back chain.

Quoon City textured walnut table,
42"x60"x72"x84" and 8 bol0o
granada chain, 9-Pc. Suite.

Rea> $109

Rog' $179
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THE5 fkw WINONA FURNITURE CO.

]106°lr
*
Z St.
T
Main

Liberal Tarmi,
2 to 3 YeOM to Pay

"Furnishings of Acclaim

*
Are Found at 166 Main."

Fr " Layaway
„,.
Winona, Mlnnoiofa

Open Ev«nln0a by
Appointment

Leisure BPW
Speaker Topic
"Leisure time — what is it?
Who has any?" was the question posed by Mrs. Omar Holden,
member speaker at the dinner
meeting of tbe Winona Business
and Professional Women 's Club
held Tuesday evening at the
Park Plaza.
Mrs. Holden enlarged upon
her question by saying, "Perhaps those are questions we
might ask at times when we
find pressures building up,
and a back-log of work facing
us. But we do have leisure
EGG TREE . . . On display at the home of Mrs. Cyril
time, if we wish to call it that.
What, then, shall we do with Greive, Plainview, Minn., are a few of the many "people"
this time?" She talked of the she has fashioned from egg shells. Designs on the eggs are
many fields and opportunities made from sequins, velvet ribbon; flowers, pearl beads, and
for leisure time activities. She gold and silver braid. (Mrs . Lloyd Melendy photo)
urged all members to develop
hobbies, and do volunteer work work, hobbies of all sorts , muHaird ressers See
that will keep them active.
The s p e a k e r remarked, sic, knitting, sewing, painting, New Spring Look
"There are about 19 million and learning new things, but
Americans over 65, or about one she urged all r senior citizens^ to The natural look for spring
in every 10 persons. The num- "take time to think. Serenity is 1969 was demonstrated by Mrs.
ber keeps growing. Women are a vital need, thinking is a form Eugene Stanek Wednesday evepredominate among the aged,
ning when members of Yfinona
and probably will continue to of self-renewal which we all Affiliate 16, Minnesota State
be so, as the trend toward a need," concluded Mrs. Holden. Hairdressers Association met at
/
longer life span for women Following the program speak- St. Anne Hospice.
shows no signs of diminishing." er, many of the members pres- An employee of Ethel's BeauOpportunities and responsibil- ent participated by telling of ty Shoppe, Mrs. Stanek 'used
ities of leisure are numerous- their special hobbies and pleas- Mrs. Edward Stice as a model
to show the loose waves of the
limited only by the aged's ca- ures in their leisure time.
pacity for acceptance and in- Mrs. Marie Fjelstad , presi- soft look for the spring season.
genuity . "A few stand out in dent, reminded members of the Members agreed to support a
high relief. First, there is the annual Emblem Breakfast to proposal presented by the Minfreedom to speak up with cour- be held on Sunday at 8 a.m. nesota Committee for Univerage on important issues of the at the Happy Chef Restaurant. sity Health Sciences to expand
times.To do so wisely, the aged Rev. Eugene K. Meyers, admin- and better the program by supmust keep themselves inform- istrator of the Watkins Memo- port as a professional organizaed. It Is often only with freedom rial Methodist Home, will be the tion. .
Hostesses were Miss Sue
from the passions of youth that guest speaker.
people find the courage to tru- A short business session pre- Graves and Mrs. Sally Haeft.
ly speak their minds. Second, ceded the program, with the
there is the freedom to indulge president urging members to BAKE SALE PLANNED
in leisurely pursuits over long serid_letters^to._ the Senate La- _TREMPEALEAU Wis. ( Speperiods of time, even the lack bor Committee of the Minne- cial) — Members'of the Tremof money may hamper some ac- sota State Legislature, as they pealeau Federated Church will
tivities, opportunities for Inex- are considering the Eoual Pay- hold a bake sale Saturday from
Equal Work legislation this 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
pensive leisure are legion.''
Mrs. Holden said that many coming week. A social hour fol- church hall. A noon lunch will
be served.
older people enjoy part-time lowed the program.
'
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Area Woman Presents
Easter Shell Family

By MRS. L10YD MELENDY ed yarn onto the shell and clip
Daily News Correspondent it to shape or leave it long and
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Dur- braid it for women's and girl's
ing Lent when people use a lot hair. Draw on the faces to repof eggs, why not find a use for resent a person and cover it
The hats,
the shell too? Try making peo- with fingernail polish. made
out
bonnets
caps
or
are
ple's faces out on them, for a
paper
or
construction
.
cloth
of
hobby.
out
of
conformed
Collars
are
Cyril
That is what Mrs.
struction paper to hold the egg
Greive, Plainview, has done. up
right.
She doesn't hive on the farm Mrs. Greive has made a bald
any longer, but about 15 years headed great-grandfather. To
ago she did and that is when do this she made the hole in
she started her egg family the egg on the side so It would
from the eggs they gathered at be covered up with the small
home. Her neighbor gave them ring of hair that great-grandfathe name of "Shell Family ther had left.
from Eggville."
MRS. GREIVE has also decANOTHER neighbor brought orated Uhranian eggs. Her
her a speckled egg. Mrs. home in Plainview is filled with
Greive made that into a freckle- other knick knacks she has
faced boy. Her husband found made as her hobby^tacluding
a long slender egg one day and grape clusters made from
asked how it could be used. She marbles, large colorful flowers
made it into Jack Sprat. She made out of crepe paper , mathen searched for a large fat dras tissue and burlap, corn
shaped egg to represent Jack husk dolls and pine cone
Sprat's wife. Using the egg with wreaths.
the wide end down to represent Mrs. Greive has her 1969
Christmas cards made. She
fat cheeks, she drew in the uses
a scrap of this, a piece of
face.
that,
her time, her pleasure and
To make these egg people, her love.
That is what her
you first puncture a small hole Christmas cards are made of.
in both ends of the shell and She is an active member of
blow the white and yolk out, the Catholic Church, historical
and then let the shell dry sev- society, Farm Bureau and otheral days. Then put some salt er organizations. But she finds
in the egg for balance, and cov- time and enjoys helping other
er both holes with freezer tape. people get started in a creative
To make the hair, glue color- hobby.
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Winona Dally News
Winona, Minnesota

Acapulco, Mexico, was selected for a wedding trip by David
M. Doner, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Melvin Doner, 466 Glen View Ct.,
and his bride, the former Christine G. Thordson, daughter of
the Joseph G. Thordsons, Minneapolis.
The couple, who will live In
Rochester, were married March
1 at the Lutheran Church of the
Good Shepherd, Minneapolis.
The Rev. Theodore Heimark officiated with Mrs. John Warren
as organist and Arthur Davies,
soloist.
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Wrinkle-free ,sheer seamless hose in proportioned sizes. Agilon textralized stretch nylons fit perfectl y. Proportioned size j wirh 'runguarda at
v/elt and toe for extra wear. Choose plain knit or nude heel run-resist
mesh. Flattering shades ,Petite (8'A-9), average (9'/a-10), tail (lOVa-ll).

SAVE 15%! AGILON* PANTY HOSE
The imoof host underline I Run-r.osist mesh
JLJL
re,n <t ^|
liose and opaquopanty all-in-one. No gar9" HP i
** "
ters'to shbw. Cinnamon or toast. P-A-T-XT. *1.97
I

JUST SAY 'CHARGE IT' nt TEMPO!
-
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Zion Lutheran

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The Cadett Girl Scouts under the direction of Mrs. Dick
Poss will present the annual
court of awards Saturday at 2

Girls receiving the first class
badge are Debbie Poss, Rhonda
Brandtner, Carol Schilling,' Synita Docken, Bonnie Schwarzhoff and Maureen McBride.

t""

David Doners
Honeymoon in
Acapulco

introductory sole!
Beauti-Knifr Agilorr Hosiery
sheer stretch or run-proof
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school. Rehearsing for the comedy are from
left, Miss Pauline Wantoch, Dave Crother*,
Walter Ayotte, Mrs. Joseph Plaisance and
public is Invited.
the Rev. David Arnoldt. The
'¦ ; ¦¦ / .
;, ¦ \
(Daily Newsphoto)

at the
Galesville Scouts
Church here.
will be providSet Awards Prog ram edEntertainment
and lunch served.
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Dawn Marie Lerum
Mi. and Mrs. Arnie E. Lerum, Pepin, announw the engagement of their daughter,
Dawn Marie, to James M. McDonough, son of Mr. and Mrs.
MinneapoVictor McDonough,
' ¦' • .¦¦' "¦
lis.
;
Miss Lerum is a graduate of
Pepin High School and is a
commercial art student at Vflsconsin State University, La
Crosse. Her fiance is a graduate of Pepin High School and
is employed at the Gray Co.,
Minneapolis.
A March 29 wedding is being
planned at the St. Felix Catholic Church, VWbasha.

Mr. and Mrs. David Doner

LAST 3 DAYS

CATHEDRAL PTA PLAY . . . The Parent-Teacher Association of Catkedral school
wilt present;"Bessie the Bandit's Beautiful
Baby," Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. at the
school and Sunday at 2 p.m . at the Cathedral

MR. THORDSON escorted his
daughter to the altar. She wore
a floor length gown of ivory satin with detachable chapel train.
The bodice was trimmed with
alencon lace, seed pearls and
crystal paillettes. Medallions of
lace adorned the sleeves and
train. A cluster of lace a l s o
trimmed with pearls nnd crystal
held her fingertip veil in place .
She carried a cascade of roses
and variegated foliage.
Tho bride 's sister, Mrs. James
Sandcy, Minneapolis , was matron of honor. Bridesmaids were
Mrs, David Held and Mrs. Jon
May, Minneapolis, and Miss
Linda Doner, Winona , wero
bridesmaids . They were attired
In floor-length gowns of gold
karate linen with beige laco with
inserts of velvet ribbon trim on
tho manda rin collar nnd down
the dress fronts. Streamers extended from a bow at tho back
of tho necklino to the floor. Velvet bows with double illusion
veils covered their heads. They
carried arm bouquets of roses
tied with gold ribbons.
THE BRIDE'S mother selected a light gold costume and the
bridegroom 's mother wore an
emerald green Bilk ensemble.
Denise Dosier, Forest City,
111., nicco of the groom, was
flower girl. Her gown was fashioned after tho bridesmaids.
She cnrrJcd a Imsket of roses,
Thomas Held, Miinnnonpols ,
nophew and godchild of the
bride, was ringbearcr.

i

Landis W. Doner, West Lafayette, Ind., was his brother's best
man. Groomsmen were James
Anderson and Wynn Binger,
Minneapolis, and Vern Fossum,
San Antonio, Tex. Joel Thordson, Minneapolis, and 'Wynn
Binger seated the guests.
A reception followed the ceremony in the church parlors. A
dance was held at the American
Legion Post 5707, Minneapolis.
The bride is a stewardess for
Northwest Orient Airlines and
is a graduate of Southwest High
School, Minneapolis, and airlines training school. Her husband is a graduate of Winona
Senior High School and Winona
State College. He is a district
sales representative for General Mills, Inc.
Assisting at the wedding reception were: The Misses KarJohn Dosier, Forest City, III.
Teresa Held and Miss Susan Alrnon , Minneapolis; Mr. and Mrs.
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CEDAR VALLEY CIRCLE
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Special) —Mary Ruth Circle of
the Cedar Valley Lutheran
Church will meet at the Gerhard Sebo home Saturday at
1:30 p.m. Mrs. William McNally will give the lesson. Visitors
are welcome.
CEDAR VALLEY" DINNER
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Special) — The ALCW of the Cedar Valley Lutheran Church
will serve a fellowship dinner
at the church March 23 at the
close of the 11 a.m. services.
Guest speaker at the afternoon
program will be the Rev. Jack
Aamodt and family, missionaries home on furlough. Rev.
Aamodt was intern pastor here
for a time. The women's group
also will have devotions and
a business meeting.

OF SUPERB SPRING COATS BY
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BRIARMOOR
$70

A BEAUTIFUL SPRING BEGINS THE VERY
MINUTE YOU CHOOSE FROM THIS GREAT
NEW GROUP. STYLE AFTER SMART STYLE
• WITH THE UNFETTERED ELEGANCE, DEFT
CUT, THE LUSCIOUS COLORS THIS MAKER IS
FAMOUS FOR. ALL LINED WITH "COIN",
THE PERFECT BONDING FOR FASHION FABRICS.
MISSES ft PETITE SIZES.
OTHER
¦

SPRING COATS
$40 TO $80
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John Dosier, Forest City, IH,
and the Mmes. Burt Johnson,
Kenneth Kemboltz, Leland Geothe, Alfred Jorgenson and Oliver Benge.
Prenuptial parties were given
In Winona by Mrs. Ray Houtz
and Mrs. Paul Berg and by Mr.
and Mrs. Harry M. Meyers, Dr.
and Mrs. J. Hugh Capron and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Davenport
at Kryzskq Commons. Hostesses
In Minneapolis were Mrs. Alfred
Jorgenson, Mrs. Sande and Mrs.
Held and Mrs. Marsha Berg.
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IT'S HERE! OUR NEW COLLECTION
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Brlno w» your clothe* while in town stopping
—w e 'll have them expertly finished and
ready for you In <n hour.
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FREE Molh Proofing, Odor ProoHnov «nd
Mildew Proofing on everything w« clean.
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Rev iewer Hails Dramatic
'Othello' Production

TIGER

By Bud Blak«

By BROTHER H. RAPHAEL sin. His will, as noble as Iago's
The National Shakespeare is evil, compels him to destroy
Company, sponsored by The the treasure of his fife.
Iri-College program, presented Unfortunately, last night on
their current production of the Somsen stage, neither Iago
Shakespeare's "Othello" to a nor Othello came through as
capacity audience at Somsen the full characters Shakespeare
A uditorium. Shakespeare's created. Ian Thomson's intergreat drama of nobility and pretation of Iago lacked the
beauty destroyed by unmitigat- subtlety the part requires. His
ed evil is hot produced as fre- evil never reached the depth of
quently as "Hamlet" and some malignity Iago should
repre1
Of the Well known comedies, but sent, and it ' was not the auit , deserves consideration as dience's fault that his repeated
one of the great tragic dramas "Honest Iago" evoked laughter
DENNIS THE MENACE
«f English and world literature. rather than the revulsion it
deserved.
Probably less lyrically poetit
than some of the more popu- For this viewer, at least,
larly known plays, Othello Thomson's finest moments
gains in dramatic stature by were in the scene in which
its sharper focus on the action Othello first charges Desdeof the main characters and its mona with infidelity. From bis
almost total lack of comic re- place on the upper level of the
lief or: other typically Shakes- set he looks down on the first
pearian diversions from the fruits of his plotting with a
main line of action. From gaze full of the malign satisIago's first professions of jea- faction which epitomized all that
lousy toward Cassio to the final the part demanded. His facial
Mood letting, .the play moves expression here was much
forward ^with: almost classic more convincing than any of
unity.
his spoken lines. Had he mainEven though the play carries tained this tone throughout, the
the title Othello, it is really artistic intent of Shakespeare's
Iago who propels the dramatic script would have been better
action. From bis initial declara- served. As it was, the theatre's
tion of hate, he moves through great portrayal of evil came
his lies, dissimulations, and through as something bordering
connivings to embroil Roderi- on cynical humor.
go, Michael Cassio, and, more Except for a short moment
especially, Othello and Desde- after Iago tells of Cassio's
mona .in his diabolic schemes. sleep talking, Victor RaiderThe apparent lack of motiva- Wexler's Othello fell short of
tion for his undiluted malice communicating the deep tragepoints up S h a k e s p e a r e 's dy, of the noble Moor . For
achievement in personifying a those short minutes, though, he
totally evil wiU. In Iago he had perfect control of his auhas realized his vision of a dience and imparted much of
man driven a will untouched the sadness that was beginning
by warmth of human love. Iago to overwhelm his heart. In his
remains the theatre's great final scene with Desdemona he
*... AN'All I'M ASKIN' ISAMLLAR FORTHE 5PAJWOIA/.
portrayal of evil.
somewhat caught the same inProbably more pathetic than tensity, but generally his readtragic, Othello epitomizes the ing of the lines concealed the
man so honest and straightfor- nobility Shakespeare
¦ ¦ wrote inward in his own nature (Sat he to the part. . . . . > .
cannot recognize the evil Desdemona as pTayed by even she had not recognized. LANESBORO DINNER
which threatens him. It remains Ka therine McGrath comple- Had the portrayals of the en- LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
a bit of a mystery that a man mented the portrayals of the tire play been at the level — The American Legion AuxilSQ highly commended by his male leads. . Her best scene reached at the close, the even- iary will host a 50th anniverassociates and entrusted with was her last futile plea of in- ing
would have been artistical- sary dinner Monday at 7 p.cosuch important military and nocence where her sincerity
ly
quite
satisfying.
at the Sons of Norway Hall. All
could
not
but
move
the
aucivic responsibilities can remain blind to the deceptions of dience even though her husband Of special note was William post members and their guests
was too far lost in jealousy to Pitkin's set designed for ready are invited. Cy Carroll, GlenIago.
Just as the noblest Roman of recognize and accept the hon- adaptation to the changing ville, department vice comthem all fell into conspiracy esty of her protestations. Nao- scense of the play. Its stark mander, will be the guest
and murder under the guise of mi Riseman, as Iago's wife undecorative tone fit the mood
speaker. Cards will be played
civic virtue, so Othello is led Emilia, hit her finest portrayal and theme of the play.
following tbe program.
to suspicion, rash judgment, of tbe evening in her defense of
and murder in the name of do- the dying Desdemona against RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP
mestic integrity. Even as he Othello's brutal accusations. RUSHFORD,. Minn. (Special) ed a scholarship loan from the
strangles Desdemona, he acts Here she effectively conveyed — Miss Helen Laumb, daugh- First District Federated Womnot in revenge, but in fulfill- both her deep love for her mis- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence en's Clubs. She is enrolled in
ment of his duty to keep her tress and her realization of Laumb, Rushford^ a sophomore the college's four-year nursing
from destroying her soul by Iago's villainy which till then at Winona State College, receiv- program.

TO PARTICIPATE IN FILM
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Rinaldo Ellestad, Leonard Tollefsrud, Otto Everson,
Einar and Otto Gran, Olaf Hagen atd Mrs. Anna Muller are
featured in the Folk Music Festival Film to be shown at the
Nob Hill Supper Club, Decorah,
Iowa, Sunday at 2 and 4 p.m.

Rushford VFW
Heads Installed

RUSHFORD, Minn. _ Two
new. members were installed
and another reinstated at the
meeting of the Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary here Monday.
New members installed by
Mrs. George Himle, president,
were Mrs. Harlan Johnson and
Mrs. Dennis Westby. Assisting
were Mrs. Gerhard Woxland
arid Mrs. Norman Ebner. Mrs.
Earl Honson was reinstated.
A silent auction will be held
at the April meeting. A member of the auxiliary will be selected to help plan the 1970
Rushford Homecoming celebration.
Mrs. Carroll Tudahl is heading up the Buddy Poppy sales
this year.
Hostesses were Mrs. Gerhard
Woxland and Mrs. Wendell
Nordby.

SOUTH PACIFIC CRUISE
MABEL, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Donald A. Tollefson, Mabel, are vacationing in the South
Pacific. They left San Francisco Sunday and are part of a
42-day cruise. Ports of call
during the cruise include Bora
B o r a , Papeete Rarotonga ,
Auckland, Sydney, Noumea,
Suva Pago Pago and Honolulu.

Salvation Army
Commander fo
Talk at Meeting
Brigadier William F. Kish,
newly appointed divisional commander for the Minnesota division of the Salvation Army, will
speak at the Salvation Amy's
annual public advisory board
dinner meeting Wednesday at
6:30 p.m. at Kryzsko Commons
on the campus of Winona State
College.
The public has been invited.
Reservations must be made by
Monday. Checks may be sent
to the Sajvation Array, 112 W.
3rd St.
A complete report of the services and activities of the Salvation Army for the past year
will be given. Four new advisory board members will be
installed by Brigadier Kish.
Special music is also being
planned.
Brigadier Kish, along with
Mrs. Kish, entered the Salvation Army School for officers '
training in 1939, from Highland,
Park, Mich. Since completing
their schooling, they have had
corps appointments in Saginaw,
Cheboygan, Petoskey, Ypsilanti,
Sault Ste. Marie, and Detroit,
Mich. Appointments in Wisconsin include Madison and Milwaukee.
In the year 1956, Brigadier

WInoru Dally News
A
Winona, Minnesota Q
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and Mrs. Kish were appointed
directors of the youth work for
the Western Michigan division
with headquarters irt Grand
Rapids, Four years later, a promotion took them to Milwaukee
where Brigadier Kish functioned as the divisional secretary
and Mrs. Kish as director of
the hospital visitation program.
After three years' in this appointment, they were moved lo
Detroit where they held this
same position for an additional
three years.
In 1965, they were transferred to Chicago. At this time,
Brigadier Kish was promoted
to the position of general secretary and Mrs. Kish to the position of assistant Home League
secretary for the Northern Illinois division. Then in February,
1969, the brigadier was promoted to divisional commander and
Mrs. Kish, Home League secretary for the Minnesota division with headquarters in Minneapolis.
CAREER NIGHT
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Fifteen area schools attended career night at Lincoln High
School Monday. James Roforth ,
counselor, was in charge.

Lewiston OES
Elects Heads
LEWISTON, Minn. — Miss
Dorothy Pollema and Vernorf
Zander were elected worthy
matron and worthy patron at
the annual meeting Tuesday
evening of Sunbeam Chapter
207, Order of the Eastern Star.
: Other officers -'ected for the
coming year were Mrs. Martin
Hollingsworth, associate matron; Martin Hollingswortb, associate patron; the Mmes. Herman Zander, secretary; Arthur
Raddatz, treasurer,, Vernon
Zander, conductress, and Earie
R. Drenckhahn , associate conductress.
M. A. Henderson was reelected trustee for a three-year
term.
The public installation of officers will he held March 28 at
8 p.m. at the Masonic Hall.
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realism and tonal purity. Thrill to glorious Stereo
(T C D C n
) I C l\ t U FM, drift-free and noise-free Monaural FM, powerful AM Radio , plus the fabulous Micromatic Record Player that lets
your records last a lifetime! And, advanced solid-state circuitry eliminates
tubes and heat—assuring superb performance and lasting reliability. Don't
you owe yourself the pleasure of owning the finest—a magnificent Mag*
navox?
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You'll never be satisfied with less—once you've heard a magnificent
Astro-Sonic Stereo! With 50-Watts undistorted iriusic power; two
heavy-duty, high-efficiency 15" Bass Woofers, two 1,000 cycle Exponential Treble Horns, and many more quality Magnavox features.
Gliding top panels open to record player, all controls, and large
record stoi-age area—without disturbing top-of-set accessories. Model
3813 is also available with Magnavox 4-track, 3-specd Tape Recorder
with complete provisions for Stereo/Monaural recording and playback.
Also wve $100—NOW $598.50.
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SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MABtCH 22
Corner Mankato Avenua & 9lh Street
Winona, Minnesota
LAVENDER BUILDING
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OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5:30; MON. THRU FRI. 9 TO 9; SAT. 9 TO 5:30

EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

Hardt 's Music Store

116-118 East 3rd St.

Phone 2712

Winona Dally Nawc
Winona, Minnesota
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HARRIS SURVEY

Nixon Makes
Net Gain of
Seven Points

Two Deaths Up
State Traffic
Toll to 84

}

'cf Better Call^&.;^bfe^ BaIdy
You
'

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two deaths in separate accidents have boosted Minnesota's
1969 highway toll to 84, compared with the record pace of
164 a year ago.
By LOOS HARRIS
Leland P, Forsythe, 45, Bowthe
basic
fact
about
string,
Minn., died Wednesday
is
concerned,
As far as public opinion
Richard Nixon's first six weeks in office is that the new Presi- in a car-truck crash on Highway
dent has made more progress in reducing the size and intensity 6 about 13 miles north of Deer
of his opposition than in winning over large numbers of new River in Itasca County.
and enthusiastic supporters. Converted to statistical terms, compared with public reaction during the campaign, Mr. Nixon The truck driver, Arthur J.
has made a net gain of 7 percentage points in popular support . Peck, 65, Deer River, and his
The American people tend to judge their presidents on two two passengers escaped injury.
main dimensions: The job he is
A Minneapolis man died in a
doing in office and his personal not moving more rapidly, but St. Paul hospital late Tuesday
impact as a leader, On both these are born more of the im- of injuries suffered when his
counts, President Nixon shows
the same net gain of 7 points. In patience of people who feel ur- car struck a parked automobile
terms of his job rating, he is gently about issues than it is about 12:10 a.m. Monday in St.
identified as Hosrunning 2 points below the 59 deep personal negatives about Paul. He was
zell Mack, 32, .
percent expected of him as the President as a man.
President if elected , but his
critics have diminished a siz- Two questions in the latest TOP PRIZE
able 9 points from 32 to 23 per- Harris Survey shed some light MANCHESTER, N.H. . (AP)cent. On the personality side, on the problems facing Presi- Anthony Russo of Virginia ,
his opposition has dropped 2 dent Nixon in making his new Minn., won a $500 top prize Wedpoints and his support has ris- style central to the way he con- nesday in the monthly bonus
drawing of New Hampshire
en 5 points.
ducts the business of the White sweepstakes tickets.
SO A FIRST qualitative find- House. One question asked, "If
inc about the new President is you had to choose, would you
that he has impressed people
more with his "quiet , digni- rather have a President who
fied" style than with specific tried to be efficient, tried to
accomplishments. This style is avoid crises, and tried to
viewed . favorable compared keep things calm, or would you
with the Johnson style, although rather have a President who
not yet on a par with the Kennedy or Eisenhower style, It was more flexible , raised probmust be pointed out that the lems frankly with the people,
latest Harris Survey was taken even if it meant things weren 't
during the Nixon trip to Europe very calm and people weren't
and the full weight of that jour- always united?" The results
ney is not reflected in these re- showed that by 49 to 39 percent,
sults. The visit itself in fact top- most people do not prefer effiped the list of specific achieve- cient calm in the white House.
ments singled out by the public Rather , they lean toward a
for praise in the new Nixon rec- President who risks both the
ord.
calm and the unity of the counIn fairness .on the job side of try, but who faces, the tough
the ledger the prevailing view questions the nation faces,
is that it is simply "too earTHE OTHER question asked
ly to tell ," volunteered by 36 about
presidential style and
percent of the public. People which of the four last presilike the way he handled the dents people preferred just on
transition and his promises to style alone. The results: Kencut back some on govern- nedy — 57 percent ; Eisenment spending. But easily the hower
— 19 percent; Nixon —
number one favorable comment 13 percent,
and
about the President's job is that percent. On styleJohnson — 4
, Mr. Nixon
"he is doing the best he can." suffers from .a comparison
with
In the end , this was the most
common source of praise for his Presidents Kennedy and Eisenpredecessor, President Johnson. hower. But obviously he beneIt is a kind oi sympathetic . un- fits enormously from the comderstanding which many Amer- parison with President Johnicans accord most occupants of son. Much of what President
the White House, given the enor- Nixon has developed in the way
mity of the problems and the of style is the direct opposite
of that of Lyndon Johnson.
complexity of the j ob.
However, a large ,part of the
The specific criticisms of Mr. decision of the . jury-„ of public
Nixon 's performance to date opinion is in as' far as Mr. Nixare far more directed toward on's predecessors are concernwhat has not yet been done ed . He is still very early
rather than specific errors com- into his new administration and
mitted. Easily the top criticism it is just possible that the
is that he "has not done any- steady and unspectacular gains
thing yet about settling Viet- he is scoring will form a solnam ." There are counter-bal- id basis for what in the aggreancing fringe negatives that gate four years from now might
"he is not enough for the be a deep and formidable wellblacks" and has not been spring of quiet confidence.
"tough enough on the student
protesters ," that he is "too con servative " and also has appointed "too many liberals," that "he
is too interested in big business" and is also "not tough
enough on the communists."
But these are small mentions
and in the aggregate are likely
to be said in different ways
about any President.

before, and it could be laid to
his wide background that, includes "just about any kind of
business there is."
In the hearings ' about ' -a consumer credit bill, he led the
battle which sent sponsors back
to regroup when they lost 10-9
on a preliminary vote.
"This isn't a consumer 's bill,"
Hansen, who says that
contends
calls
him
Baldy.
clerk
every such group in the state
He's listed in the legislative opposes it.
Blue Book as C.R. (Baldy ) Hansen of Austin, Minn., with five The past week , he went to bat
years of mechanical engineer- for his bill to take on the billing at the University of Minne- board industry with a 5 per cent
sota and "engaged in banking tax on gross receipts. A strong
and lumber. " Actually, the well- lobby is expected to oppose him
traveled , experienced 59-year- at the next round before the.
old Baldy devotes his time to Tax Committee.
two banks, at Lyle and Rose Another measure he introduced would outlaw the use of
Creek.
At the State Senate, he cau- aluminum cans by the bevercuses with the Liberals, or as age-canning industry. And the
they generally prefer to be senator could hardly tackle a
called, DFLers. That's another more formidable lobby in Davidanomaly about this first-term Goliath fashion.
senator, who as a bank presi- "We shouldn t go littering -up
dent would be expected to hud- the roadsides for generations to
dle with the Conservative ma- come with these cans that don't
rust away," he-argued to a comjority.
His stern picture in the Blue mittee. "Let's have those words
Book is about the way a com- 'America the beautiful* stand
mittee witness might be expect- for something," he added in a
.
ed to face Hansen at a hearing. flag-waving gesture.
He's apt to come up with a Some of his colleagues may
question nobody thought about find him overly talkative for a

By JOHN LUNDQUIST
ST. PAUL (AP J—Calling a
bank president "Bald y" takes
some nerve.
Doubly if he's a state senator,
too.
But with Baldy Hansen — go
right ahead. He prefers it, in
fact. He's been known to refuse
to answer rollcalls unless the

freshman senator, but Hansen
generally keeps up a good; rapport by referring, at times, to
"my learned lawyer friends,"
Hansen grew up in. his
father's lumbering business at
St. Paul after the family bad
homesteaded near St. CToud a
few years. 'H e also got into
manufacturing as an outgrowth
of the lumber ' company, later
was in the propane gas distributing business, hydraulic engineer, an appliance dealer, was
in mining in Nevada and turned
to banking in 1962. He was
mayor of Austin for eight years.
The senator and his wife have
five daughters, four of them
married. The youngest, Leone,
is 16 and a student at Good
Counsel Academy at Mankato.
Although deaf from birth, Leone
overcame the handicap at a
special school by learning, oral
speech and lip reading and
holds' her own at school.
Hansen figures the legislature
does a pretty good job, overall,
but he's concerned that people
are losing their) franchise when
elected offices are turned over
to appointive powers.
So Hansen can be expected to
be in the forefront of opposition
to Gov. Harold LeVander 's ambitions plans for revamping

state government into a cabinettype executive level
In his free time, the senator
likes to fish and hunt. "I've
fished ¦from the Arctic to' the
Equator," he says^ matter-offactly. "I think I've "caught

High School Spring
Program in Progress
: WABASHA, Minn, ( Special)
— Spring activities at Wabasha
High School are in preparation.
Mrs. Kathleen Durand, speech
director, is preparing students
to enter the district contest at
Winona . State College March
24. Entries from here will be:
Eileen Sullivan and Jean Marcou, serious interpretation; Debbie Street, Mary Ruth and Ed
Greenheck, humorous interpretation; Renae Kennebeck, nonoriginal oratory,: and Tom McMillan and Donald Eversman,
original oratory.
,. „
Try-outs for the play, "The
Man Who Came to Dinner," are
being held. The 3-acfc production
with 22 players will be produced April 18 and 19- by Peter
Martin and Albert Kleinaasser,
co-directors.
The music director is planning
a spring concert by- grades 1-6.
If will be patriotic in nature.

every king of fish there is," He
favors hunting migratory fowl
¦ ¦
rather than big game._ . '• ' ,
disquickly
The name Baldy
tinguishes him from three other
the same
states senators with
,:
sounding name'.; (Two are
Hansen and two, Hanson.) "I'm
sure the other Hansons wouldn't
want to be mistakenly identified
as me," he said. '
It "goes "back 35 years when
Hansen lost some of his hair,
although he still has a generous
rim from the sideburns back
and in no way qualifies for the
nickname as would the Yul
Brynner dome of President Pro
Tem Walter J. Franz, Mountain
Lake, whose head glistens beneath the hearing lights.
Baldy said he was in a San
Francisco barber shop and the
barber asked him if he wanted
a "hot oil treatment," The barber applied oil and a heat lamp
to his head, then left to chat
with a friend. .
It got too hot for Hansen, and
he jumped off the chair. But
apparently the damage wai
done. "I started getting bald titer that, and I think that wai
the reason ," said Hansen.
Maybe one of these days he'll
introduce a bill against the "hot
oil treatment."

Actress Tells

THE REAL INITIAL area ol
Nixon gain has been in his new
and evolving style. Totally missing during (he campaign and
now high up on the list of attributes people see in their new
Chief Executive are such items
ol pr ;ii.se as "Iv is ca ' m ; IIM
dignified ," "he handles himself
.so well in public ," "he is determined , direct , to the point ,"
"he is self-assured , clearly his
own man ," "lie is wiling to
listen. "
What is more , certain standard anti-Nixon epithets of many
year 's standing with the publie are slipping from the popular lexicon . He receives barely
any m e n t i o n s
for being
"tricky, " for haying a "bad
temper ," for being a "poor loser. " The criticisms about him
personally tend to center on a
certain impatience that ho is

Most young
car thieves
start your car
the same way
you do...
with your keys.
LOCK YOUR CAR.
TAKE YOUR KEYS.
¦
"
&

• "SK" @
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advertising contributed
far tha public goad
MMMHMM ^MMMNMMMMl M

Police She
Was Kidnaped

NEW YORK (AP - Actress
Mona Crawford , who was missing for three days, called police
from a Fifth Avenue phone
booth Wednesday night and said
she had been kidnape d. After
three hours of questioning at
headquarters , detectives described the case as confused.
"She told us one story about
being kidnaped and then another about wanting to get away
for a few days," said Detective
Sgt. Frank Scollin after Miss
Crawford had been sent home at
her physician 's request,
"She is very confused nnd
gave us some very conflicting
statements," Scollin told newsmen. "She claims to have been
in many different locations. " He
said police would question her
again "when her physician
gives tho O.K. "
Miss Crawford , whose real
name is Mona Sherman , disappeared Sunday night after she
left her apartment to go nnd reclaim n French poodle thnt had
been stolen fro m her car last
Feb. 10,
The 41-y«nr-old actress, who
has appea red on stage and in
television commercials , became
the object of a widespread
search when police issued a 50stnte alarm for her Tuesday.
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Contest Partici pants
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lincoln High Students of
Lake Cily pnrtlcipnting In tho
.speech contest at Winona March
24 are:
Carol Heise and Hrndley Sten
gel , scriniifl reading, with Carolyn Lund , Sue Kirtz and Vicky
liremer, alternates ; Rosemary
Ilnssler and Mike Mevor , oratory , will) Glenn Dwelfe, alternate; Connie Hanson , Nancy
Jahn .s and Doloris Ilcppner , ex
leinporaiiMiu.s rending; Dennis
Courtier nnd Sheryl Wohlers ,
discussion , and KJIen .Sloniie,
extemporaneous spanking.
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Leave it to Mohawk to create a startling
fashion first in broadloom! And because
it is a creation Qf the world' s largest carpet
maker , it is priced surprisingly low. Song
of the Sea -— a pattern inspired by waves
washing a sand y shore — rippling highlows , set off with broad areas of random
shearing, The dense pile of 100% Acrilan
acrylic and modacrylic fiber is engineered
to give yon extra years of wear. And to
hide traffic patterns , resist staining and
Rive an incomparable luxury feel under-

I

foot. In Sand Beige , Brilliant Lime, Spring
Avocado , Marine Blue , • Glamour Red ,
Bronze and many more thrilling colors !
When you come to see this new broadloom from Mohawk , bring your room
measurements with you and we'll gladly
quote exact costs for installation in your
home. It will probably be far less than you
expect! (Example: a large 12x12 foot room ,
comp letel y installed over heavy rubber
carpet cushion , comes to less than $2O0!)
Let' s get together this week .
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Gov. Know les Set Farm Managers Expected
For Cocnrarie-FC To Need Management Tools
Recognition Event
COCHBANE-FC, Wis. - Gov.
Warren P. Knowles will be the
main speaker at a banquet hono r i n g _ the Cochrane-Fountain
City Chapter of the Future
Fanners of America (FFA) for
its work in promoting farm
safety, March 28 at 8 p.m. at
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School.
The annual state award Is
presented to the outstanding
diapter in the Wisconsin farm
safety program, according to
Donald .Jensen, University of
Wisconsin extension farm safety specialist
The banquet is sponsored by
tlie Wisconsin Farm Electric
Council and the Wisconsin Power Equipment Retailers Association, in cooperation with tbe
University of Wisconsin College
of Agricultural and Life Sciences, university extension, the
state Department of Public Instruction, and the CochraneFC High School.
The selection was made by
the Wisconsin Vocational Agri-

culture Farm Safety Committee. Other FFA chapters in the
state carry out similar safety
programs. The Cochrane-FC
Chapter received similar recognition in 1963 and 1965.
Among activities was inspection of 163 farms which result*
ed in the correction of 661 major hazards. A roadside sign
carrying the message "Help Us
Promote Farm Safety" was erected at the junction of State
Highway 95 and Eagle Valley.
Exhibits featuring the Slow
Moving Vehicle (SMV) emblem
and the importance of safety
pin hitches were displayed at
two farm implement dealers.
The farm safety committee displayed "Safe Corn Harvest"
posters in two feed stores.
Demonstrations were given
showing safe storage of flammable liquids on the farm, the
proper use of power tools, proper disposal of pesticide containers and proper use of SMV
emblems. Safety instruction
was given major emphasis in
the adult program.

441&wfiWeek

CALEDONIA, Minn. - MarIon Voight, 17, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Voight, Caledonia, has been a 4-H member
for eight years and is a member of the Caledonia Rockets.
Marion has been songleader
and historian of her 4-H club.
She has been county federation
treasurer and is now vice-president of the federation. She was
a member of the county to coun-

ty exchange to Norman County.
She lists beef as her favorite
project in 4-H. Her hobbies include sewing, and playing the
accordion. She is a member ot
St. Lukes United Church of
Christ. In school, she is a member of FHA.
Marion is a senior at Caledonia High School and will
graduate this spring. She plans
to go to college, and then go
into extension work.

Pepin County
Speakers Cited

DURAND, Wis. (Special) Sue Sperger was the winner of
the senior division of the Pepin
County 4-H speaking contest.
The title of her talk was "The
Vanishing American."
Her speech made reference
to the treatment of Indians.
Jeanene Thomas was the second contest winner for the senior division with her speech on
"Race Riots." Her speech referred to ' the problems of the
tirban areas.
The Intermediate winner was
1
Marlon Voight -\\¦ \ |
Debbie Fedie who presented a
LnpuinnlKBBl . speech on "Drug Abuse." In
the younger contest, Debbie On*
cken was the winner with a
Northwest Swine speech
entitled "Starting 4-H."
Kim Morey presented a speech
Test Station
on the "History of 4-H in this
country,"
To Report Results Judge for the contest was
Richard Duesterheck. Sue SperMONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - ger and Debbie Fedie will be
The annual meeting of the North- the county representative's in
west Wisconsin Swine Testing the . district event.
Station will be held at the TURF' MANAGEMENT
Mondovi City Building Friday EAU CLAIRE, Vis, — "Probat 1:15 p.m.
lems in Established Turf" is
Vern Felts, extension special- the theme of five turf manist, University of Wisconsin, agement conferences scheduled
will review the 1968 test station around the state this month,
results. Plans for the 1969 test Including March 25 at the Hollwill be discussed by Station day Inn, Eau. Claire. Each conManager Dell Whelan, Mondovi. ference will have the same proSwine producers interested in gram, says Chuck Krueger, Unithe swine improvement pro- versify Extension agronomist.
Programs start at 9 a.m.
gram may attend.
^™
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Newcomer Gains
Wide Acceptance
Cargill 566, a newcomer in the 100-day clasp of hybrids,
continues to gain acceptance In southern Minnesota. Corn
raisers throughout the area all report good yields, good
standability, excellent blight resistance , high quality and
outstanding overall performance. Some ol those men are
Harold True , Blue Eonrth County; Dick Frickson , Winona
County; J. A. Mossygc, Mower County; Harold Crow , Olmsted County ; Odoll Knutson , Stcole County, and Jerry Schcovcl, Flllmoro County.
This winning hybrid was especially designed by Cargill' s roHonrch and breeding staif for climates like thnt of
southern Minnesota. Why not call one of these Corglll
dealers today for additional fuels about Cnrglll's new star
pcrformur:

Lyle Chsdbourn, Witoka

George Burnt Jr., Wynttvllle

Tonus Thorson, Houston

Slwdy Elm Farm, Altura

Walter Albrecht, Houston

Lester Maui, Rolllngaton*

Mnrlow Andtrion, Houston

Clayton Kdtchum, Lewiston

Lowell Klmtler, Houston

Elmer Brbe, Lewiston

Norman Klnndbero, Rushford

Jack Mueller, Utica

Melvin Brand, Rushford

Robort Jacobs, Stockton

Lee Kryxor, Hart

Ken Holm, Utica

teed success in farming. In the
future, however, new technology will be crucial but will not
insure success to the extent it
has in the past.
"The technological revolution
will be replaced by a management revolution," Weigle says.
"Agricultural innovations are
already a'part of farmers' expectations. The time lag between introduction and adoption
of new technology will be so
short that profits from early
adoption will be reduced," he
points out.
A number of changes in agriIN THE PAST two decades culture has set the stage for the
the rapid adoption of new tech- management revolution. Capinology almost always guaran- tal has replaced a great pro-

MADISON, Wis. - Farm managers in 1980 will need to apply the same business principles used in other quarter- to
half-million-dollar businesses.
Agricultural economist R. N.
Weigle, University of Wisconsin
extension, predicts that farm
operators must become skilled
in management strategies to effectively compete in the future?
Techniques of resource acquisition, financial control, personnel management, and purchasing and marketing will occupy
a dominant role, he adds.

Federal Land Bank
Offers Variable Rate

The Fe^lralLand Bank of St. ed at a rate of Tf.6 percent. This
Paul announced two new loan rate will be related to the
jlans this week — a five-year , bank's cost of loan funds and
¦enewable loan and a variable can be raised to a stated maximum of , 7% percent, or reducntcrest rate loan,
The 6% percent five-year loan, ed by action of the Bank. The
renewable at the end of the five- bank will continue to offer its
conventional loan with terms up
fear period at the then prevail- to 35 years at 7 percent.
ng interest rate, will be avail- Hans T. Hagen, president,
ibie to present borrowers only, stated, "The historically high
lioans made under the variable cose of money has dictated a
for more flexiblity in our
dan, with terms to 35 years', need
loan plans. These plans afford
yill, until further notice, be bill- present members and prospective members an opportunity to
choose a loan interest rate plan
that best .meets their particular needs."
"The St. Paul Land Bank has
voluntarily reduced its interest
rate to existing borrowers three
times iri" the past, ^'However, if
the present high cost of money
persists, it may be necessary to
increase rates in the near future , " he said.

Milk Marketing
Order Voting
Ends March 21

The U.S . Department of Agriculture is conducting a mail
referendum in which dairy
farmers will vote on a proposed new federal milk marketing order to regulate milk
handling in the Southeastern
Minnesota. - Northern 1 0 w a
marketing area. The referen
March
dum will be concluded
¦
¦
. • ¦• ¦. "

21.-

¦

USDA's Consumer and Marketing Service officials said the
order, if adopted, would set
minimum prices to dairy farmers for milk sold in the proposed marketing area. T b i l
would include twenty .counties
in Southeastern Minnesota and
six in Northern Iowa. Principal cities in the proposed milk
order area are Rochester, Austin, Winona, Mankato, Albert
Lea, and Faribault, Minn.; and
Decorah and Algona, Iowa, The
order would not set retail prices, however;
Details of the proposed order
were included in a final decision issued by USDA Feb. 27,
' A summary of the order appeared in the March 12 issue
of the Daily News .
Dairy farmers vho supplied
milk during November, 1968,
to the proposed milk order area
will be eligible to vote. Twothirds of those voting on it
must approve, for the order to
be made effective .
Ballots for voting on the proposed order are helng mailed
io all dairy farmers known to
be eligible to vote, except those
whose cooperative associations
-will cast ballots for them,
Additional ballots will bo
available at county agricultural
extension servlcb agents' offices
in Minnesota, Iowa, and Wisconsin, where milk is produced for
sale in the proposed new milk
order area,
C&MS officials said dairy
farmers who did not got a ballot
by mall, but who believe they
are ollglblo to vote, should request one from their county
agent.
AH ballots must be completed
and returned to tho referendum
agent, Consumer and Marketing
•.vice , Dairy Division, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250, postmarked
before midnight March 21.
More information on the voting can be obtained from Edward T, Coughlln, USDA referendum agent, at tits headquarters being maintained from
March 17 to March 21 in thc
Holiday Inn, 1630 S. Broadway ,
Rochester.
¦

Plainview Institute

PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Curt
Overdahl, soil specialist, University of Minnesota, will discuss soils, soil problems, fertilizers, use of minor nutrients
and many other soil problems
at thc Friday session of the
Plainviow institute. The session
is from 9 a.m , to 3 p.m.
•
TO WASHINGTO N
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Marvin Howell, Wabasha
County'Farm Bureau president,
was in Washington, D.C, this
week for a 3-day policy execution ' mission nnd conferences
with members of tho state's
congrossionnl delegation. Tlie
trip , is sponsored by the Minnesota Form Buronu Federation.

Jackson Electric
Meets Thursday

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— The Jackson Electric Cooperati ve will hold its 32nd annual meeting Thursday at 10
a.m. in the Black River Falls
junior high school.
Speaker will be George Waiter, professor at Lawrence University, Appleton, and Howard
Nestingen, public relations supervisor for Dairyland Power
Cooperative. Reports on operations will be made by Office
Manager Donald Stvomberg and
Manager Arthur Larson;
Members will, be asked to
ratify the election of thr3e
men to serve three^year terms
en the cooperative's board of
directors. The three, who were
elected at district meetings last
fall, include Mike Bowler ,
Black River Falls, Bernard
Scheffer, Humbird, and Archie
Burnett, Hlxton.
The Jackson Electric Cooperative, headquartered in Black
Blver Falls, sorves 2,930 members in Jackson, Monroe,. Eau
Claire, Trempealeau , La Crosse
and Clark counties,

portion of labor. Size of farm
business is increasing and will
continue to increase. Changes in
agricultural technology, data
handling, human abilities, communication, transportation, and
the size and nature of farm-related industries have alBo helped usher in this new era.
WEIGLE says the farmer o!
1980 must find new ways of acquiring capital and increasing
size of business. Family accumulation will remain an important method of building up
capital. However, Weigle points
out that the most rapid method
of getting control over capital
has been to combine ownership
and renting land. Many farmers
now own a headquarters unit
and also rent adjacent parcels
as they become available.
The agricultural economist
foresees that leasing many capital inputs such as machinery,
buildings and breeding stock
will become more prevalent.
There will be increased use
of operating capital from many
sources. Existing credit sources
will likely provide capital more
on the basis of farm income
generating capacity than on
equity or assets alone. Farm
supply agencies, meanwhile,
may provide increased credit
to gain and keep customers.
FARM managers of the future must plan to provide the
quantity and quality of products consumers demand. To reduce price risk, they will use
future markets and undertake
forward' selling and contracting
to a greater extent. Hence, more
farm operators will sell their
crops before they are harvested
and their hogs and cattle before
they are fed out
Likewise, the large volume
of borrowed capital will demand the. use of various management tools to achieve tight
financial control . These include
business projections, financial
statements, profit-and-loss statements, cash flow budgets and
other management analysis records. Because of the relatively
complex nature of procedures
involved, farmers may want
to hire professional help.

Buffalo County
Grain Signup
Behind Year AQO

PRESTON. Minn, - Conrad Hatlevig, Peterson, had i
the high herd in the Fillmore County Dairy Herd ImS-ovement Association test for February. His herd of 46
olsteins produced an average of I .BIB pounds of milk nnd
S8.3 pounds of buttcrfat.
The top cow in the report iasued thia week was a Holsteln in the herd of Richard Barnes, Harmony, with 2,170
pounds of milk and 126 pounds of fat.
UNIT 2
SIX HIGH HERDS
No.
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!l' BWIoBum,
'Ullca
Fred
victor Asioion, Fountain
Tlllmnn Finnorson, Fountain
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RichardA Darnel,
Harmony
H
Tillman Plnoorton , Fountain
!',] ' H
Mrs, Lou Us Runge 8. Sons, Harmony ..,.,,.*,,.'
.' H
Conrad HatUvIo, Ptlcreon
,.,
H
Onrnd Htllcvlo, Pelerson
H
Mra. Loulso Runge J. Sons, Harmony
, . . , '., H

—Lbi
Milk
I .IH
2,aio
2,480
2,430
2,3B O
3,110

DP
124
H4
1)3
110
107
106

Myron Larsen, Sprlno Volley
RGH
Vornon Kappors, Spring Valley
RGH
Mnrlo Dornlnk, Llm» Springs, Iowa .. RGH
Kenneth Scheevil, Prsiton
RGH
cieon HeuilnKvald, Spring Valley .... CH
Gcoroe Lehmkuhl, lltrmon y
RGH

1
3
3
1
2
4

1,580
1,165
1,202
1,222
1,187
1,142

57 ?
49.«
49 4
49 0
45 «
45.3

c.H

2,312
7,010
3,734
2,414
2,394
2,300

120
m
108
104
105
103

. UNIT S
SIX HIGH HERDS

34
IS
27
28
40
41

SIX HIGH COWS

Floyd HMner, Spring Volley
Vnrnon Knppon, Sprlno Valloy
Paul RUtau, Preston
,
Georgo Lehmkuhl, Harmony
Paul Rlltau, proilon
Floyd Halnor, Spring Valley

RH

UNIT 4
FIVE HIGH HERDS

Robert li. Dalllngcr, Stowarlvlllo
„ 611
Jnmcs I' , Tosko , Spring Valloy
RGH
Leo Moron, Challlold .
OH
Aldan Marburgor, Spring Valley ,,,, Rati
Roger Temanson, Spring Valloy
ROH

34
23
31
34
27

SIX HIGH COWS

Robert E. Oalllnger, Sltwarlvlllt
Jamos P. Teike, Spring Valley
'.
1.co Moron, chnttlelcl
Donald Jecha, Wykof r
Roger Temamon, Spring Valley
Howard Clark, Ratine

j

UNIT S
FIVE HIGH HERDS

Perlum Orooion, Uma Spring' , 'own.. GH
Eugono & Mllo Browtwatflr, Proston GHH
Kalstobakkc n & Elckhotl, Fountain . GtlS
wmto n Oluen, proilon
HA
GH
Paul Mathlion, prwlon
Merlin Wlsjlng
Juan Tnmmal,
Hendrlckson 8,
Eugono a, Mllo
Wlnto n Gluen,
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33
33
31
13
34

FIVE HIGH COWS

8. Sons , prealon
,, .,
Pr«ton
Heualnkveld, Lima Springs. Iowa ., .
DroadWBttr, Preston
Proston

OH
GM
OH
OH
O
2
1
1
2

MM
1,521
1,307
1,741
1,247

OH
HH
OH
GU
GH
OH

2,270
3,440
2,140
I,MO
1,»30
1,850

2
3
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1,710
1,444
1,347
1,313
1,3(3
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3,400
3,300
3,300
2,290
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Comar 2nd and Johnson
Winona , Minn.
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GET EVERYTHING NOW BEFORE FIEIDS OPEN UP

Spring Tractor Clean-up 1
SAIE ONLY 2 MORE DAYS —ENDS SATURDAY AT 4 P.M.
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Winona Daily New*
Winona, Minnesota
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New! Duralon Premium TIRES

. . . designed without compromise . . . to provide ths
ultimate In tire safety, dopendablllfy and mileage capability. Hundreds of thousands of grueling test mllei
hawa proven this to be a graat tiro. With Its full wrap•round traad, special Supor-Diene rubber compound, unl«
que traction tread design and full 4-ply super strength
Nylon Cord construction, this Now "Wide Profile" DS
Premium has been engineered and designed for truly

$2.83

9.00x15 BLACK . . . ; . . . . . . . . . $ 2 1 . 4 7
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ALMA, Wis. — James A. Hill,
chairman, Buffalo County ASC
Committee, said that 562 farmw6K^»v^^^?Rf NT *' CiTcb
era in the county have signed
intentions to participate in the
H^^^RM
I^
^ I t ^ t t ' lAtl
1989 Feed Grain program,
¦' rswr^Mam)? il l i < k 'jftW
They will divert 10,383 acres.
lil^FMisisfs ^rTfe
^ m.M
This is - less than the signup ' lliiiiS ^laMSrt! * ^rE*
''M^L^LwM
^
ln the 1968 program.
'
^^t^MWS ^^^ K^mm
Signups will be taken at the
county office through March
^^^^Lm^SmmmmmWkw
21. Hill said that farmers should
not wait until the last day to
come in to sign up. tin the last
day of signup last year the of¦ ^^
flee was crowded with farmers
mmmmBmM . ^
and many had to wait.

Peterson Herd
Fillmore Leader

conr.d Ha.lev,,, PC ,e r,on
Arno AtfrlmBon, Potcrson
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DURALON
PREMIUM
(70.SERIES) QUALITY!
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FOOT
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24.08
21.64
17.76
27.20
25.08
20.68

16 ft. 48 in. 5 Panel Steel Gate
14 ft. 48 in. 5 Panel Steel Gate . . '
12 ft. 48 in. 5 Panel Steel Gate
16 ft. 52 in. 6 Panel Steel Gate
14 ft. 52 in. 6 Panel Steel Gate
12 ft. 52 in. 6 Panel Steel Gate
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superior construction — a full 4-ply
to 2 Inches wider tread than conven*
troad-to-road difference that assures
are the
superior traction and perform.
stops,
road
conditlonl These
tires
ycu want If you desire • LOW, WIDE PROFILE DE*
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SIOUX "Feed-A-Round" HOG FEEDERS

Wheat , Feed Grain
Si gnup Trails 68
LEWISTON, Minn. — Producer signup lor wheat and
feed grain programs is not
quite up to expectations at this
point, according to Anthony
Heim, chairmaD, Winona County Agriculturaf Stabilization and
Conservation Committee.
"Additional signup is needed

in Winona County, if we are
going to obtain the diversion
necessary to reduce wheat and
feed grain supplies , and to have
the numbers of farmers enrolled that we had in 1968," the
chairman pointed out.
A TOTAL of 486 Winona
County farmers had signed up

Wisconsin Dairy 2nd Farm Estate
Chairman Named Planning Session
MADISON, Wis. — A man of
many talents in agriculture and Slated Thursday
food marketing has been named

state chairman of the 1969 June
Dairy Month promotional propram.
Appointment of William Mckerrow, Pewaukee, was announced at Pewaukee by the
June Dairy: Month sponsoring
agencies, the American Dairy
Association of Wisconsin, Wisconsin Department of Agriculture and the University of Wisconsin Extension Service.
Since 1942 he has been managing partner of McKerrow
Farms at Pewaukee with his father , Gavin McKerrow. On the
500-acre farm are 180 head of
registered Guernsey dairy cattle and 350 head of registered
sheep. In 1952 he was named
Waukesha County's outstanding
young farmer, has served on the
livestock advisory committee of
both the Wisconsin and American Farm Bureau Federation , is
a past president of the American Sheep Producers Council
and has been an active youth
leader in the 4-H Club program.
In the marketing field McKerrow is vice president of Golden
Guernsey Dairy Cooperative of
Milwaukee.
As vice chairman of the State
Board of Agriculture , he sits on
the policy-making body of the
Department of Agriculture.

RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
second session of a multi-county
legal affairs program on farm
estate planning will be held next
Thursday at Golf view Restaurant from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Purpose of this extension service program is to provide farm
owners with information to understand and give direction in
planning the transfer of farm
ownership.
The program includes: Review and preview, real estate
transfer, father-son partnership,
farm incorporaton , trusts and
gifts, insurance and opportunity
for discussion.
The various topics will be covered by lawyers specializing in
farm estate planning, a; social
security representative, and
Dale Dahl, agricultural economist, University of Minnesota.
The program is scheduled on
a multi-county basis by the extension service in Fillmore, Houston and Winona counties. Except for coffee and meals there
is no cost.

to divert a total of 12,398 acres
as of Monday. This involves
a feed grain base of 24,683
acres . The total signup for 1968
was 800 farmers and 17,759
acres on a base of 40,692 acres.
"On the basis of the Feb.
28 signup report, it appears
that wheat signup across the
country is somewhat behind,
and feed grain signup also
seems to lie lagging," Heim
said.
He noted that intended additional diversion on signed
wheat farms, as of Feb. 28,
was 2.1 million acres. "By the
end of the signup we shoH!4
have about 5 million acres additional diversion, nation-wide,"
he said ^
For feed grains a 37 million
acre diversion would bring
about the slight reduction in
stocks needed this year. As of
Feb . 28, a total intended diversion on signed farms was about
19.9 million acres.
WHILE signup appears to be
slightly behind at this point ,
producers still have until March
21 to sign up to take part in
the program, or to revise thenintentions,
Looking at the program from
a national viewpoint, the chairman said that growing international competition in sales of
feed grains to European export
markets and rising production
of feed grains in Europe underscore the importance of farmer participation in the 1969 feed
grain program aimed at balancing supplies of: U.S. grains
with demand.
The principal aim of the feed
grain program is to prevent
excessive grain supplies which
could become a more urgent
problem if grain export markets shrink. Producer signup
for participating in the feed
grain as -well as the wheat and
cotton programs is being conducted nationally t h r o u g h
March 21.

Quie,Thomson
Ask 90% for
Manufactured

Rep. Albert H. Quie, R-Minn.,
and Rep. Vernon W. Thomson,
R-Wis., have both urged Secretary of Agriculture Clifford M.
Hardin to establish the support
price for manufacturing milk at
90 percent >f parity, the maximum level permitted by law.
This would yield a support
level of $4.56 per hundredweight compared with the present level of $4.28, which is 84
percent of parity.
Quie said the higher rate is
necessary to help dairy 'farmers cope with inflation and rising costs while also insuring an
adequate milk supply for the
nation. He pointed out that the
milk production and dairy cqw
numbers have been declining
steadily for the past four years.
"Such action will provide
America's dairy farmers with a
more adequate return on their
investments, and will thereby
help to discourage the exodus of
farmers from rural areas to the
cities, and will assure adequate
supplies of milk and milk products in the future," Thomson
said.

Turkey Grower
Meeting Slated

Electric Co-op
Shows Increased
Sales,Margin

Third of Wisconsin
Herds Disappear
MADISON, Wis. - More
than one-third of Wisconsin dairy herds have disappeared since 1958.
Total cow numbers in Wisconsin decreased 12V4 percent from 1958 to 1967 and
during the same period the
average size of Wisconsin
dairy herds grew from 18
cows to 25 cows — a 38 percent increase.
N. D. Kimball, economic
research service of tbe U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture and
Robert Rieck, University of
Wisconsin extension agricultural economist, studied
these d a i ry production
trends in Wisconsin over the
10 years;
Average milk production
per cow in Wisconsin rose
from more than 8,100 to 9,600 pounds in the last decade. Herds on owner-sampler and Standard Dairy
Herd Improvement Assn.
£DHIA) testing programs
"^ere larger and had higher
production per cow than
those herds not on tests.
Milk production is 12,550
pounds per cow in standard
DHIA herds.
Wisconsin milk production
was more than Wk billion
pounds in 1967. This was
3 percent higher than the
1960. level, while national
production decreased about
2 percent over the same
period.
Wisconsin increased its
lead as the .number one
state in milk production over
New York, California, Min' nesota , and Pennsylvania.
These five states increased
total milk production in 1967
over 1966 levels, while other
states' output declined.

Twerberg . ,

Adams

2 Strum-Eleva
Boys in District
FFA Competition

ELEVA, Minn. (Special) —Two area 'boys will compete
in a regional FFA speaking contest at Osseo March 27.
Paul Adams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Adams, Eleva,
will represent District 9 in the
public speaking contest, and
Gordon Twerberg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Twerberg, Strum,
will be in the creed contest.
Winners in the contest at Osseo will advance to the state
contest at Green Bay this
spring.
Both boys took first place in
a district contest here.

Hold Nine for
Forming 'Free
Welsh Army '

ALMA, Wis. — The adult . .report of the Buffalo Electric Cooperative released this week
shows a substantial gain in
sales and a decrease in operating expenses. The report was
presented to the board of directors recently and will be presented to patrons at the May
3 annual meeting at the Cochrane-Fountain City High School.
Revenue in 1968 from the sale
of energy totalled $703,250 with
costs of $620,124 for a margin
of $83,136. That compares with
$659,646 in sales, $639,246 in
costs and a margin of $20,400
in 1967.
Sales of energy increased
6.27 percent in 1968 with the
average annual use per member reaching 12,318 KWH. Buffalo Electric Cooperative investment in Dairyland Power Cooperative increased $75,009 in
1968. Also an advance payment
of $20,000 was made to R.E.A.
B.E.C. retired $23,826 in capital credits in 1968 making the
total retired $87,965. Investment
in plant was increased $67,757
to a total of $2,337,055.
The Board of Directors and
Management has made several
reductions in rates in 1968 and
is continuing to study further
fields where rates may be reduced.

CARDIFF, Wales (APj Nine Welsh nationalists are
being held without bail for trial Charge Official With
A Minnesota Turkey Growers
on charges of forming an illegal
Checks
Association area meeting will
"Free Welsh Army" and plan- Cashing ihony
be held Monday at the Holiday
ning terrorist acts to protest the NEW YORK (AP) - An emInn from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
investiture of Prince Charles as ploye of a Harlem antipoverty
¦ - . - . ¦
The morning program is diPrince of Wales.
agency has been charged with
rected toward breeder hen and
Evidence was introduced at cashing $466,150 in checks that
egg production problems: "Good
their preliminary hearing indi- were made out by a computer to
Breeder House Sariitatioa Can
cating that the nine planned to persons who did not exist.
Prevent Egg Production Proboppose the investiture in July Frank Willis, 28, an assistant
lems," "What Are Some of the
with bombs, guns and arson. . director of Harlem Youth UnDisease Problems \ That Can SPRING GROVE, Minn. - The Welsh nationalist move- limited (Haryou-Act), a job-reCause Severe Drop in Produc- Thirty-one persons attended the ment is pressing tor home rule ferral agency, was arrested
Spring Grove School
tion With Little or No Visible Minnesota Canton I Brown for Wales and regards Charles, Wednesday on a 54-count indictSymptoms?" and "Can Breed- Swiss meeting here March 6 the heir to the British throne, as ment charging him with grand
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speer Hen Nutrition Affect Poult and more than 50 visited the a foreign prince.
larceny, possession of stolen
cial) — The farm application
Performance?"
herd of Kenneth Bratland and
property, and conspiring with
of electrical controls will be
The
afternoon
program
is
difollowing
the
meeting.
Son
Coy D. Smith, former chief fisAn
eight-ounce
package
of
discussed at the 8 p.m. Monday
toward the turkey indus- Officers elected at the meet- dried pulled figs, will make from cal officer of the Youth-Corps,
session of the adult agricultur- ADVANCE payments at the rected
try problems: "Tomorrow's
to commit grand larceny.
al school at high school here. rate of 50 percent are avail- Challenges", "What Can Be ing were: Rainer Klug, Cale- 1 to 1 l-3rd cups cut up.
donia, president ; George Henable to producers for acreage
WHITEHALL GRADUATE
they retire from production be- Done to Minimize Our Turkey del Jr., Caledonia, vice presiWHITEHALL, Wis. — John
in
Premier
Czech
yond
the: 20 percent necessary Leg Problems?", "What Disease dent; Gerald Bratland, Spring
was
one
of
Whitehall,
E. Manka,
to qualify as a participant irr is Major Cause of Condemnar Grove, secretary-treasurer, and
148 young people receiving grad- Moscow for Talks
tion Problem and What Can Be Mrs. Gerald Bratland, publicity
the program.
uation certificates at the UniDone to Correct It?", and "Who chairman.
Heim
said
a
report
has
been
versity of Wisconsin farm and MOSCOW (AP) - Czechosloindustry short course gradu a- vak Premier Oldrich Cernik ar- received which warned of in- is Responsible for the Grade Ed Drewitz, Beloit, Wis.,
tion exercises Saturday in Madi- rived today for talks with Soviet creasing competition for inter- Received for Your Turkey?" fieldman for the Brown Swiss
son. The farm short course is leaders. He was accompanied national feed grain sales, ac- A question and answer ses- Breeders Association, discussa 15-week session, offering more by Deputy Premier Vaclav cording to findings made try sion will follo'7 both morning ed the great demand for Swiss
cattle. Beef men in the south
than 50 courses in all phases Vales, head of the economic a U.S. trade team of grain in- and afternoon sessions.
dustry and government officials Speakers for the day will in- are looking for cull cows from
of agriculture.
council, and Prague Radio said who returned recently from a clude Ray Munson, executive dairy areas to put in their beef
they would "discuss "some ques- survey of markets in several secretary, Minnesota Turkey herds, he said. He said that deWinona Daily Newi
19a
tions on the development of eco- European countries. The team Growers Association ; Robert mand for Brown Swiss is hard
l£d
Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1969 nomic cooperation."
said the U.S. will be hard press- Berg, extension poultry special- to fill.
ed to maintain its feed grain ist and Dr. Ben Pomeroy and
The movie "The Big Brown
exports to Europe at levels ex- Dr. Paul Waibel, professors of Cow" was shown. Mayor Boh
perienced in the recent past. poultry science at the Univer- Hillman welcomed the dairy; " . ¦
sity of Minnesota/ The pro- men to Spring Grove.
I' ^fc/ * ^^ "j r .
I
¦
gram is sponsored by the Agricultural Extension Service in An eight-ounce package of pitcooperation with the Minnesota ted dates will make about 2Yt
Turkey Growers Association.
cups cut up.

Demand Is Strong
For Brown Swiss
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German Officials
Searchin g for
Arab Guerrillas

ef^j^?*5--

Now you can
STOP CRABGRASS
before it starts
If there was crabgrass in your neighborhood
last year , it will likely be back this year, because its seeds are in the ground . But you can
stop them before they get started in your lawn
with HALTS PLUS. It sets up a barrier which
stops crabgrass seeds as theu sprout. Fullfertilizes good grass — and grubproofs your
lawn for a full year — nt the same time . All
from a single application .

™

F B A N K F U R T , Germany
(AP ) - German authorities are
searching for members of an
underground organization of Eritrean Arabs who claim they
planted two explosive charges
that destroyed an Ethiopian jet liner.
The Arabs call themselves the
Eritrcan Liberation Front , Prosecutor Horst Kuhn said, and
say they are fighting for the
30,000 Arabs in Eritre a, a former Italian colony awarded to
Ethiopia by a 1952 U.N. General
Assembly resolution.
Kuhn said the group threatened further sabotage against
Ethiopian planes unless the airline's "cooperation with the
Ethiopian army against the people of Eritrea " is halted.
The explosives were planted
under a seat and went off Tuesday nigh t as two cleaning women were servicing the plane in
Frankfurt. A fire broke out and
destroyed the airliner. The two
women were slightly injured .

Save $2
5,000 sq. ft. bag reg. 14.95 12.95
Also save $1 on 2,500 sq. ft. bag
reg. 7.95 6.95

FREE
gift for you!

I

Handy lawn and garden clean tip hag
Come in and pick up a GIANT HANDI-BAG
with our compliments. They 're ideal for cleaning up grass clippings , shrub cuttings , leaves
and garden debris. Free standing and easy to
use. Make lawn and garden work a lot easier
and more enjoyable.
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INFRA-HEAT
FUEL OIL contains

CAL-RAD

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT FILL
SEE NAMES BELOW.

ROLLINGSTONE GO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-2787

SPRING GROV E
Ph. MS

MABEL
Ph. 132

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD - PH. 844 7722
HOUSTON PH. 896-375S
WINONA -Dial 9345
»

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KE 4-2002
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Oil tanned upper, embossed
moccasin toe style, "Sweat-

only MIDLAND . .^BP|

ROLLINCSTONG - Ph. 2351

$1*)95

8 WORK BOOT
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HOKAH - Ph. 894-3500

% ACE HARDWARE
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HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

ROBB Brothers Store, Inc.

Moccasin toe style, cushion in.
sole with cookie( steej shank )
black neoprene cushion crepe
sole and heel. Great when
you're on your feet houra at
a time!

Good working comfort with
split leather insole, 1" steel
shank, and long wearing cork
sole. Try a pair!
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Pre-moldcd Neoprene
sole
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8 WORK BOOTS
n" BROWN BARNYARD

BOOTS fentilling a brown Rctan "AA" Grade,
barnyard acid resistant uppe r,
"Sweat-Proof" flexible split leather
Insole with cookie , 21-iron cushion
crcpo wedge sole, all-around Goodycnr wc
"'' watcr Proofcd leather
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STORE

163 East Third St.

Phone 4962

Mechanics Course
At Summer School

CALEDONIA, Minn. ¦- Caledonia summer school classes
will start June 10 and run seven weeks through July 24. Registration forms will be sent
home with students this week.
Customary classes in remedial
reading, remedial math, Home
economics, nature study, speech
and dramatics, art, cadet band,
typing, gymnastics and - remedial English will be offered.
In addition, a class in enghn
mechanics will meet four hours
daily. It will utilize equipment
and facilities of the agricultural
shop and classroom. An important addition to the equipment
will be a motor analyzer.
This course will be open to
next year's junior and senior
boys as well as graduates of
this year's senior class. Enrollment will be limited to 15 boys.
Boys planning to enter farming, auto repair, farm implement and other mechanical careers will benefit by this course,
school officials said.
(Flnt Pub. Thursday, March It, 1M»
Statt of Minnesota ) u.
J : In ProbaJ* Court
County of Winona
r
No. M,?M
In Re Estate ol
ChartM W. Slebrechf, DaewJanf.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Prebate of Will, Limiting Tims to Fito "" '
Cfafms and for Hearing Tfwreon.
Josephine- S. Slebrechf having filed ¦
petition for the probate of the Will of
said decedent and for tha appointment of
The Merchants : National Bank of Winona
as Executor, which Will Is on file in this
Court and open to inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlna
thereof be had on April 10, 1969, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In ' the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota , and that objections to the allowance of said Will, If
any, be fifed before said time of hearing; that the time within which creditor*
of said decedent may file their claims
be limited to four months '-from the
date hereof, and that the claims jo filed
ba heard on July -18, 196?, at 10;30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court lii the probate
court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In
the Winona Daily New.-, and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated March 12, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
. Probate Jucjgt.
(Probate Court Seal)
H. K. Brehmer,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, March .«, T«»
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probata Court
No. 16,899
In Re Estate ol
Nell J. Burke, also known at
Cornelius J. Burke, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition- for Prebate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Luella S. Burke having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said decedent and for the appointment of Luelle
Br.. Burke as Executrix, which Will Is on
file In this Court end open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlna
thereof be had on April 9, 1M9, at 10:45
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and 1hat ob]ecfions to the allowance of said Will, If
any, be filed before said time of hearing; that Hie time within which creditor!
of said ddecedent may file their claim*
be limited to four months from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard on July 23, 1969, at 10:3a o'clock
A.M., before this Court In Ihe probate
court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated March 10, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judo'
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, March ' I
,

1969)

State of Minnesota ) ss.
) in Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 16,767
In Re Estate of
¦
I
I
I
Lawrence Meyer, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Thi representative of the above named
estate having filed lis final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution lo the persons thereunto entitled;
. IT IS ORDERED , That the hearlna
thereof be had on April 9, 1969, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In Ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hareof ba given by publication of thla
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 10, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Hull and Hull,
Winona, Minnesota,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First

Pub. Thursday, March 11, 196»)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
County of Winona
) In probate Court
No. 16,760
In Re Estate of
- Hdlth M. Terras, alio known ea
Ida M. Torres and Ida Terras,
Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of tho above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thoreof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearlna
thereof be had on April 9, 1969, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tha
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota , and that notice horeot
be given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated March 11, 1969,
E. O. LIBERA.
Probate Judot ,
,_ ._ ,
(Probata Court Seal)
Robert W. Brehmer,
Box 236, Rushford , Minn,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Pub. Dale Thurjdoy, March II, 1969)
On Thursday, March 13, 1969, the Winona Planning Commission will hold
•
public hearing at 7:30 P.M. In the Court
Room of the City Bulldlno to hear the
following petition:
I. Preliminary subdivision plat hy
Royco Construction Co. to ba knovm
as Hlllvlow Subdivision.
Property
located west of Deborah Avenue
and oast of the proposed Highway
U cutoff.
This subdivision will
create 55 hulldlng lots.
A map of the proposal h «n file In
Itia Planning Department office In the
City nulldlno.
Respectfully,
CHARLES E. DIUERUD
Charles E, Dilierud,
Planning Coordinator
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb, 27, IMP)
Stale of Mlnnosota ) « Sl
County of Winona
) In Probata Court
No. 16,770
In Re EilMo ot
Seorgo E. Williams, Decedent.
Ordsr for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The represenlallva of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowanca
lhareof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt tho hearing
thereof be hod on March 26th, 1969, at
lllOO o'clock A.M., hoforo this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house tn Winona, Minnesota, and lhal
notice horeof bo nlvon hv publication n|
this order In the Winona Dnlly News and
by mailed nollr.o as provided by law.
Dated February 2S , 1967,
U, D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge .
(Probnln Court Seal)
Sawytr, Darby A Orownr,
Allornoyi (or pntlllnnor .

The Daily Record O^trL
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths ".

Mrs. Sarah Mitchell
Mrs. Sarah Mitchell, 85, Belfast, North Ireland, mother of
Robert T. Mitchell, 859 E. Sanborn St., died Tuesday in Ireland.
Funeral services were held
WEDNESDAY
today in Ireland.
She is survived by a son
ADMISSIONS
Herbert Teska, 1680 Kraemer here, a daughter in Toronto,
Canada, and seven other chilDr.
Ronald Mueller, Lewiston, dren in Ireland.
Minn.
.
Mrs. Viola Solseth
Joseph Ferguson, Lewiston,
Mrs. Viola Solseth, 74, 381
Minn. .
Mrs. Milton Ebert, Lamoille, Druey Ct, died at 1&:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Community MeMinn.
Frances Sasse, St. Charles, morial Hospital, following an
illness of several months.
Minn.
Mrs. Arthur Walz, 277% E. The former Viola Rostanka ,
she was born Jan. 29, 1895, at
3rd St.
to John and Magdalene
Homer,
Kim Watkowski, 318 High
Lessman Rostanka. She lived
Forest St.
here afl her life. She was marDISCHARGES
ried to Arthur O. Solseth. He
Ricky Konkel, 564 E. Mark St. died in 1967.
Mrs. Bruce Bigelow and
She was a member of St.
baby, 754 W. Broadway.
Mary's Church.
Robert Prenot, 340 Pelzer St.
are: A son, ArWarren Nelson, Altura, Minn. Surviving
three daughters,
Winona;
thur,
Mrs. David Christie, Utica, Mrs. Heilen Fremming, RockMinn.
Md.; Mrs. Royal (MaxMrs. Vernon Brand and baby, ville,
) Herrmann, Toledo, Ore.,
ine
824 E. Bellevlew.
and Mrs. Earsley (Dorothy)
BIRTHS
Humble, Minneapolis; eight
Mr. and Mrs.- Roy Bork, grandchildren; t h r e e greatFountain City, Wis., a daugh- grindchifdren; and three sis'- . ' ter.
ters, Mrs. George (Helen ) RosMr. and Mrs. Leroy Gierok, sin, Lanesboro, Minn, and Mrs.
321 E. Sanborn St., a daughter. Frances King and Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Benson, (Julia) Huwald , Winona.
811 Clark's Lane, a son.
Funeral services will be Sat, Mr. and Mrs. John Keiper, urday at 12:30 p.m. at the Wat421 Sioux St., a son.
kowski Funeral Home and at 1
Mr. and Mrs. James Brien, at St. Mary's Church , the Rt
"Eed'Tdp Trailer"Cf.",~ a son. ¦•— Rev; Msgr. Edward Klein officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Friends may call at the fuRIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special) neral home Friday from 2 to 4
— Mr. and Mrs. Donald Groth, and after 7 p.m . A Christian
Ridgeway, a son Tuesday at Wake service will be held at
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse. 8.; .
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDWinona Funerals
At St. Elizabeth Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Parker,
Richard C. Lang
Elgin, a daughter Friday.
funeral services for
Masonic
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald PreschRichard C. Lang, 314 W. 4th
er, Wabasha, a son Tuesday.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) St., will be Friday at 2 p.m. at
At Caledonia Community Hos— Fawcett Funeral Home, conducted by the Winona Lodge
pital:
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Mann, No. 18, AF & AM. Burial will
Spring Grove, a son Feb. 20. be in St. Mary's Cemetery. MiliMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Her- tary honors will be rendered
by an American Legion burial
log, Mabel, a son Feb. 24.
r. and Mrs. Glenn Leary, a detail.
: Friends may call at the funson Feb. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dahl, eral home today from 7 to. 9.
Decorah, Iowa, a son Feb. 27. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Mr. Dittman, Cathedral of the Sacand Mrs. Dale Habeck, Roches- red Heart, will conduct a Christer, a son March 2. Grandpar- tian Wake Service, at 8:30.
¦'•' ¦'¦ ents are Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A memorial is being ar¦
Lebakken, Galesville, Wis,, and ranged.
Mrs. Edward Habeck, Winona.
HOUSTON, Minn.
- Mr. Mr*. Herman Schildkneeht
and Mrs. Donald Groth, a Funeral services for Mrs.
son, Tuesday, in La Crosse. Herman Schildkneeht , 529 E.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn St., who died WednesRodney Breyer, Dakota, and day at 11:15 a.m. at her home,
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Groth, wilt be Saturday at 2 p.m. at
,
Houston.
Breitlow-Martin Funeral Home,
the Rev. A. U. Deye, St. Martin's Lutheran Church , officiatTODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
ing. Burial will be in Woodlawn
Jeffrey Dennis, 417 E. San- Cemetery.
born St., 7.
The former Ferdena Golish,
Lisa Ann Nelsestuen, 715 E. she was born Jan. 11, 1904, in
Wabasha St., 4.
Winona County to Fred and AlRoger Malmin, 278 Orrin St., ta Golish. She was a lifelong
resident of the county. She was
married July 23, 1932, to HerWINONA DAM LOCKAGE
man Schildkneeht at St. MarChurch, of which she was
tin's
Flow — 25,700 cubic feet per
a member.
second at 8 am. today.
Survivors are: Her husband;
three brothers, Henry, Harry
Weather
Pickwick;
OTHER TEMPERATURES and Harvey Golish, Mrs. Ella
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS and four sisters,
High Low Pr. Buege, Mrs. Al (Grace) Schnei27 24 T der, Mrs. Mabel Sobeck and
Albany, snow
Albuquerque, clear . 43 22 .. Mrs. William (Pearl) Laska, all
of Winona.
49 23
Atlanta , clear
Bismarck, cloudy .. 23 10 .02 Friends may call at the funeral home Friday from 7 to 9
Chicago, clear
37 19
Cincinnati, clear ... 37 16 .. p.m. A devotional service will
Cleveland, clear ... 29 17 .. be conducted at 8:45 p:m. Friday by the Rev. Ronald Jansen,
Denver, clear
34 9
St. Martin 's Church .
Des Moines, clear .. 34 15
¦
Detroit, clear
38 16
Fairbanks, snow ... 21 3 .08
Municipal Court
Fort Worth , clear . . 5 8 30 ..
-14
Helena, clear
17
A charge of driving without a
Honolulu , clear .... 80 67 .. valid license against Richard D.
Indianapolis , clear . 36 16 .. Stahmann, Winona Rt. 1, was
Jacksonville, cloudy 50 35
dismissed by Judge Loren W.
Juneau, cloudy
34 21 .04 Torgerson. Stahmann was arKansas City, clear . 42 23
rested at 9:65 p.m. Wednesday
Memphis, clear .... 46 26
on Gilmoro Avenue.
Miami , cloudy
64 55
FORFEITURES:
Milwaukee, clear .. ' 35 10
William C. Engeland , St.
Mpls.-St. P., snow .. 28 13 T Mary 's College, $30, Bpeeding 40
New Orleans , clear . 50 30 .01 m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 3:30 p.m.
Okla, City, clear ... 41 23 .. Saturday , West Broadway and
Omaha , clear
Grand Street.
. 27 16
Philadelphia , cloudy 41 26 ..
Keith W. Walters, 517 Wilson
Phoenix , clear
63 39
St., $15, stop sign violation , 1:15
Ptlnd , Ore., clear .. 57 30
p.m. Saturday , Wilson Street
Rapid City , cloudy . 25 10
and Milwaukeo tracks.
¦
Richmond , clear ... 45 21
IN HOSPITAL
St. Louis, cloudy ... 35 25
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Salt Lk. City, clear 39 23 ..
Son Diego , cloudy .. 58 43 .07 Roman Skroch , Independence,
San Fran., clear ... 49 45 ,26 is a hospital patient at Whitehall. He formerly was principal
Seattle, clonr
52 34
of the Ettrick School . Mrs. Louis
Tampa , cloudy
56 48
Salzwedel Sr„ South Beaver
Washington, cloudy 43 26
Winnipeg, M
M M M Creek, is hospitalized at Black
River Falls,
(M—Missing; T—Trace)
Vlitlno hoursi Medical end ture'ei)
patients; 2 to-4 end 7 to 1:30 pm. (' >
children under 12.)
Maternity pstientit l to 1:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults Wily.)
Visitor! fo • patient limited to two
•I on* time.

«¦

In Respect to the
Memory of

RICHARD C. LANG
we will be closed

FRIDA Y AFTERNOON

Winona Printing Co.

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Arthur Tulius
DODGE, Wis. - Mrs. Arthur
Tultus, 45, Dodge, died Wednesday at 3:20 p.m. at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse, following
an illness of several months.
She was formerly employed
as a sales clerk at H. Choate
& Co., Winona.
The former Ruth Mauszycki,
she was born Sept. 6, 1923, in
Winona to Joseph and Frances
Gabrych Mauszycki. She lived
here for 18 years. She married
Arthur Tulius, May 7, 1947, in
St. Stanislaus Church. She was
a member of Sacred Heart
Church, Pine Creek, Wis., and
the Holy Rosary Society.
Surviving are: Her husband;
a daughter, Susan, at home;
four brothers, James and Edward, Winona ; George, Mitchell, S.D., and Joseph, San Antonio, Tex., and a sister , Mrs.
James (Margaret) Voelker, Winona. A brother and a sister
have died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 9 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 10 at
Sacred Heart Church, Pine
Creek, the Rev. A. J. Sulik officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
^
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. Friday.
Rosaries will be said at 8 by
Father Sulik and at 8:30 by the
Holy Rosary Society.
Walter Bnxen
GILMANTON, Wis. - Walter
Brixen died early this morning
at Buffalo Hospital, Mondovi.
Kjentvet & Son Funeral
charge oi
Home, Mondovi, ha
¦s
arrangements.

John A. Leaf , 51
Dies Early Today

JOHN A. LEAF
John A. Leaf, 51, 227 W. Wabasha St., ownei and operator
of Leaf's Laundry & Dry Cleaning, died this morning at 6:02
at Community Memorial Hospital. He had been ill two months.
He was born here April 9,
1917, to Victor and Frances Joswick Leaf. He attended St.
Mary's College and served as a
radio operator on B-17s_ with the
8th Air Force in Europe during
World War II. He was shot down
over the North Sea and spent
two years in German prison
camps. On Dec. 29, 1945 he married Helen Donovan in St. Paul.
He was a member oi the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, American Legion, Winona Country
Club;"Elks. Club, Winona Athletic Club and Chamber of Commerce. He was Jack Frost in
1957 and was past president of
the Winona Country Club, where
he won the club championship
one year and was a two-time
winner of the handicap championship.
Survivors are: His wife; seven sons, Donovan, Thomas,
John, Robert, Paul, Michael and
William, of Winona; one daughter, Mary, Winona , and his
mother , Winona. His father has
died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Cathedral, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
There will be no visitation at
the Burke Funeral Home on Friday. Friends may call at the
funeral home Saturday morning
after 8:30. Msgr. Dittman will
conduct a Christian Wake service at 9:15 a.m. Saturday at the
funeral home.
A memorial is being arranged.

Joseph P. Kampa
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special ) — Joseph P. Kampa , 55,
Independence, died at 12:30
p.m. Wednesday at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall,
Wis., following a long illness.
He was born Sept. 16, 1913,
to John and Pauline Urbick
Kampa. He lived here all his
lifeSurviving are: Six brothers,
Frank, Domonic, Larry and
George, Milwaukee; Edward,
Independence , and John, Arcadia, and five sisters, Mrs. Mary
Suchla and Mrs. Venance Suchla, Arcadia; Mrs. Cody (Kate)
Gamroth and Mrs. Clarence
(Agapha) Roshasos, Independence, and Mrs. Leonard (Bernice ) Wolfe, Green Bay, Wis.
His mother died Feb. ?. His
father and a sister have also
died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 9:30 a.m. at Ss. Peter
and Paul Church , the Rev.
Chester Moczarny officiating.
Burial wijl be in the church
C6m6t6ry«
The Rosary will be said at 8 ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
tonight at the Kern Funeral Buffalo County unit of the
American Cancer Society will
Home.
hold a kick-off meeting for its
Edward A. Marshall
annual crusade for funds at the
READS LANDING, Minn. — American Bank , Alma , Friday
Edward A. Marshall, 76, Reads at 8 p.m.
Landing Service Station opera- Rodney Rohrer, Alma , crutor, / died at 11:30 p.m. Wed- sade chairman , asks all area
nesday at Veterans Administra- chairmen and solicitors to attion H o s p i t a l , Minneapolis, tend. Inform ation and material
where he had been a patient will be distributed.
for the past 1% months.
Allen Jandt , La Crosse, area
He was born April 5, 1892, in director , and the Rev. Gene
Dubuque, Iowa, to Harry and Krueger, Alma, past crusade
Nancy McKean Marshall. He chairman , will be present to
attended school in Dubuque and explain, answer questions, and
served with the Navy in sub- discuss useful projects of the
marine duty during World War society.
A film, "A Message of WilI.
He married Charlotte Plum- liam Talman ," will be shown.
mer, April 25, 1931, in New Talman was prosecuting attorYork City. They lived In France ney in the Perry Mason TV.serfor three years where he was ies which ran for a number of
an engineer for construction of years. During his last days with
the American Country Club lung cancer he offered to make
near Paris. They returned to a film lor the society.
Aberdeen , S.D., and then moved City Hospital.
to Oelwein, Iowa , where he He was bora Nov. 20, 1897,
worked for the Great Western in Pepin County to Gotfred and
Railroad. They moved to Ben- Anna Stein Lundberg. He was
sonville, 111., where he was em- a lifelong member of the Lund
ployed by the Milwaukee Rail- church. He farmed in the Pepin
road until retiring here in 1053. area all his life. For many
He was a member of the Vet- years he was a director of the
eran of Foreign Wars, Waba- Barry Corner school board. He
married Lillian Larson of rura l
sha.
Surviving are : His wife ; a Pepin Nov. 20, 1924.
stepson , Charles Plummer , Ab- Survivors are: His wife; two
erdeen , S.D.; two step-daught- sons, Curtis, Spring Valley,
ers , Mrs. Carole Thune , Reads and Darrel , Pepin; two daughCiairc , and
Landing, and Mrs. Gtfen Urban , ters, JoAnn , Eau
(
Rochester ; two grandchildren; Mrs. Robert Verneal) Hood,
seven granda brother Jackson Marshall , Fairbanks,nndInd.;
two sisters, Mrs.
children,
Dubuque; two sisters, Miss Edmund '(Mabel) Larson and
Eleanor Marshall, Dubuque , and Mrs. Wallace (Evelyn) Hailing,
Miss Marjorie Marshall , San Stockholm.
Diego , Calif.
Mrs. Lillie Wermager
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Monday at Grace Mem- MABEL, Miinn. (Special ) —
orial Episcopal Church , Waba- Funornl services for Mrs. Lillie
sha, tho Rev. Robert Hudson Wermager , 78, were held Wedofficiating. Military rites con- nesday at the Marshall Lutheran
ducted by the VFW will follow Church near Elkton , Minn., the
church services. Burial will be Rev. Wayne Quibell officiating.
In Ft. Snelling National Ceme- Burial was in the Riceford Lutheran Cemetery near Mabel.
tery at 2:15 p.m. Monday.
Friends may call at the Buck- Sho died Sunday at Meadow
man-Schlerts Funeral Home , Manor Nursing Home at Grand
Wabashn , S a t u r d ay evening, Meadow .
Sunday, and Mondny, until time The former Lillie Hagen \vns
born Nov . 8, 1890, at Thor, Iowa ,
of services.
-^
to Knut O. and Gunhild HalstcnHagen, She was married
Two-State Funerals rudo
to Peter Wermager at St. Paul
in 19,19. She and her husband
Clnronco G. Lundborg
PEPIN , Wis. (Spccial)-Fu- lived near Mabel before moving
neral services for Clarence G. to Elkton.
Lundborg, 71, Pepin , were hold Survivors are: Two daughters ,
Monday at the . Lund Mission Mrs. Violet Smith and Mrs. Dean
Covenant Church, tlio Rev . C. (Pearl ) Peterson , Rockford , III.;
LaVcrno Anderson officiating. two sons, Palmer, Long Bench ,
Burial wan in tho church come- Calif., and Kenneth , Elkton; 14
tery. PnTlbearers were Kenneth grandchildren ; two great-grandBocksell, Henning Erickson , children , and two sistefs, Mrs.
Roland Johnson , Norman Lar- Ituth Murphy and Mrs. Valborg
son , Norrls Larson nnd Russell Storlle , Mabel. Her husband died
in 1953 und two brothers have
Lundberg.
.,
He died March 6 at the Plum died.

Cancer Society
Drive Slated

MlM.h .1.

Meeting Toni ght
For Discussion
Of Flood Measures

Winona Dally Naurs

Winona, Mlnmiota
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Market Falls
Lower; Trade
Stays Active

LAKE CITY, Mdnn. - Lake
City Mayor Wiliner Strickland
has Invited mayors ot villages
and cities on both sides of the
Mississippi River from Hastings to La Crosse to a meeting tonight at Lake City to hear
from the U.S. Corps of EngiNEW YORK (AP) - The
neers, St. Paul, if it has any stock market slid deeper into
plans for flood prevention.
lower ground today and the Dow
Strickland said that with Jones industrial average was off
floods now occurring frequent- sharply. Trading was active.
ly, the river is silting and The Dow, down from the
opening, was off 7.90 points at
there's no place for the water 909.62 at 11:30 a.m. The Dow
to go but to overflow into the lost 3.41 points Wednesday, aftcities and on the land. He's er posting gains the first two
wondering if the engineers don't days of the week.
have some plan to dam the excess water so the cities won't Losses outnumbered gains 838
have to continue going through to 329 on the New York Stock
the process of laying in sup- Exchange.
plies and making plans for pro- The Associated Press average
plies and making plans for pro- of 60 stocks at noon was off 2.0
tecting property by sandbag- at 332.9, with industrials off 4.2,
rails off .3, and utilities off .7.
ging.
Lake City has made prepara- Brokers attributed the drop to
tions for this year, Strickland what they said was a large
said, when flooding similar to amount of bad news. They cited
1952 has been forecast to date the possibility that credit might
— damaging, but not as severe be tightened further; the dip in
auto sales; deterioration in the
as the all-time high of 1965.
auto sales ; deterioration in the
British trade position; and lack
of good news from Vietnam as
factors.
They also said there was
more selling today and "selling
breeds selling."
Conglomerate issues generalWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) ly were off. The pressure
— Whitehall once . more , has a on conglomerates apparently
general practitioner.
stems from testimony by the
Dr. Frank N. Roemhild, 42, chief of the Justice DepartAmes, Iowa, opened offices in ment's Antitrust Division that
the Whitehall Clinic Wednesday he expects to look at , and posat 9 a.m., subletting from Dr. sibly bring suit against , some
Larry Hanley, who closed his conglomerate mergers that aloffice March 1 to become con- ready have been put into effect.
nected with the Krohn Clinic,
Black River Falls, following a
Gold issues generally were
vacation.
higher, apparently reacting to
Dr. Roemhild received his higher gold prices in some Eumedical degree from the Univer- ropean markets.
sity of Illinois and interned at
Six of the 20 most-active isUniversity Hospitals, Madison. sues on the New York Exchange
He will be on the staff of Tri- were ahead, and 14 were lower.
County Memorial Hospital here Of the 20 most-active stocks
and will conduct office hours on the American Stock Exfrom 9:30 a.m. to J2 six morn- change, 15 were lower, and 5
ings a week and from 1:30 to were higher .
5 p.m., with Wednesday afternoons off.
Dr. Joseph Tschetter, eye, ear,
LIVESTOCK
nose and throat specialist, also
SOUTH ST. PAUL
has his offices in . the clinic. SOUTH ST.
PAUL, Minn. W-(USDA)
Currently Dr. Roemhild is — Cattla 3,500; calves 800; slaughter
and hellers active; steers strong
staying at the Garden Motel but steers
to 50 cents higher; heifers strong to U
will bring his -wife and five chil- cent* ' . higher; cows and bulls fully
' vealers and slaughter calvai
dren here after the close of the steady;
sleadyw; feeders generally being held
for Friday's auction; high choice 1,230
school term.

New Doctor
At Whitehall

'

¦
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Guernsey Breeders
To Meet March 22
William F. Hueg, director of
agricultural experiment stations, University of Minnesota,
will be the featured speaker at
the annual state meeting of the
Minnesota Guernsey Breeders
Association, March 22 at the
Holiday Inn here.
The directors will meet the
evening of March 21.
The day-long program will begin with farm tours at 7:30 a.m.
at Wachholz Brothers Farm,
Lewiston. The business meeting
begins at 11 a.m. at the Holiday
Inn. Hueg will speak at the program following the noon luncheon.

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) - Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 66- 92
A 66; 90 B 63%; 89 C 60%; Cars
90 B 64% ; 89 C 62.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
43; mediums 36; standards 36;
checks 27.
CHICAGO (AP) - Potatoes;
old — supplies light ; demand
moderate;
market
about
steady; trading very limited on
account of light receipts ; carlot
track sales : Idaho russet burbanks 6.25 ; Minnesota North
Dakota Red River Valley round
reds 2.25; new —supplies insufficient to quote. "
NEW YORK (AP) _ (USDA)Buttcr offerings fully adequate
to ample. Demand fair to good.
Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offe rings adequate. Demand fair today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.
New York spot quotations follow:
Standards 40-42%.
Whites: Fancy large 46-46%;
fancy medium 38-39%; fancy
smalls 33.-34%.
TRUCK ACCIDENT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) A milk truck from Minneapolis,
driven by Daniel J. McClollnn ,
Minneapolis , went into tho ditch
on Highwny 53 one mile north
of Beach Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.
when a front tire blew out. Tho
truck was badly damaged but
none of tho milk cartons was
destroyed and the driver wasn't
injured. Trempealeau County
Traffic Officer Darryl L, McBride , Galesville, investigated.
¦
SCIENCE FAIR
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— A science fair involving
grades 6-8 will be held Friday
nnd Saturday at St. Mary 's
School under the supervision of
Sister Winnlfred. It will be
open to tho public Friday from
n to 9 p.m. nnd Saturday from2 to 4 and 7:30 to B:30 p.m.
"v
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FLOOD COMMUNICATIONS . . . Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Carlson, Lake City, at ham radio operator session at
Wabasha. Carlson is Wabasha County radio offic*. (Mrs.
Elden Schlesser photo)

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 32Va Inland Stl 36ya
Allis Chal 26% I B Mach 295% WABASHA,- Minn. (Special)
Amerada
— Intl Harv 33 — Wabasha County ham radio
Am Can 523/i Intl Paper SI 3/ * operators held a practice sesAmMtr 11V4 Jns & L
33
AT&T
517/8 Jostens
31 sion at the courthouse here
Am Tb
37% Kencott
49% Sunday afternoon to plan comAnconda 517/s Loews
-40% munications among the 13 PIArch Dn 61 Minn MM 100% CONET group affiliated with
Armco Stl 59 Minn P L 223/* the Civil Defense in case there
Armour 57 Mobil Oil 58%
Avco Cp 33% Mn Chm 47% should be a spring flood or othBeth Stl 32% Mont Dak 32% er natural disasters.
Boeing
47Vfe Marcor
52% A time message was sent to
Boise Cas 62% Nt Dairy 40% John Gauthier , Rochester, comBrunswk 20% N Am R 37%
Catpillar 46% N N Gas 56% mander of Support Area 1, to
Ch MSPP
— Nor Pa c 55% see how quickly messages can
Chi RIRR 28% No St Pw 287/« be relayed.
Chrysler 51%-Nw -Air
—With the approval of the City
Cities Svc 59% Nw Banc — Council, the group plans to set
Com Ed 46% Penney
45% up an emergency station at the
ComSat 44 Pepsi
45% Wabasha city hall.
Con Ed 33% Pips r>ge 45% Present for the practice sesCont Can 64% Phillips
72% sion were Ralph Carlson, counCont Oil 71% Polaroid 107% ty radio officer , and his wife,
Cntl Data 132 RCA
42% Mr. and Mrs. Arlen Bursell
Deere'
49 Rep Stl
45% and sons and Robert Kemp,
Dow Cm 74 Rexall
44% Lake City, and the Rev. Robdu Pont 153% Rey Tb
41% ert Hudson, Roger Wise and
East Kod 69% Sears R
65 Arnold Larson, Wabasha , plus
Firestone 59% Shell Oil ' 65% Mrs. Robert Passe, county CD
Ford Mtr 49% Sinclair
— director, and her husband, depGen Elec 88% Sp Rand
47% uty director.
Gen Food 76% St. Brands 43%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 65%
Gen Mtr
80% St Oil Ind 58%
GRAIN
Gen Tel 38% St Oil NJ 77%
Gillette
53% Swift
28% MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
Goodrich 47% Texaco
83% receipts today 204; year ago
Goodyear 57% Texas Ins 102% 139; trading basis unchanged;
Gt No Ry 53% Union Oil 54% prices . Vi lower ; cash spring
Greyhnd 22 Un Pac
51% wheat basis, No. 1 dark northGulf Oil 43% U S Steel 43% ern 11-17 protein 1.56%-2.08%.
Homestk 43% Wesg El 65% Spring wheat one cent premiHoneywl 124% Wlworth
29% um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
WINONA "MARKETS each %"Ib. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana Winter
Swift & Company
1.49^-1.79^- .
These quotations apply to hogs deliver^
Minn-S.D . No. 1 hard winter
ed to the Winona Station by noon todav
HOGS
1.47^-1.76^.
Hog market: Steady. ¦ ¦ ' .
No. 1 hard amber durum,
Meat typ«, 200-230 lbs. ... 20.25-20.7J
choice 1.90-2.10; discounts, amButchers, 200-230 lbs.
20.25
Sows, 270-300 lbs
,, le.on
ber 5-12; durum 10-22.
CATTLE
Corn No. 2 low 1.13-1.14.
Cattle markol: Steady to 21 cents high
er.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
High choice) and prime
38.00
64-67%.
Choice
25.50-27.50
Good
Barley, cars 132, year ago
23.50-25.00
Standard
20.00-23.00
104; good to choice 95-1.26; low
Utility cowa
17.00-20.00
Canner and cutter
to Intermediate 95-1.20; feed 8015.00-18.75
VEAL
94.
Veal market: Steady.
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Top choice
tf.00
Good and choice
26.00-40.00
Flax No. 1 3.12 nominal.
Commercial
19.00-25.00
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.57%.
Boners
18.0O-down
Bay Stale Milling Compnny

lb slaughter steers 30.00; most choice
950-1,250 lbs 58.50-29.50; mixed high good
and choice 28.00-28.50; Choice 850-1,050
lb slaughter heifers 27.25-28.25l mixed
good and choice 26.75-27.25; good 24.0025.75; utility and commercial cows 2O.0O21 00; canner and cutter 17.00-20.00; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 22.00
to 25.00; cutter 20.00-22.00; choice vealers 39.OO-43.O0; few 44.00-45.00; good 35.00
to 39 00; choice slaughter calves 24.0030.00; good 22.O0-26.O0j feeders scarce.
Hogs a7,OO0; barrows and gilts trading
uneven, steady to weak; 1-3 190-240 lbs
21.25-21.50; around 60 head 1-2 220-240 lbs
21.75; 2-3 190-240 lbs 20.75-21.25; mostly
21 00; 2-4 240-260 lbs 20.50-21.25; sows
steady to strong; 1-3 300-400 lbs 18,0018.75; 2-3 400-600 lbs 16.75-18.50; feeder
Pigs steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 17.50-18.50;
boars steady.
Sheep 700; trading on wooled slaughter lambs fairly active, steady; limited
supply of slaughter ewes and feeder
lambs steady; choice and prime 90-110
lb wooled slaughter lambs 29.00-29.50;
110-120 lbs 28 00-29.00; shipment 123 lbs
27.50; utility and good wooled slaughter ewes 7.00-8.O0; choice and fancy 6585 lbs wooled feeder lambs 27.00-2S.OO;
bulk 27.50-28.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (fl -(USOA1- Hogs 4,000;
butchers stej dy to 25 cents higher; 1-2
Elevator A Grain Prices
200-225 lb 21.50-22 25; 92 head high yieldOne hundred bushels of grain will be
ing Is 206 lbs 32.75) 1-3 190-245 lbs the minimum loads accepted at the ele20.75-21.30; J-4 240-260 lbs 20.25-20.75; 3-4 vators.
270-325 lbs 19.25-20.00) sows steady; 1-3
No. 1 norlhern spring wheat
,., 1.53
330-400 lbs 18.50-19 25; 1-3 400-550 lbs
No. 2 norlhern spring wheal .... 1.51
550-600
lbs
17.00-17.50.
17.50-18.50; 2-3
No. 3 norlhern spring wheat
1.47
Cattle 400; small supply slaughter
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.4J
steers steady; not enough heifers on ofNo. 1 hard wlnler wheat
1.43
fer for a price (est; few loads and lots
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.41
choice 1,075 lb slaughter steers 29.73No. 3 hard winter wheel
1.J7
30.25; slaughter heifers 28.00-2875.
No . 4 hard wlnler wheat
1.33
Sheep 200; slauohter lambs 50 cents
No. 1 rye
1.14
hloher; shipment prime 107 lb wooled
No, 2 rye
1,12
slaughter lambs 31,00; package 106 lbs
ProtMltcrt Molt Corporation
30.00; mixed good and choice 80-115
Hours i 1 a.m. lo 4 p.m.
lbs je.KWe .JD.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sumpte befor* loading.
Barley purchased at prices sublect to
market.

....

Animal Lover
Just Never Gets
Away From Work

PAWTUCKET, R.I. (AP) You might say Joseph Schuttert
never really gets away from his
work.
As foreman of tlie municipal
zoo he is responsible for such
animals as a Bengal tiger, several seals, a pair of chimpanzees, some elephants and a
number of deer.
He goes home at night to a
heard of wild African sheep,
which ho nnd his wife breed at a
game fnrm. They also have two
pet dogs and two cats.
"We had a pair of raccoons,
too," says Mrs. Schuttert , "but
they took off. "

Operators Drill
For Emergencies

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Product, Ziebell Produce)
These quotations apply B I ot
10:30 a .m. today.
Grade A |«mbo (wh ite)
38
Grade A large (white)
33
Grade A medium (while)
24

Grade B (white)
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Grade C
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CRIME DOES PAY
Earn $15,000-?30,0O0 Per Annum In Your Own Butlnosi
DICTOGRAPH FRANCHISE AVAILABLE

Continually rising crime rate creates highly profitable opportunity as internationally famous electronic corporation meets
demand for residential and commercial security alarm system s
by expanding existing franchiser ! organization. $3 ,000 capital
required , backed by guarantee of success or refund of investment. No experience necessary. We train you.
for eomplelt Information wrll«, listing «r«» preferred and phone number toi

P.O. Box 329-3 (Dept. 24 WI 313) Sprlnrjfleld, N.J. 07081

402-32S

MIGHT OUT WITH YOUR BEST GAL?
/layb« l»'« a Special Occailon or |utt a sodden ImpoUa, but atop
1 (or a quick Snack or completa Dinner. Tho prices aro "right,"
fie service It quick, and tha afmoiphere l« pleasant and friendly.
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SHORTY'S I
BAR-GAFE—Corner Mark and Center
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STORE HOURS: Weekdays
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER, WINONA, MINN.
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LeVander Hints EbanSeeking Abortion Reform Bill Attacked as 'Permissive'
Tax Hikes May Answers From
Administration
Be Necessary

ST. PAUL (AP)-Gov. Harold
LeVander has hinted that further tax increases may be necessary to finance his $2 billion
budget because of the possibility
*j f\ a budget deficit of ''several
million dollars."
The Republican governor confirmed reports that the state's
property tax relief fund will
have to make larger payments
than previously expected in the
next two years because local
government spending is increasing.
He had listed a $93.8 million
deficit in the fund for the next
biennium but said earlier the
red ink could be wiped out by
leftover balances, his own new
taxes and the higher revenues
expected.
Now, LeVander told a news
conference Wednesday, this deficit may be higher—perhaps
"several million dollars," although he declined to give a

firm estimate.
"It's a matter of concern but
it's not a matter .of unnecessary
magnitude," said LeVander.
Asked if further taxes will he
needed if tbe present legislative
trend continues, LeVander replied:
"I would say yes, because I
think from what indications I've
gotten is that the prospect of
substantial cutting of my recommendations doesn't seem to be
very great."
The public will accept a state
tax increase, LeVander said, if
it's "properly explained."
In his budget message, he had
asked for a 3-cent boost in the
cigarette tax, a 15-cent bike in
the liquor tax per bottle and a
series of license fees increase.
Also, he is counting on higher
tax revenues from existing
taxes because of economic
growth.
Without flatly forecasting It,
LeVander indicated these revenues may cot be enough to
keep state government in the
black the next two years.
He explained that spending by
local governments has been
growing by 6 to 7 per cent annually but now looks like it will
jump two to three times that
much.
Final figures won't be available until tax abstracts are received from all 87 counties.
The state property tax relief
fund replaces the 35 per cent
tax cut given to homeowners in
the sales tax law two years ago.
BELGRADE (AP) - After a As local tax levies go up, it
two-year experiment with de- takes more state money to recentralized leadership, the Yu- imburse local governments.
goslav communist party plans
to re-establish a small, powerful
executive body to facilitate tie
transfer of power when President Tito dies.
Establishment of the 15-member body, to be called the Executive Bureau, was announced by
Tito Wefinesday at the party's
Ninth Congress.
The move appeared to have WASHINGTON (AP)
- The
been a last-minute decision, due $2.4
billion budget surplus anat least in part to concern fol- nounced
for fiscal 1969 by forlowing the Soviet-led invasion of mer President
Johnson now
Czechoslovakia.
looks
so
emaciated
that PresiIn• addition ^to Tito as party dent. Nixon may have
trouble
chief, the new body will include keeping it from vanishing entwo representatives from each tirely.
of the Yugoslav Federation's six The thin margin of black ink
republics and one from each of appears
to be down to $1 billion
the nation's two autonomous re- or less for
the year ending June
gions.
30,. and the administratipn's
The bureau- is designed to pro- quest for cost cuts has failed to
Vide the party with strong cen- turn up any substantial econotral leadership in case of Tito's mies.
death and to guarantee party
representation to each of the Cabinet officers have completcountry 's nationalities.
ed an agency-by-agency canTito, whose awe-inspiring vass of potential savings. Budstature has kept Yugoslavia get Director Robert P. Mayo reunited since the end of World ported the results briefly , and
War II, is 77 years old and orally to Niaon last week, it was
learaedy and they were largely
acutely conscious of his age.
Creation of the executive body negatrvfe.
is part of a wide-ranging reor- In fact, a number of the
ganization of the party struc- spending estimates bequeathed
ture aimed at smoothing the by Johnson- —for programs
whose outlays are automatic or
chain of command. ..

Yugoslaviato
Go to Small,
Powerful Unit

ST. PAUL (AP)—Opponents law but not the Bell-McMillan
of an abortion reform bill de- bill.
scribed the measure as "permis- "I could appoint a committee
sive" and many charged it which favors .aborting any womwould result in "abortion on de- an who asks for it," Wilson
mand" in Minnesota, in testi- said, "or a committee that
mony before a House committee would hardly ever recommend
abortion."
Wednesday.
Sponsored by Reps. Robert Wilson said he spoke for himBell of Roseville and Mrs.Helen self and not the Mayo Clinic. He
McMillan of Austin, the bill noted that the State Society of
would permit abortions in li- Obstetricians and Gynecologists
censed hospitals when approved has not approved the Bell-Mcby a committee of five doctors. Millan bill, even though it follows the recommendations of
The need for an abortion the Minnesota Medical Associawould become, in effect, a med- tion.
ical question.
Those asking for changes in
Attempts to amend the Bell- the 1886 abortion law say the
McMillan bill are expected.
question of pregnancy should be
The committee is expected to up to each woman—a claim react on the touchy abortion issue jected by many of Wednesday's
at 10 a.m. next Wednesday.
witnesses.
Robert Wilson, head of the
section on obstetrics and gyne- Dr. James A. Blake, Hopkins,
cology at the Mayo Clinic, said said the doctors of Minnesota do
he favors some change in the not want a permissive abortion

WASHINGTON (AP) -Israeli Foreign Minister Abba Eban,
like a swimmer gingerly trying
the water, is testing the Nixon
administration to see how far it
has moved from the Middle
East policies laid down by former President Lyndon B. Johnson.
"The element of continuity is
very strong," Eban said
Wednesday after meeting for an
hour with Secretary of State
William P. Rogers, who said the
conference gave the two chief
diplomats a chance to exchange
views on the volatile Mideast
situation.;
Eban 's meeting with Rogers
came midway through his visit
here. Before he leaves Friday
he will call on President Nixon.
One striking difference between Rogers' and Eban's assessments of the situation
Daily Newi
I
, -Winona
emerged immediately. In a I
III
Winana. Minnesota
statement, Rogers said the United States continues to hope that
two-way conversations such as
he and Eban had 1"can lead to
more progress soon as a prelude
to four-power talks."
Eban, on the other hand, repeated what he had said earlier: "The four which should
meet are Israel and its Arab
neighbors"—Egypt, Jordan and By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Syria, with whom it fought in National Guardsmen were on
1967.
duty to prevent any new vandalism
by college students in DurNew Name
JOHANNESBURG, South Af- ham, N.C., today. Dissidents
rica W) — Heart transplant sur- continued nonviolent protests at
geon Prof. Christian Barnard is campuses elsewhere across the
known as "Wavusa inhizyo" nation.
among Zulu tribesmen. It is At Princeton University a
tribal vernacular for "he who group of alumni disturbed by
the new student militancy and
wakens the heart."

bill.
"It is not a decision for an individual woman who does not
want to be pregnant," Blake
said.
He likened it to doctors agreeing to taking out a person's gall
bladder merely because the patient asked to have it out.
Organized opposition to abortion reform is taking two different approaches.
Minnesota Citizens Concerned
for Life (MCCL), headed by Dr.
Paul Mecklenburg, St. Louis
Park, wants firm guidelines for
abortions written into the law,
but does want changes.
Mecklenburg said an abortion
is the taking of a life and said a
"reverence for life " must be
built into the law.
"It seems strange that effective fetal destruction is now regarded as an enlightened forward step," Mecklenburg said.

He favored wider use of contraceptives.
'
A group known as "Abortion
Is Murder" (AIM), headed by
Mrs . Mary Traeger, New Hope,
is "completely against any liberalization.'!.
Dr. Donald W; Freeman, head
of obstetrics and gynecology at
Hennepin County General Hospital, said there had been no pregnancies from rape Or incest at
the hospital in 12 years.
In the same period, he said,
the hospital had been required
to perform only one therapeutic
abortion. Freeman said he saw
no need for "radical change" in
the law.
Those who favor abortion reform usually cited rape and incest cases as one of the needs.
Present Minnesota law permits
abortions only to save the life of
the mother.
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National Guardsmen
On Alert in Durham
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tr -*. trend toward Ivy League co- Elsewhere:
education announced it would Stoney Brook , N.Y. — Student
run insurgent candidates for the demonstrators seized part of the
library at the state university
board of trustees.
campus and vowed to stay until
There was vandalism for the the president ended war-related
third straight day in some Los research and recruitment.
Angeles high schools and fire- Binghamton, N.Y. — A weekcracker explosions caused some long fast by 27 students at the
damage at two New York City State University campus ended.
schools.
They had protested the suspenNorth Carolina Gov. Bob Scott sion 'for one semester of three
ordered the four companies of students who disrupted Marine
National Guardsmen to Durham Corps recruiting last December.
after the mayor imposed a 7 Paterson, N.J.—A third sit-in
p.m. to 5 a.m. curfew to fore- by Negro students at Eastside
stall any new violence by pro- High School ended peacefully
testing Negro students.
when a Negro clergyman asStore windows were broken, sured them their demands
two buses were damaged and would be considered by the
some looting was reported after board of education. The key dea demonstration Tuesday by the mand is for appointment of a
beyond executive control—were tions won't include the surtax students from Duke University Negro vice principal.
payments in their quarterly tax and predominantly Negro North
found to be too low.
Cleveland , Miss.—Delta State
"For many items, the budget installments due April 15 and Carolina College.
figures were at the lower end of June 15. And the surtax:issue is The curfew was largely effec- College officials said hearings
a reasonable range of esti- likely to be tied up in congres- tive, police said. Two incidents would be held Friday for 52 stumates," one official said. "This sional debate well into the sum- of firebombing were reported dents temporarily suspended
after a demonstracan't be called dishonest, it's a mer.
and 40 persons arrested for cur- Wednesday
tion to back demands for hiring
Such a delay would wipe out few
natural thing to do.
violations.
"But if you have skinny esti- more than one-fifth of Nixon's The protesters are supporting two Negro instructors.
mates all along the way, there's elbow room , squeezing the sur- Negro
students who withdrew Plainfieia, N.J.—The Board of
no room left for errors or acci- plus below $2 billion. And that's from Duke
after the administra- Education approved several
dents. The Johnson budget fig- just part of the squeeze.
tion
rejected
their demand for changes in the high school proures are bound to be exceeded." As it now appears, the surplus
equal
representation
with facul- gram in a move to lessen racial
is
being
reduced
by
biggerBudget Director May o has
ty
on
a
committee
to
establish a tensions. A Negro boycott of VHP "* ' l *
'"»1II Hal I liii
predicted that the $183.7 billion than-budgeted outlays for a black studies program.
M ¦
classes continued.
^
number
of
items,
including:
budget can be kept out of deficit
a spokesman for The changes including hiring
—there will still be a surplus, he —Interest payments: Soaring theAt Princeton
dissident
alumni group of security officer but "not pointerest
rates
have
brought
an
insists; though "not a very roclaimed
increase
of
"the
voice
of the ma- licemen" strict barring of unau$200
million
to
$300
bust one."
million in the estimated $16 bil- jority of alumni is not being thorized persons from school
buildings and expansion of NeTax collections may exceed lion cost of carrying the federal heard by the university."
gro history programs. The
expectations, but there are no debt this year.
new official estimates. In fact, a —Feed grain payments: John, In Los Angeles the continuing board rejected student demands
$500 million shortfall in reve- son announced in his budget crisis brought orders from the that teachers with alleged
nues is more than possible, be- message, just before leaving of- school board authorizing princi- "prejudiced" attitudes be recause if Congress does not adopt fice, a cut in , the advance pay- pals to suspend or recommend moved.
an extension of the 10 per cent ments made to farmers who expulsion for any student insurtax before June 15, corpora- withdraw feed grain acreage volved in the violence.
from production. This gave Nine police divisions were on Now You Can Even
farmers little advance notice; tactical alert as ll schools were Have Green Hair
the Nixon administration says it hit by demonstrations. There
Are Welcome Here.
feels "a moral obligation" to re- were 65 minor fires. Police chief NEW-YORK (AP) — If anystore the payments, at an added Thomas Reddin said he saw a one needs green hair to cele- I / / I i I
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gram, would cost about $400 studies courses be instituted .
A committee of high school The product is called Green
million less than in 1968.
—Highways: Federal highway principals in New York City Envy Panci-full Rinse and the
outlays, whose volume is gov- blamed "professional adult agi- company promises it will wash
erned by state construction con- tators " for the recent turmoil in out.
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tracts, are running well ahead public schools. Mayor John V.
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Minnesotan Killed
In Vietnam Fighting

WASHINGTON CAP) .— Two
soldiers, one each from Minnesota and North Dakota , were included on the latest Defense Department Vietnam war casualty
toll released Wednesday.
Killed in action .were Pfc.
James M. Norman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Norman, Dulufh , Minn., and Spec. 4 Danny
L. Hanson, husband of Judith E.
Hanson, care of Oliver Anderson, Sfcirium, N.D.
Cauliflower will taste like t
brand-new vegetable if you boil
THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1969 it in milk instead of in the usual water.
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$2.4 Billion Budget
Surplus Disappearing

Notice! Medical Assistance Clients

The Rev. Dr. George Muede^
king, editor of "The Lutheran
Standard ," said pregnancy goes
beyond tie concern of only the
mother. "No man is an island,*?
he said.
Rep. M. K. Hegstrom, St;
James, chairman of the committee, said any action next
Wednesday will be up to the
committee. He .said no more
testimony will be permitted. :
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laird's M

MAESHFIELD, Wis. W)
It's a valuable experience in a
The mother of the top man in way, but it takes too much out
Young men like that
the Pentagon, Mrs. lvielvin R. of him.
don't know how to take care
Laird Sr. says she wishes her of themselves. They work too
¦on hadn't given up his Wis- hard."
consin Congressional seat and
"I'M TRYING to get used to
taken the job.
"I don't approve of Mel tak- getting old," said Mrs. Laird,
ing that job," said the trim, 80- as she sat in the large living
year old lady. "I think this is room cluttered with memorabila very burdensome undertaking. ia of more than 40 years.
AL Winona, Dully Ntwi
¦¦* Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY. MARCH 13, 1969

Birgit Nilsson
Cancels Because
Rival Invited

NEW YORK (AP) - Birgit
Nilsson, the Wagnerian soprano,
says she has canceled half of
her scheduled 12 appearances at
the Metropolitan opera in 197071 because of a date reshuffle to
bring in a rival Brunnhilde, Helga Dernesch.
"There has been past friction
between Miss Nilsson and Herbert von Karajan, Austrian conductor who began producing
Wagner's "Ring" cycle at the
Met last season.
"I deserve at least that they
should ask me when they want
to change around my dates sa
Completely," Miss Nilsson said
Wednesday. "If they wanted
Dernesch for some performances, they should have said so.
I would have been helpful. She
has a big, dramatic voice."

Armstrong Reported
Near Full Recovery
NEW YORK (AP) — Trumpeter Louis Armstrong has been
in a hospital the past two weeks
for treatment of kidney ailment,
his agent says, but is near recovery. Armstrong is 68.
The agent, Joe Klaser, said
Wednesday gravel-voiced Louis
should be out and about within s
week.

"1 feel my biggest job is to
relieve my sons of any worries
by staying well," she said in an
interview with Marian McBride
of the Milwaukee Sentinel.
Mrs. Laird was the mother of
four sons. Her eldest, Ens. Connor Laird , was killed on a minesweeper during World War II,
shortly after he completed his
training. Richard Laird, a Mad-

ison businessman, died two
years ago in an automobile accident.
Her youngest son, David, is a
professor of English at Los Angeles State College.
Mel Jr. was the third, son
and his father 's special companion.
State Sen. Melvin R. Laird Sr.,
a former Presbyterian minister,

When she was appointed a regent of the University of Wisconsin by then Gov. Walter Kohler, he called her "one of Wisconsin's most talented women."
BEFORE THAT she had been
president of the Marshfield library and school boards and
the seventh district of the Wisconsin Federation of Women's'
clubs.
In politics, she was a delegate,
to the 1950 Republican National Convention. Her father, W. F.
Connor, had been lieutenant
governor for Gov. Emannuel
L. Philipp from 1907 to 1809.
:iety (SDS).
police would be called and fear tions for resistance to an as- "She's a woman of vision who
"No significant damage to that counter demonstration of sumed police confrontation may knows the score ," said the
permanent records, not replac- "hostile" students would break Well have contributed to the chairman of the free library
able from other sources, was into the building.
change of mood which occurred commission after Gov. Oscar
done," the report said.
About 8 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. among the blacks," the commis- Rennebohm appointed her to
the body. "When she was ap"Minor damage was done in 15, a large group of white stu- sion reported.
the course of manufacturing dents had gathered outside the During the demonstration Uni- pointed she took hold so quickly
weapons of opportunity, "
versity officials negotiated with she amazed us all. She was inbuilding, the report said.
"Broom handles were sharp- Demonstrations outside the leaders of the AAAC, whose valuable in pointing out the
ened, coat racks broken through building the previous day had representativee were identified weaknesses in our budget and :
being used to jam doors, and been "relatively , quiet and as Larry Carter, Rose Mary Fre- in putting her finger on flawa
one aluminum Christmas tree calm."
man, Horace Huntly, Warren in our methods."
Looking back on her tour as
was bent and elaborately fash- The takeover was begun about Tucker and Manuel Woods.
ioned into a weapon with a let 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 14, by Miss Freman, Huntly, and a regent, Mrs. Laird said her
ter opener at the end. The blade members of the AAAC after Tucker were indicted last week only regret was that she did
of a paper cutter was broken off they were dissatisfied with by a Hennepin County grand not get to know the ; students
jury on charges of riot, aggra- better.
its board ."
Moos' reply to demands.
vated criminal destruction of "That's what's the matter toemphasized
the
The
report
The report said the weapons nonviolent mood with which the property and two counts of un- day, those regents should get
were made following rumors the
AAAC began the demonstration. lawful assembly for their part out and find out what the kids
A white student received mi- in the demonstration. The com- are thinking," she said. "You
nor back injuries about 2:45 mission revealed that if the don't get to know the univerbuilding had not been cleared by sity through the administrators
p.m.
"It is reported that after this Wednesday evening, police and the teachers. It's the students who make a university."
incident, a number of black stu- would have been called.
dents, estimated at thirty by one The commission held 22 meet- MRS. LAIRD confessed that
witnesses, left the building," the
ings for a total of 70 hours and part of her regret that her son
report said.
45 minutes before releasing its was no longer the district's congressman was that he wouldn't
ing a shot.
"Some expressed disapproval final report.
Deputies then confiscated 16 saying they did not want to be Its members were three Min- be coming home to yisit as ofrifles, a similar number of .45- involved in that kind of thing. - ' neapolis residents, four U of M ten.'
caliber pistols and knives as Members of the SDS were faculty members, three stu- "He used to come' and stay
well as Walkie-talkies and admitted about 10:30 p.m. dents, and two representatives with me . every couple of
months," she said.
Tuesday. "The SDS prepara- of the school administration.
camping gear.
represented the 23rd District for "THEN HE look political scia term and a half before he ence at Carleton College," she
continued. "It was just natural
died in 1946. He was 58.
"The older boys were~ gone that when his father died right
by then," Mrs. Laird recalled. after he came back from serv"Mel just went around with his ice, Mel Jr. would run for his
father. Even when be was in Senate seat."
high school, he'd fill speaking Laird, who served in the
engagements his father couldn't Navy, served in the Legislature
make. He was always happy six years before he ran for Conand pleasing. I think I enjoy- gress from the 7th District in
ed him as much as any son." 1952. He was elected, and re-

peatedly re-elected.
"He'd just been re-elected , to
Congress again," Mrs. Laird
said. "He should have stayed
there. He was - a natural. He
stayed so close to the people in
the district. People even call
me now to ask how Mel would
think .about something."
That is nothing new to Mrs.
Laird, for she has been in the
public spotlight herself.

Report Morrill Hall Takeover Was Planned

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
University of Minnesota 's investigation of the student takeover of Morrill Hall in January
said the demonstration appears
to have been planned.
"The sit-in the afternoon of
Jan . 14 was not a spontaneous
act, but appears to have been
planned by the Afro-American
Action Committee (AAAC)," the
report said.
The report by a 12-member
commission of students, administration and faculty personnel
and the community private citizens was released Wednesday
by University President Malcolm Moos.

Moos said that he would recommend no action at this time
to University disciplinary committees because of Hennepin
County Grand Jury indictments
against three black students involved in the demonstration.
"When cases against students
are pending in the courts,"
Moos said, "the University has
traditionally deferred interna)
review."
Moos said he would not make
public an *extensive series of
appendices to the 72-page report
which "contain confidential information. "
"The commission was specifically limited to the preparation

of a factual account ," the report
said. "It was not to serve as a
tribunal to weigh evidence and
determine guilt or innocence.
The commission's study said
it could not determine which individuals were responsible for
the $7,000 in damage inside the
building.
Most of the damage "was the
result of defensive efforts such
as the shifting of furniture to
barricade the doors and the
hauling of water to counteract
tear gas or mace, "
The report said "there is some
evidence" the defense preparation was at the instigation of the
Students for a Democratic So-

TRAINING TO INVADE HAI TI

Comma ndo Camp Broken Up

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)-Fol- Army's Special Forces trained Dempsey, 26. Although both
were listed as Americans, Maxilowing a dead man 's trail, offi- to aid guerrillas.
cers slogged deep into the Ev- Monroe County Sheriff Robert milian said Dempsey was a Caerglades Wednesday and arrest- Brown said the raiding party of nadian citizen.
ed 12 heavily armed men they deputies was alerted to the ex- The occupants of the jungle
say were training at a jungle istence of the camp some 50 camp surrendered without fircamp for an invasion of Haiti, miles into the swamp by Florida
The men dressed in camou- Highway Patrol troopers.
flage uniforms included lO liai- A patrol spokesman said
tain exiles and two men identi-• troopers answering a telephoned
fied as Americans in charge of' report of shooting in the area
stopped a car carrying a woundthe camp.
Unofficial sources said the: ed man. Whoever was with the
Americans were former mem- wounded man apparently told
bers of the Green Berets—the: the officers about the camp,
said the spokesman.
Gerald D. Baker , who had
been shot in the chest , was dead
on arrival at a Miami hospital.
"He apparently was shot during a training maneuver in
w h i c h live ammunition was
used," Brown said.
However, Eugene L. Maximilian, Haitian consul general in
Miami, said he had learned that
Baker was shot after a falling
out among the trainees.
Brown said the former Green
Berets were identified as Edward Koldy, 33, and William J.

WeeWillieWinkie
ranthroughthetown
payingbills in cash.

Cushing Remains
In Hospital;
Bronchial Attack

TAKEN FROM EXILE TRAINING CAMP . . . George
Knapp of the Monroe, Fla., county sheriff' s office , looks
over some of the equipment confiscated Wednesday at a site
In the Everglades officials say was a training base for
Haitian exiles. The confiscated material was brought to the
sheriff's sub station on Plantation Key. (AP Photofax)

BOSTON (AP) _ Richard
Cardinal Cushing, 73-year-old
Roman Catholic archbishop of
Boston, remained in St. Elizabeth's Hospital Wednesday for
rest and treatment of a bronchial condition.
The cardinal , who has a history of bronchial ailments , was
admitted to the liospital Monday.
The hospital said Cushing's
condition remains good.
MEMORIAL SERVICES
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Madame Chiang Kai-shek flew
here Wednesday to attend memorial services *ir her brother
T.A. Soong of nearby Berkeley.
Soong, chairman of the Bank of
Canton, died Feb, 28 in Hong
Kong. The funeral is Friday. A
National China Air Force.plane
flew Madame Chiang from Formosa.
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Ten years ago, we came tip
with a big idea: SMALL PRICES
"When we Btorted business, we fnlt
there wan room for an opticfi l company
that would mnka high-quality glasses
witliout the high prices, And we've bnnn
successful. Plymouth Optical hns hecome one of the state's Indent optical
companies, with thousands of satisfied
customers.
How did we do It? Thero's no lig
secret involved. We use the snme modem automatod production methods ns
• ¦ other optical companies, and fine nunllty
materials. We Just make loss profit per
pair. No compromise in quality is noens8ory. You enn prove that to yourncilf:
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get a pair of Plymouth Optical glasses,
tnke them brick to your eye doctor, nnd
lmve him check timm nf-nlnst the pruscription lie Rnve you. Wo make proscription-por foct Rintincn ,
But wn still anil thorn for ns lilllo ns
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Upstairs, downstairs. Boy, was he bushed . Then we
Sav e him a helping hand with one of our convenient
checking accounts. It's safe, handy and give s him
a permanent record. Now he sleeps nights.
Why don 't you see us about one and get
rid of that run-down fe eling.
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DURAND WON'T SETTLE FOR LESS

State Tourney Upcoming?
By CARL PETERSON
Daily News Sports Writer
DUEAND, Wis. — This time,
Durand High School plans to
go all the way.
"We made it to the sectional
¦
last year, so we know what
that's like. This year we aren't
about to settle for anything less
. than a trip to the stateutourhament," stated coach Al Ormson
> as he watched his talented
charges pose for pictures in the
Panther gym Tuesday afternoon.
The Middle Border Conference, Durand District and Mon-

dovi Regional champions will
take a sparkling 21-1 record into Friday's La Crosse Logan
S e c t i o n a l semifinal game
against unbeaten North Crawford at 7 p.m. in the Mary E.
Sawyer Auditorium. Onalaska
and Baraboo square off in the
8:30 p.m. second game. Frl
day's winners meet for the sectional title and a trip to the
state at 8:30 p.m. Saturday
following a consolation game.
Durand has not been to the
state tournament since 1937. A
team coached by Vaughn Hoffman, present superintendent of
schools, came within one game

of the state in 1961 before losing to Eau Claire Memorial and
Ormson's team of a year ago
reached the sectional where it
lost to La Crosse Central 74-69
in the first game.
Central would have been Durand's first round opponent this
year also, but the Raiders stubbed their toes against North
Crawford in the regional.
"I'm really not too sorry
about that , although we don't
really fear any team. There is,
however, a certain psychological
factor connected with playing a
big school in its hometown,"
said Ormson.

Generally, the players are
happier to be playing North
Crawford. As loquacious Joe
(Spit) Springer, 6-1 senior reserve forward and the team 's
unofficial spokesman put it:
"It probably doesn't make
much difference who we play,
because North Crawford is pretty good, too, but they're more
our size in enrollment and have
played about the same kind cf
competition."
Because of North Crawford's
propensity for deliberate play,
senior Mike Krisik figures the
(Continued on Pgge 5B)
DURAND
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Twins Use
Pinch Blow
For Win

TRAIL BY 17 AT HALF; WIN BY 30

Rocket Rally Rips SV

By CARL PETERSON
Daily News Sports Writer

ROCHESTER, Minn. - Rochester John Marshall and
Spring Valley split a doubleheader before 3,500 onlookers in
the Region One tournament at
Mayo Civic Auditorium, here,
Wednesday. The District One
champion Wolves won the firs!
half, 43-26, but lost the second
half 70-23 and therefore the
game 96-66.
The aptly named Rockets,

North Stars
Tangle With
Montreal '6'

MONTREAL (AP ) - With
three top Canadiens hobbled by
injuries, the Minnesota North
Stars hope , to pick up two important points tonight in the
race for the final West Division
Stanley Cup playoff spot.
The injured Montreal players
are hardnosed John Ferguson,
smooth Jean Beliveau and winger Gilles Tremblay.
All three will not see', action
tonight.
Minnesota , currently three
points behind the Phildelphia
Flyers, will return to the Twin
Cities Friday to begin preparation for a vital three game series with Philly in eight days
starting Saturday.
General Manager Wren Blair
«ays he hopes his team can pick
up some points tonight so that
they can stay close to the Flyers. Blair said he would again
start chunky Fern Rivard in the
Minnesota nets.
Probable starter in the Montreal nets is Gump Worsley, who
shut out St. Louis 3-0 Tuesday
night.
The other Canadiens ' goalie,
Rcgatien Vachon, has been the
object of considerable booing in
the Forum this season and
Montreal coach Claude Ruel is
hesitant at using him at home.
¦

NatM Hockey League
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT!
Now York 4, Pltttbufsh ».
Oakland 4, Chicago 1.
Toronto 4, Los Angcltt ».
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
MINNESOTA a» Monlraal.
Toronto at oakltnd.
notion at Philadelphia.
Only gimos scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled,

champions of District Three,
thus move into the tournament
finals Friday where they will
meet Austin (the only team to
beat them this year) at 8 p.m.
for the championship and a
berth in the state tournament
at Williams Arena next weekend.
A 30-POINT third quarter was
all the difference in the world
for the Rockets, who did little
right iii the first half against
the shorter, slower Spring Valley team.

Aj U Winona Daily News
^"
Winona, Minnesota

The Wolves shot 55 percent in
the first 16 minutes and committed just three turnovers
while JM connected on only 37
percent of its^shots and turned
the ball over 10 times.
Coach Len Olson's charges
passed beautifully and blocked
off the taller Rockets under
the baskets for easy goals.
With 6-2 Ted Turbenson and
guards Marie Reps and Jeff
Ernster leading the way, the
Wolves broke from an 8-8 tie
with four minutes gone in the

first quarter to lead 24-16 at
the end of the period.
In the second quarter, with
Spring Valley fans screaming
them on, the Wolves kept building the lead until it reached 4326 at intermission.

"I DON'T think anyone could
have played better than we did
in the first half . We were aggressive on both offense and
defense. We drove in on them
very well," said Olson after
the game.
If nobody could have beaten
the Wolves In the . first half,
the same is true of the Rockets
in the second half.
JM scored the first six points
of the third quarter on two
buckets by 6-4 Mark Hanson and
a long jumper by 6-1 Kralg
Wold. The two teams then traded baskets for the next two minTHURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1969 utes before John Marshall lit' ¦ '. "':¦ '¦ ' . . erally exploded.
.'
.
With the score 48-37, the
Rockets ran off 15 points in a
row as a trap press forced
Spring Valley into turnover after turnover. Every Rocket on
the floor scored at least one
bucket during the fusillade with
Hanson, Wold and 6-3 Craig
Jensen getting two apiece.
.

Bemidj i Becomes
First Entry in
State Tourney

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS had 22 points.
Bemidji won a spot in the In Region 2 action, Mankato
57th Minnesota State High defending it's region crown,
School Basketball Tournament whipped Worthington 58-50.
next week by turning back Thief The Scarlets put on a deterRiver Falls 60-49 Wednesday. mined fourth quarter rally to
The Lumberjacks, who be- eliminate a 36-34 Worthington
came the first team to qualify edge.
for the tournament, are making Mankato was led by Ron
Swanson's 17 points. The Scarthe trip for the 28th time.
Leading only 25-24 at the half , lets play Wells Friday night for
the Lumberjacks turned their the Region 2 championship.
tigh t defense loose on Thief
River ace Sheldon Joppru , who
had pumped in 20 points in the
first half and held him to four
in the second 16 minutes.
Bemidji , as the Region 8 repWinona Women's Bowlresentative, will take on trie ingTheAssociation
has elected
Region 3 entry in the final game Helen Nelson president
for the
of tie opening round of the state coming season
.
meet next Thursday night.
At a banquet meeting held at
In other action Wednesday, the Winona Athletic Club last
St. Paul Central and Alexander weekend, Mrs. Nelson was reRamsey advanced to the Region elected to the top post, while
4 finals Saturday.
Sue Glowczewski was elected
Central clipped St Peter 60-47 vice president; Doris Bay secwhile Ramsey dumped Osseo 66- retary; Shirley Gehlha.art trea55;
urer, and Marge McGuire, serTom Winfield topped Central geant at arms.
with 24 points? as superior re- In other action taken at the
bounding paid off.
meeting, annual member dues
Ramsey, seeking its first were increased to $1,50, and it
berth in the state meet, was was voted that the association
paced by hot shooting from Tom would contribute $200 to the disSteiner and Rick Webb. Each abled veteran bowlers fund.

WWBA Elects
Helen Nelson

HE WAS SAFE? . . . New York Mots'
Ken Boswell appears to have his foot off
home plate as Detroit catcher Joe Carnich
tacs him in the seventh inning of Wednesday 's

AHEAD 52-48 with three and
a half minutes remaining in the
quarter , the Rockets weren't
done yet as they stretched the
lead to 12 points late in the
quarter before holding a 64-54
quarter lead, a quarter in
which they outscored their shell
shocked opponent 39-11by making 16 of 23 shots from the field
and grabbing every rebound and
loose ball in sight. And there
were plenty of those as Spring
Valley committed 10 turnovers.
The situation turned even
worse for the Wolves in the
final frame. The Rockets went
in front 82-62 halfway through
the quarter with reserves in the
lineup and had their biggest
lead at 96-64 in the final minute.
JM shot 71 percent from the
floor in the last half (30-42) and
finished with a 57 percent success ratio (41-72). Spring Valley
wound up with a respectable 42
percent average (24-57), but
the Wolves were just 8 for 28
or 29 percent in the second
half. The winners had a wide
edge (46-22) on the boards as
Hanson, 6-4 Tom Senst and 6-3
Dave Hollander each pulled
down 11.
ALL FIVE Rocket starters
wound up in double figures with
Senst's 20 setting the pace.
Hollander and Hanson each had
17 after getting five and three,
respectively, in the first half
while Jensen finished with 16
and Wold 12.
Turbenson had 19, 6-4 Steve
Fitch 13, Reps 12 and Ernster
10 for Spring Valley, which
lost only its fourth game in 23
starts this season.
John Marshall coach Al Wold
said his team's first half was
the worst it had played since
the first game of the season.
"All we did was make mistakes. However, you have to
give Spring Valley credit —
they made it happen in the first
half. We told our kids at halftime they would have to go out
and play their own game and
they did. We felt the trap press
would upset them and it did ,"
he explained.
"WE LOST our poise completely out there in the second
half ," lamented Spring Valley's
Olson. "We looked like a different team. We had planned to
try and slow the game down
in the second half if we could,
but they wouldn 't let us. What
a performance. "

.

game in St . Petersburg, Fla., but he was
ruled safe , scoring from third on Art Shamsky 's line drive to first baseman Mike Derrick. (AP Photofax)

FOR 1ST MAJOR LEAGUE GAME

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — The
Minnesota Twins go after their
third straight Grapefruit League
victory as they entertain tha
Cincinnati Reds.
Wednesday the Twins used one
of baseball's new gimmicks being employed in spring training
to full advantage.
Designated pinch-hitter Tony
Oliva's second-pinch blow, a
two-run . homer, carried Minnesota past the Chicago White Sox
5r3.
Oliva's blast culminated a
three-run seventh inning to snap
the Twins back from a 3-2 defi.'
cit/ .
Rookie Chuck Manuel continued his hot pace by pounding
out a triple and double, scoring
two runs and driving in another.
Three faces were still absent
from the Twins roster .Shortstop Leo Cardenas; who has
agreed to his contract, is still
beset with family problems in
Cincinnati and no one seems to
know when he will report.
Cesar Tovar is rumored to ba
somewhere in the world other
than Orlando. The Twins, however, do not know where.
Owner Gal Griffith talked with
the third player, Jim Kaat, and
the two are still some $7,000
apart in salary negotiations.
Kaat repeated an earlier request to be traded but Griffith
said he had no intention to trade
him.
The Minnesota pitcher said
that if he doesn't sign by FriWSC NAIA ENTRIES ". . . George Kazika . Saturday at Downers Grove, 111. Kazika, jun- day he will return to the Twin
ior co-captain of the Warriors , is makings Cities to resume his off-season
(left) and Roger Braaten are the two Winona
State College swimmers who will take his third trip to the nationals. Braaten is a work, with a sports films business. ;
freshman. (Daily News Sports photo)
part in the NAIA tournament today through

Succeeds
Warrior Grapplers, Waters
Bubas at Duke
Tankers in Nationals

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) — Reymond "Bucky " Waters resigned
Wednesday after four years as
basketball coach at West VirginFor all but five of Winona 200, 500 and 1,650-yard treestyle meet season. In the 200 his best ia to xetvm as head coach to
State College's winter sports events, all of which he won in time to date is 1:53, in the 500 Duke University. He was Vic
athletes the season is Over, but the Northern Intercollegiate it is 5:13.4 and in the 1,650- Bubas' top assistant for six
years.
those five — three in wrestling Conference meet two weeks it is 18:32, The 500-yard time Waters, 34, succeeds Bubas,
and two in swimming — will be ago.
is a school record. He alsp who once called him the best asThe other WSC tanker who
competing in national tourna- will compete is freshman Rog- holds the school record in both sistant coach in the country.
ment action this weekend.
er Braaten who took both the of the other events, but those Bubas has resigned after 10
years
Three WSC grapplers who 200 and 400-yard individual med- were set last season at 1:50.7 ils, as coach of the Blue Devbut will remain at Duke in
and
18:27.
placed In the NAIA national leys in. the NIC meet. Braaten Warrior coach John Martin an, administrative post. The nais
from
St.
Paul.
meet last weekend, will be
awarded Braaten the trip be- ture of his new job is to be anat Provo, Utah; today through KAZIKA IS expected to finish cause of his rapid improvement nounced in a few days.
Saturday for the NCAA Univer- in the top 10 in both the 200 this season. His times of 2:12.1 His Duke teams iwon 213
sity division tournament which and 500, while the 1,650 is wide and 4:51 in the 200 and M games and lost 67, and captured
open since the event is not IM rate him among the top 15 the Atlantic Coast Conference
brings together the best colle- swum during the regular dual times in the NAIA this
championship four times;
year.
giate wrestlers in the nation.

ST. PAUL junior co-captain
Jim Tanniehill, who trimmed to
152 for the tournaments, appeared to have a NAIA individual title well in hand last
weekend. A f t e r
breezing
through the first three matches
with pins , Tanniehill was leading 9-2 in the semifinals when
he was disqualified.
He was charged with using a
body slam which injured an opponent and despite hotly disputing the call , thc referee 's decision stood. Tanniehill came
back, however , to post two lopsided decisions in the consolation bracket tp take third. It
was the third time in his career he has finished third in the
i
NAIA .
"He was simply great ," said
Winona State assistant coach
Fran McCann. "It was the besc
Spring Valley ( i i ) Rochester JM (N) I've ever seen him wrestle and
fg It pi tp
. fg ft pf tp
Turbenin 7 I a 1» Jenien
4 4 1 H he was a shoo-in for top wresTofiln
1 1 3 4 Hollnndir e l 1 IT tler of the tournament until that
1)
Filth
5 3 3
Stmt
7* 330
Rept
t O 1 12 Wold
4 O 1 11 decision . He even got votes aftErtutir 3 4 ] 10 Hinion 7 3 1 17 er he finished third."
Ruud
0 O 1 0 Poll
10 11
If the trend continues , TanBrmelitr 0 o 0 0 Ztckery O O 0 0
Dairich 0 0 0 0 SHIIwell 3 0 4 4 niehill will have to be considerLlmliiy 0 1 0 3 Ourfelnd 1 0 0 3 ed one of the
top contenders in
Gnbau 0 0 0 0 Lear
l o l l
Homo
O o i o
Wlnholti l o o l (he NCAA. He will take a 20-4
Sauer
3 2 14
season record into the meet. In
Totili 41 M 31 M
his only other NCAA start two
Totali 34 10 21 U
SPRING VALLEY . 34 10 II 11-44 years ago he finished fifth.
Rocheifcr JM ..... 14 10 Jt j|—U
THE OTHER two grapplers
are junior 145-pounder Pete
Sandberg, also of St. Paul, and
167-pound Decorah , Iowa , freshman Bill Hitcsman . Sandberg
apparently snapped a late-sen son slump in last week's NAIA
meet by finishing sixth. His
record now stands nt 15-9.
Hitesman , who boosted his
season record to 15-7 with a
fifth place finish in last week's
11-11 starter.
NAIA, has come on strong toMarty Pnttin , 4-4 and used ward tho end of tho season.
mostly ln relief by California , On tho swimming front junior
and knuckler Jim Bouton of the AII-Amerlcan George Kazika
Seattle Coast League Angels Cicero, III., will be trying of
to
could make tho group.
retain that status nt Downers
Youngsters with promise In- Grove, 111., where the national
clude Louis "Buzz '" Stephen , NAIA meet Is being held this
11-9 lost year at Charlotte , and year.
Mike Marshall , 15-9 for Toledo. .Kazika will compete In the
Diego Segul and Jack Aker,
both plucked from Oakland ,
loom ns the leading relievers.
Itollie Sheldon , another ex-Seat
tic Angel , could find a spot.
Shy on southpaws , the Pilots
may fi nd plenty of work for Jim St. John 's won the Pork-Itce
O'Toolo, a frec-agent from Co- Church Volleyball League playlumbus; Johnny Morris, who off tournament Wednesday in
was 5-0 In 4fi gamca for Balti- the Junior High gym by bontlnfi
more and Rochester; and Rill Ccnlrnl Methodis t two of three
Henry, 41-ycnrs old but pitching games by scores of 15-9, 2-15
and 15-fi.
well In short relief.

Seattle Fans Ready

(Seattle — OTIC of a Scries.)

TEMPE , ArhT(AP) -About
the only things ready right now
/or Seattle 's debut in tho American Lcngtio are tho citizens of
Seattle.
They've purchased 3,000 senson tickets nnd bought up all thc
box seats f or the Apri l 11 opener
against the Chicago White Sox.
Tho temporary stadium is
only partly built nnd so is the
expansion Icnm but President
Dowcy SorJano said today his
Pilots nnd his park will be
ready for Chicago.
A $40 million plant i.s to ho
completed in 1972.
And Manager Joe Schultz
predicted a third-place finish for
Ms team in tho loon 's Western
Division without visibly crossing
Ms fingers.

Tho players have learned thai
Schultz intends for everyone to
have a clean shot nt the varsity,
Pitching is thc problem —a mi
it's too early to (ell if tho Pilots
have a mound staff, Elsewhero
they nppcnr amimnRly solid for
something put together in a
draft.
Don Mincher , switched Iron
the California Angels as the No,
1 choice , is the likely clnimanl
to the first base job.
Miko Ilcgun , purchased fro m
the Yanks off their Syracuse
farm , will have a crack at tho
outfield while backing up
Mincher.
Tommy
Davis ,
National
Lcaguo hatting chump in 3.052
and 'fill , is in the outfield. Tommy Harper, dra fted from Cloveland , has been h the. outor garden but will get—a n lnflclding

opportunity.
Wayne Comer of Detroit and
Lou Piniclln and Jose Vidnl ol
the Portland Const League
team , by way of Cleveland , aro
bidding for outfield jobs.
Ray Oyler , from Detroit , is
the Pilot shortstop. Gus Gil , obtained from Cleveland , will
have competition from Harper
and Chico Salmon at second.
Rich Rollins :'s the top cam)!date for third base. John Kennedy nnd Mike Fcrraro , fomcr
Yanks, and Marv Stnehle also
are contenders.
Larry Hnney of Baltimore and
Gerald McNertney of the Chisox
provide cnpablo catching.
Pitching?
Steve Bnrlicr , the south pnw
who was 0-5 with tlio Yanks , is
likely to bo in tlio starting rotation. So la Gary Bell, Boston 's

St John's Wins
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UCLA Tries
To Revive
W in Habit

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Will UCLA be. fixed up against
New Mexico State tonight?
That is the big question in college 'basketball as the country's
top-ranked Bruins play their
first game in the NCAA championship tourney in quest of an
unprecedented third straight national title.
"We were not fired up, they
wanted it more than we did,"
said Johnny Wooden, UCLA
coach, after Southern California
had snapped XTCLA's 41-game
winning streak last Saturday
46-44. '
Speculation ' immediately
arose in some quarters that Lew
Alcindor, 7-foot-lte Ail-American and Player of The Year had
become physically tired from
the long season along with the
other UCLA players.
That matter should be settled
one way or the other in the
game at Los Angeles where the
Bruins oppose the same team
they beat in the west regional a
year ago 58-49.
"No team should have to open
with UCLA two years in a row,"
said Lou Henson, New Mexico
State coach. He added, however, that "our hoys will be more
at ease against them this time."
The 12th-ranked Aggies have a
24-3 record to UCLA's 25-1.
The game is one of eight second-round NCAA contests to be
played as doubleheaders at four
regional sites and involving 12
teams in the final Associated
Press poll of the season/
North Carolina, No. 4 with a
25-3 record is pitted against No.
S Duquesne, 20-4, and No. 5 Davidson, 26-2, goes against No. 8
St. John's, N.Y., 234, in the
East Regional at College Park,
Md.
No. 6 Purdue , 20-4 with high
scoring Rick Mount, meets: unranked Miami, Ohio, 15-10; and
No. 7 Kentucky, 22-4, battles No.
14 Marquette, 23-4, in the Mideast Regional at Madison , Wis.
At Manhattan, Kan., in the
Midwest Regional, it's No. 61
Drake, 23-4, against unranked
Texas A&M, 18-7> and No. 18
Colorado, 20-6, vs. unranked
Colorado State U., 16-6; Preceding the UCLA-New Mexico State
game in the West Regional at

Winona Dally N*w>
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Los Angeles, No. 3 Santa Clara ,
26-1 tangles with unranked Weber State, 26-2.
The first games in the National Invitation Tourney at New
York also will be played tonight.
Temple, 18-8, meets Florida, 188, in the opener of the NIT doublebeader followed by Tulsa,
19-7, vs. St. Peter's, N.J., 20-6.
Kentucky Wesleyan, the deJIM MALONE
fending champion, and Ashland,
All-State Selection
Ohio, the No. 1 team in the AP
final small college poll, advanced to tonight's semifinals in
the NCAA College Division tourney at Evansville, Ind.
Kentucky Wesleyan beat Oglethorpe 82-68 and will play American I n t e r n a t i o n a l which
downed San Francisco State 8075. Ashland pulled out a 41-35
victory over Illinois State and
faces Southwest Missouri which
conquered Montclair State 92-76- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Jim
Washburn upset top-seeded Malone, Wabasha High School's
Fairmont, W.Va., State 74-72 in 6-8 senior center, has been
the second round of the NAIA named to the WCCO Radio Prep
tourney at Kansas advancing to Parade Basketball Team of the
today's quarter-finals. Along Year.
with Washburn, were Mon- He is one of 30 outstanding
mouth, N.J., Henderson, High high school cagers from all
Point, Elizabeth City, Eastern parts of the state named to the
New Mexico, Maryland State 1969 All-State squad.
and Central Washington.
Malone led Wabasha to the
East Sub-District championship
in District Three and a 14-5 season record. He averaged 23
points and nearly 20 rebounds
per game.
Also named to the team from
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. Southeastern Minnesota were
(AP) — Three motorcycles Bill Gross of Hayfield, Gene
slammed together at more than Wood of Waseca, Dan Halvor100 miles per hour Wednesday sen of Owatonna and Jack Gudat Daytona International Speed- necht of Faribault. Gross is a
way, catapulting a young rider repeater from last year.
to his death as his wife and Malone, along with the other
29 players, will be a guest at the
small children watched.
13th annual Prep Parade
Wayne Bartz, 30, a Milwaukee Awards Dinner at the Univertruck salesman, thus became sity of Minnesota Saturday,
the first motorcycle rider to be March 22. University of Minnekilled during the speedway's li> sota head basketball coach will
year history.
present awards.
Bartz slammed into two other The Winona Dauy News is a
cycles on the first lap of a heat member of the nominating
race to qualify drivers for a 76 board of Prep Parade.
mile novice cycle event Saturday. A track spokesman said he GRANT HONORED
was going as fast 'as 135 miles FREDERICTON, C a n a d a
per hour.
(AP ) — The New Brunswick
The Milwaukee motorcyclist Legislature lauded a National
had a fractured skull, crushed Hockey League rookie, left wingchest and internal injuries . He er Danny Grant of the Minnedied at the Speedway hospital. sota North Stars, Wednesday.

Malone onPrep Parade
All-State Team

Motorcycle Crash
Kills Driver

Are Winless
Nats Trying
New Theory?
By TOM SALADINO
Associated Press Sports Writer
Ted Williams still is winless
as a manager but it could be
that the Thumper is only trying
a new approach with his young
Washington Senators.
After the Senators bad lost
Wednesday - for the sixth
straight time this spring, 5-4, in
10 innings to the Los Angeles
Dodgers, Williams calmly explained his theory:
"What did we do last year in
the spring? Won all of them ,
didn't they. And then finished
last in the regular season."
Actually, the Senators didn't
win them all, but their 17-8
mark in last year's exhibition
season was the best in the majors. But when the regular season began, the Senators returned to form and finished last
in the American League, 37%
games behind the champion Detroit Tigers.
"I want to look at the kids as
long as I can," Williams said.
"We'll do better when we get
some of our regulars."
Wednesday, Williams' youngsters almost broke the string
but were foiled by Willie Davis'
run-scoring single in the 10th inning.
Rico Carty, sidelined all of
last year with a case of tuberculosis, sparked Atlanta's 5-4 victory over the New York Yankees. '
- •"" ' .' ;
Carty rapped a single and two
sacrifice flies, knocking in three
runs as the Yanks lost for the
first time in five games.
In other Florida exhibitions,
Cincinnati nipped Kansas City
4-3, Minnesota rapped the Chicago White Sox, 5-3, Philadelphia stopped Boston 7-5, Baltimore shut out Houston 4-0, the
New York Mets pounded Detroit
12-0, St. Louis whipped Pittsburgh 6-3 and Montreal blasted
the Yankees' B squad, 9-4.
In Arizona, Cleveland stopped
Seattle 10-7, the Chicago- Cubs
downed San iFrancisco 8-6, Oakland beat California 5-2 and San
Diego ¦ dropped Seattle's B team,
8-2.

'

Lee May cracked a third-inning homer and the Reds held
(iff a ninth-inning rally by the
Royals, which fell a run short.
The Phillies took advantage of
Red Sox errors and scored four
unearned runs. Tony Comgliaro
dropped a fly ball in the seventh
inning, leading to three runs.
The Phils' Larry Hisle slammed
his third home run of the spring
and added a run-scoring double.
The Orioles got three-hit
pitching from Mike Cuellar,
Dick Hall and Pete Richert in
downing the Astros. Cuellar limited his, ex-mates to two hits in
five innings. Frank Robinson
and Dave Johnson each tnocked
in a run and had two hits apiece
for the winners.
The Mets pounded three homers, including a grand slammer by rookie pitcher Gary
Gentry and a three-run shot by
Art Shamsky. in routing the Tigers on four hits. Cleon Jones
added a solo clout for the Mets.
The Cardinals rapped Pirate
starter Steve Blass for four second inning runs and got shutout
pitching from Mike Torrez and
Bo Belinsiy before the Pirates
got single tallies in the last
three innings. Al Oliver had four
hits for the losers.
Bob Bailey and Mack Jones
clubbed two-run homers in leading the Expos over the Yankee
B team.
The Indians took advantage of
third baseman Mike Ferraro's
eighth inning error , exploding
for six unearned runs in stopping the Pilots. Cleveland had
six hits, coupled with two more
Pilot errors in the rally.
Rookie Oscar Gamble drove
in three runs, including a tworun double in the second inning,
leading the Cubs over the
Giants. Willie Mays rapped his
first homer of the spring and
Dick Diets had a two-run pinch
blast for the Giants.
Gamble was fining in for the
injured Adolfo Phillips, the Cubs
regular center fielder who was
struck by a pitch and suffered a
linear fracture of the right wrist
Tuesday. Phillips will be out
two weeks.
Another casualty was A's outfielder Tommy Reynolds, hit
near his left ear by a Greg
Washburn pitch in the Oakland
victory over the Angels. Reggie
Jackson had two hits and two
RBI for the A's.
Reynolds, knocked unconscious by the ball, regained consciousness in the dressing room
and was kept overnight in the
hospital on a precautionary ba-

LOOSE BALL . . . Debbio Tonkinson (left) of Mediapolls
round of the Iowa Girls Basketball Tournament in Des
and Julia McQueen (center ) and Becky Albright (right) of . Moines Wednesday. (AP Photofax)
Farragut set their sites on a loose ball during the first

Lack of Punch Hurts Tr ibe
(Cleveland Indians — One
o) o Sends.)

TUCSON, ARiz. (AP) - Alvi n
Dark has a brand new five-year
contract as manager of thc
Cleveland Indians and tho
dream that somewhere lurking
about on his roster are thc hitters who can give him a pen-
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nant four years before it runs
out.
"Wo'vc got pitching and .defense ," said Dark. 'That's
what we've got . It's just a question of how many runs we can
score ,"
Last season , the Indians
scored fewer runs than everybody in the American league
except Chicago and California.
Thus, their third-place finish
benrs witness to just what kind
of pitching and defensive play
thoy are able to come upCwlth .
Ono of the biggest problems
Dark faces is coping with the
rest of (he clubs in the powerful
East Division of the American
League, which contains the top
five finishers in tho circuit Inst
year with only tho Washington
Senators as patsies.
"We're In a tough division , no
question about It ," says Dark.
"I like challenges anyhow. "
Dark has to figure he has as

reliable a set of starting pitchers as any club in the game:
Luis Tiant , 21-9 with a 1.60 ERA
last year; Sam McDowell, 16-8,
Stan Williams , 13-10, and Sonny
Siebert , 12-10 with a 2.9H ERA.
Similarly, catching is well
provided for on the Indians . Joe
Azcue/wlio hit .200 last year ,
and Duke Sims , who hit U homers, will divide the timo behind tho plate as they did last
year. (
In tlio infield , Tony Horton is
set at first and Max Alvis nt
third , both hoping to recover
from their worst years in their
careers at (he plnte last year.
Horton di pped from a 1957 mark
of .284 to ,249 , while Alvis fell all
tho way to .223.
Zoilo Versalles, another victim of the misfortunes thnt befell hitters generally last year,
now finds himself in a battlo
with Lurry Brown for the regular shortstop spot. Vcrsnllcs hit

n wretched .196 last year with
the Los Angeles Dodgers , while
Brown hit .234 with the Indians ,
about normal for him.
Second base is another question mark as Dave Nelson and
Vern Fuller may end up sharing
tho duty there unless ono of
them can provide some steady
muscle at the plate.
In the outfield , only center
fielder Jose Cardcnnl , who
drovo in 44 runs nnd hit .257, is
safe. According to Dark , Lou
Johnson , Lcc Mayo , Russ Snyder, Jlmmie Hall , Rich Scheinb.
lum and Russ Nagelson all hnve
a chance at left and right.
Tho Indians bolstered their
bullpen during the off-neason by
acquiring Jack Hamilton from
California. Vicente Romo, who
posted a 1.62 ERA last -year ,
and Iloracio Pina , who had a
mark of 1.72 In 31 innings at the
end of tho season , figure to be
the other Btoppera.

Durand Eyes Trip
To State Tourney
(Continued from Page 3B)

game will be a low scoring
one. ' ' . '"*.
"I don't think either team
will score over 60 points. The
important thing for us is to get
them to play our game," said
the 6-2 forward , who nearly
brought the team back against
Central last year, when he suddently got hot from outside in
last year's sectional.
Durand's "game" is shooting. The Panthers take 80 to 90
shots a game and average over
90 points a game.
"We haven't really been held
down this year. Hudson and
Ellsworth both slowed it down
when we played them, but we
still made it over 70 points. It'll
be interesting to see whether
our fast style or their slow style
prevails," said Ormsom
Winner of 21 straight since an
opening 84-72 loss to Barron
("our kids weren't quite ready
for basketball," says Ormson) ,
Durand has not been pressed
since. Mondovi came the closest (82-69) late in -the season,
North Crawford, meanwhile,
edged Central 49-48 and then
nipped Viroqua 53-52 in the fi:
nals.
"We haven't really been pressed, that's true, but they'll have
plenty of pressure on tiem too.
After all, they are undefeated ,"
said Ormson.
North Crawford is 22-0 this
season and was ranked No. 2 in
sis.
the Associated Press Little Ten
The Padres took advantage of while Durand was sixth.
10 walks in stopping Seattle 's B Durand will be at a slight
height disadvantage -with its
team.
front line of 6-1 Buzz Harmon ,
Krisik and 6-2 Jeff Lunderville.
North Crawford is 6^3, 6-2, 6-3
across the front.
"It' s too slight a difference
to be that big a factor; we've
been a good rebounding team

Unseld Theft
Hands Bullets
NBA Crown

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wes Unseld is not a thief , but
the Baltimore Bullet rookie is
guilty of swiping a victory and
virtually locking up the Eastern
Division title in the National
Basketball Association .
The rugged G-footB Unseld ,
stole a rebound from an unsuspecting Willis Ree<l of New
York with four seconds remaining—was fouled—and calmly
dropped in both free throws for
a 111-110 victory over the Knickerbockers, dropping ,the Knicks
four games behind the leaders.
And in Philadelphia , the Boston Celtics dropped Philadelphia
three games behind the Bullets
with a 120-U7 victory in another
crucial NBA game Wednesday
night.
Baltimore holds a four-game
margin in the all-important loss
column over Philadelphia and
five over New York. Tho Bullets
have seven games remaining
whilo Philadelphia and New
York have five left.
In other NBA games, Atlantn
stopped Chicago 109-00, San
Francisco whipped Los Angeles
97-85 and Seattle defeated San
Diego 125-112.
In tho American Basketball
Association , Kentucky bent New
York 100-91) , New Orleans
nipped Miami 107-102, Dallas
walloped Minnesota 122-lon nnd
Los Angeles upended Denver
125-122 in overtime .
BRONCOS INK TWO
DENVER (AP) - Free
agents Bob Jackson and Bob
Rohde, both backs , have been
signed by the Denver Broncos of
the American Footbnll League.
Jackson played college football
at New Mexico Sta te and Rohdo
at Wisconsin State.

story concerning North Crawford which hat
a 22-fl record and which is Durand's opening
foe Friday night in the La Crosse Sectional
tournament at 7 p,m. in Mary E. Sawyer
Auditorium. (Daily News Sports photo)

POINTING OUT THE NEXT HUHDLE
. . . Durand High School basketball coach Al
Ormson (right ) and assistant Wayne SJebold
flank the bulletin board in the Panther locker
room which shows clippings of all the strong
teams in the area. Ormson is pointing at a
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Basketball
Scores
Region 1
Rochester John Marshall U. Spring Valley 14.
Region 1
Mankato 51, Worthington S«.
Region 4
St. Paul Central 40, St. Peter 47.
Alexander Ramiey it, Cisco 5).
Region t
Bemld|l tt. Thief. River Filli 47,

Pro Basketball
NBA

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Baltimore
51 31 .707
Philadelphia
... . 51 U .461
50 17
.44*
Now York '
Beaton
44
11
.517
Cincinnati
17 11 .4)3
Detroit
1» 47
.HI
Milwaukee
..24
51
.320
WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
.451
50 14
Los Angeles
Atlanta
4« 10 .405
.]0O
San Francisco . . . !• it
Chicago
12 44
.411
San Dlcgo
II 41
.41*

Sealtle

1*

41

CB
1
4
»
H
14V4
1*
OB
4
n
11
t»

.197 7W,

Phoenix
14 41
.10* 15!i
WBDNDSDAY'S RESULT S
Oalllmore 111, New York 110.
Boston 13», Philadelphia 117.
Atlanta lot, Chicago 10.
San Francisco »7, Loi Angelei 11.
Seattle 115, San Diego 111.
TODAY'S OAMES
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Dolroll at San Diego.
Seattle vi. Milwaukee at Orcen Bay.
Boilon at Cincinnati.,

ABA *

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Kentucky
l» l* .554
»A
.541
Ind' ana
H 3*
Miami
14 12 .SIS
JVi
MINNESOTA
.. . 34 33 .515 l'A
New York
17 SO .134 «
wnSTGRN DIVISION
W. l_, Pet. OB
Oakland
51 13 .777
3» 341 .3»3 11Vi
Denver
Now Orleans . . . . I
I n Ml 17U
Dallat
1J 11 .507 1BV4
Us Angeles
.. .. 31 14 .414 34
Houston
. . . . . . . 1* «' -2" *1V>
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky lo«, New Yor* M.
Dallai 117, MINNESOTA 100.
New Orleans 107, Mliml 101.
Los Angeles 115, Denver 111 (OT).
TODAY'S OAMES
Denver al Los Angelas,
Kentucky al Houston.
Hew York at Indiana,
Dallas vs . Miami at SI. Louis.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Dallas at New York ,
Houston at New Orleans.
MINNESOTA at Oakland ,

and will continue to be," said
Ormson.
Harmon is the team's leading
rebounder and scorer with a
20-point scoring average and 17rebound standard .
Krisik averaged 18 points and
10 rebounds per game this season and Lunderville 13 rebounds.
Tom Bauer, 5-10 senior guard
and the team's quarterback,
had a 16-point scoring average
and 6-0 Mike Silberhorn, the

other starter, a 12-polnt mark.
Top reserves are guard John
Langlols (who averaged 10
points a game) , Springer and
Ron Krisik.
As a team, Durand shot 46
percent from the field this season.
"We have to shoot, it's th»
only way we know how to play.
We have to keep moving," said
Ormson.
Moving right toward the big
one.

Two Top Ten
Coun ^
in City Pin

A pair of team top ten counts
highlighted local league bowling Wednesday.
Winona Furniture in the Hah
Rod Retail League laced a 1,099
game for fourth spot as Mel
B i c k e r and John Schreiber
lashed 247 games. Schreiber 's
621 helped Winona Furniture to
2,936. Frank Hodus had a 619
series.
Vic's Bar in the Westgate
Major League crashed a 3,053
series for eighth place. Lee
Besek's 610 led the way. Vic's
had games of 1,005-1,028 and 1,020, Maurice Anderson rapped
220 for Matzke's.
In the Commercial League at
Hal-Rod, Bob Jandt slammed

Stoat Bows Out
Of NAIA Meet
In OT Setback

i r i M P A P r»TPV m* cUnt
kji uuu wiicciii'^IYrt.lNd.nO l/H I VII

ed a big chance and was eliminated from the National Association of Intercolleg iate Athletics basketball tournamen t
Wednesday.
Maryland State defeated the
Bluedevils, 85-R3 in overtime .
Stout fought back from an 11point halftime deficit and with
12 seconds to go, had tied the
score at 74-74.
Star center Mel Coleman was
awarded two free throws and
missed both .
The Hawks dominated the
overtime despite the closeness
of the final score , Two jump
shots and a pair ol free throws
by Jake Ford , who wound up
with 40 points, gave Maryland
State a quick lend, A last second spurt by Stout fell short and
the Bluedevils wound up their
season 22-4.
Coleman and Cal Glover each
got 24 points to lead Stout scorers.

¦

College Basketball
TOURNAMENTS

NAIA CHAMPIONSHIPS
Second Round
Maryland State 15, Stout (Wis,) I
i
(OT).
Waahburn (Kan.) 74, Fairmont Stata
(W.Va.) 73.
C«n« . Wash. Stale 14. Howard Payna
M.
H lllh Point (N.C), 100. Whltller al.
Monmouth (N.J.) IIS, A*hevllte-OII|>
more (N.c.) ai.
E, New Mex. 77, E. Mich. ??.
Elizabeth City (N.C.) tt, SW Okie. II.
Mindersbn (Ark.) K, Gannon (Pa.) I
I
(OT).
NCAA COUEOB DIVISION
Quarlcr-llnals
SV/ Mo. '1, Montclair Stale (N.J.) 71.
Ky. Wesleyan (1, Oglethorpe 41.
AiM.nd 41, Illinois Stale 35.
Airier. Inl'l 10, San Franclso Stale 7],

609 for Sam's Direct Service.
Winona Rug Cleaners blasted
1,024-3,002 as Al Howard tagged 223.
Tom Edholm rolled 222-609
for Cock-a-Doodle-Doo in tha
Westgate Men's League. KWNO
ripped 993-2,868.
Leona Lubinski sparked women bowlers Wednesday with 222586 and led Homeward Steps
to 902-2,632 in the Westgate
Sunsetters L e a g u e . Leslie
Krage had 529 and Betty
Schoonover 541.
ATHLETIC C L U B — Ed
Bath 's 232 helped Vets' Cab
to 1,023 in the Ace League. Stan
Wanek had 598 for the Plumbing Barn and Dunn Blacktop
totaled 2,851.
KRYZSKO C O M M O N S George Maul toppled 202-532 to
pace Paffrath's Paints to 2,658
in t h e WSC Maintenance
League. Paint Depot had 958.
HAL-ROD — Don McLaughlin had 159 for the Mustangs
and Gary Ahrens 27T for Fearless Foursome in the Park-Rec
Junior Boys League. Fearless
Foursome and Count IV hit 651
and 1,202, respectively.
WESTGATE — Pat Foster's
212-521 and Hope Dennis' 207533 sparked Oasis Bar and Cafe
to 910-2,679 in the Mixers
League. Arlene Kossler hit 191534 for Skelly Gals, Mary Lou
Hazelton had 533 for Hauser
Art Glass and Cora Anglewitz
502 for Louise's Lounge.
Fern Girtler powered 523 to
help Hlttner Trucks record 887
in the Wenonah League. Shirley
Bronk had 216 for Checkerboard
Shop and the Poodle Club hit
2,533.
Nancy Marr cracked 220-497
for Pin Spotters ' in the Alley
Cats League. Hippies and Perky Pins had 884 and 2,563, respectively.

fSgH)

MOBIL
FUEL OIL
Burns Cloanor
and Hotter

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL
901 East Sanborn St.
Phone 3339

Where you gel more heat
at lower cott.

i

OL Winona Dally Nswt
VH
Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1969
CFIrat Pub. Thursday, Feb. J7, «»>
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County ot Winona
No. 16.8M
I
In Re Estate of
¦Use A. Druey, also Known •¦
Ellso D. Druey, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for t»rofeate ol Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearlna Thereon.
Esther D. Hsrdt having, filed a pelUlon
for tha probate of the Will of said decedent and for the appointment of Wllllim
AA. Hardt and Esther D. Hardt as Exe.cyfers, which Will Is on flla In this Court
•nt) open to Inspeclloni
¦
IT. IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on Tyiarch 26, 19(7, et 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In Ihe
probate court room ir/the court house in
Wlnono, Minnesota, and that ob|ectlwia
to the allowance ol said Will, If any, be
filed before said tlmo of hcarlnj; that
the time within which creditors of said
decedent may (lie their claims be limited
to tour months from the date hereof, end
that the claims so filed be heard bn July
3, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated February 24, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Want Ads
Start Here

DRY CLEANING operatbr-spottlng -t echnician for 1-Hour Martlnlzlng. Prefe r
some experience but willing fo train
ambitious person , interested In dry
cleaning operation. Apply to Manager,
4th & Lafayette Sis.
DAY WAITRESS—5 or 6 days a week .
Apply Steak Shop.

N O T I C E
This newspaper will be responsible
for only ono Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must- be made,

WAITRESS WANTED—Apply In person
after 4, Pizza Hut, 1630 Service; Drive.
BABYSITTER—2 woekends a
weekend. Prefer
¦ every other
home. Tel. 8-3329.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORA-60, 67, 94, 97, 99.
B-l> 3, 6.

¦
.' •

Lost and Found

DESK CASHIER

. ¦

Full-Time
4-12 Shift

4

GLASSES In black case, lost between
Lincoln School and Mark St. Tel. 4526.

Personals

month,
In your

7

;

Apply Front Desk

PARK PLAZA

NEW AND USED Aim Chalmers Terra
Tiger all terrain vehicles. Birgaln
prices. Goodrich Lumber & Coal, Du'
rand WU. T«l. 672-47U.

Men Wanted For

PLANT
MAINTENANCE

Welding & mechanical
experience desired.
Openings on 7 a.m.—
3 p.m, & 3' p.m.—11 p.m.
shifts.
APPLY IN PERSON.

EIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona

We need a good man to
{ set up and deliver
FARM MACHINERY
Mechanical & farm
background helpful

COME ON GANG . . . let's oet together
this weekend . . . Frl. 3. Sat . , . . for
singing and dancing Frl. nlgtil
Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
It's the FAMOUS SING-A-L0NG, when
all our Legion Crooners . . . yes, and
ATTENTION TRUCK OWNERS — Both
tho Auxiliary sopranos, too, loin In a
single axle and twin screw, needed lo
gala sonofest . . . LEGION CLUB.
haul machinery and farm tractors from
the
midwest to points In Calif,, Pacific
THINK "SPRING". Think "Used-A-Blt".
Northwest and Canada. Back haul proThink "Stewartvlllo". Join the thinking
vided,
Aflust own cab-over dlesel tractor.
crowd and shop the Used-A-BII Shops,
Equipment must meat D.O.T, requireStowartvllie.
ments, Representative of International
Transport will be at Holiday Inn In La
MEMO TO MAXIE I NO more dancing
Crosse, Wis., Mar. 15 and Holiday Inn,
for you. Hope you get well soon. Ray
Eau Claire, Wis., Mar. 14 at 9 a.m.,
(First Pub. Thursday, March 4, 1969)
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
11 a.m.. 1 p.m. and 3 p,m.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
BEST TASTE In town. Compare! Fri) In Probala Court
County of Winona
Spcclal; Swedish meatballs, potatoes, MARRIED MAN wanted for year around
' .- . ; ¦ No. 16.888
general farm work on separate farm,
gravy, coleslaw, roll , bulter, bevermodern house. Herb Wlcbke, prosper,
In Re Estate ol
age. 90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle
Minn. . Tel. 743-.M97..
.
Edith M. Little, Decedent.
Mall.
.
.
Order for Hearing on Petition tor ProFULL.TIWE DRIVERS—Must be SI. Apbate of Will. Limiting Time lo File
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
ply In person. Royal Yellow Cab. Co.
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
adjuslablo walkers. For rent or sale .
.
Streater
Harold S.
having filed a
First Iwo months rental credited toMARRIED COUPLE wanted on hog and
petition , for the probate of the Will ol
ward purchase price. Crutches, wood
beef farm. Separate house. Write B-5
said decedent and for the appoinlmcnt .
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
Dally News.
of Harold ' s. Streater as Executor, which
DRUGS.
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to'Inspection;
NEW POCKETS to save your money, will
keep your
disposition
sunny.
W.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Need experienced salesman living In
Betslngcr , Tailor , 227 E. 4th.
thereof bo had on April 2, 1969, at
S.E, tip of Minn, or S.W. Wis. to
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
cover territory. Serving steel , aluminum
In the probate court room In the court TREAT rugs right, they'll be a delight
and copper product users. Salary open.
It cleaned with Blue Lustre; Rent elechouse In Winona , Minnesota, and that
All replies confidential. Write full partric shampooer $1. R. D. Cone Co.
objections to the allowance of said Will,
ticulars or Tel. (612) 633-8100, Gordon
If any, be filed before said time- of
Peterson, Mead Metals Inc., 1955 W.
hearing; that the time within which JOIN THE POT and pan brigade . . . the
County Road, B-2, St, Paul, Minn.,
WILLIAMS HOTEL Is looklno for kitch'55113.
creditors of jaid decedent may tile
en
help
fo
do
dishwashing
end
other
astheir claims be limited to four months
sorted and relative tasks. A man or
from the dato hereof, and that the
^
" tie'rei. Join
woman (no . discrimination
claims so filed be heard on July 11,
the staff In our Flno Food Factory by
1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
applying today — WILLIAA/S HOTEL.
Court In the probato court room ln the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and SPRING COMES LAT E for Mlnnesotans
that notice hereof be given by publication
but hero's a cheerer-upper . ' . . a deof this order In the Winona Dally News
28
licious dinner at RUTH'S RESTAUHelp—Male or Female
and by moiled notice as provided by
RANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winolaw.
na- Goo d food, . attractively . served,
clean-up,
Dated March 4, 1969.
KITCHEN HELP-dlshwashlng,
homey atmosphere all . combine to
etc. Men or women may apply. For
E. D. LIBERA,
brighten your day. Rutn's Is open U
further Information contact the ... . . .
hours every day except Mon .
Probato Judge.
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
(Probate Court Seal)
GROVE'S PSORIASIS medicated shamINTERIOR DECORATOR wanted for «
poo, beautifies hair, relieves Itching,
large building, gel. 7206.
medicates scalp. Sold only In drug
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 27, 1969)
stores. Listed In druggist blue book.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot of us
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
have them. Join us weekly. A self
No. 16,859
WILL DO Ironing In my home. . Tel.
help group. Write Box 891.
' - ¦
In the Matter of the Guardlanihlp of
B-44i\ . . . . . ' ; '
,
.
ElIsi D. Druey, Ward
TAGGART TIRE Service, 1st Anniver\ The guardian of the abova named
30
sary Celebration. Come one, come all.
Situations Wanted—Male
Ward, viz,: Esther D. Hardt, having
Prizes, refreshments, beroalns galore
made and filed In this Court her final . Mar. 20, 21, 22.
WORK WANTED as a handyman. Likes
account, togelher with her petition repreto tlx things. 23 years old, single; also
senting that said guardianship has ter- GROVE'S PSORIASIS skin cream, rehave -radio and TV service diploma.
lieves Itching, removes scales, soothes
minated and praying that said account
123-A, ArcaPaul Schultz, Rt. ¦ 2, Box
¦ •¦
be examined, adlusted and allowed by ' skin. Sold only fn drugstores. LIsfea
. ;.
dia,
wis. 54tn. .
In druggist' blue book. :
this Court, and that said guardian be discharged;
EXPERIENCED MALE babysitter, 15.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
Tel, 7935.
Abdominal & Back Supports
be heard ; and said , account examined
GOLTZ PHARMACY
and adlusted by.this Court at the Pro572
E
.3rd
Tel. 2547
bate Court Room In the Court House In
37
Business Opportunities
the City of Winona, County of Winona,
LADIES: If you want fo drink that's
State of Minnesota, on tho 26th day of
YOUR business; If you DOM'T want to
FOR SALE—liva minnows can now be
March, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.; arid
drink , that' s OUR business. Contact
dispensed from tho new A. B.V. DIsthat this order be served by the publica• penser. This coin-operated machine
Women's AA for private, confidential
tion thereof In the Winona Dally News
help with your drinking problem. Call
makes possible volume salts U hours
according to law, and by the mailing
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
a day; also dispenses dry baits and
of a copy thereof to the legatees and
worms and keeps them cool. Excellent
devisees of Ihe said deceased Ward.
profit returns. Nothing like It on the
Business Services
14
Dated February 24, 1969.
market. Individual sales or dealerships
E. D. LIBERA,
are available. Write or Tel. 568-7990.
BUILDING, remodeling and repairs. CusProbate Judge.
Mark Brickl, State Distributor, Dlckeytom cabinets and vanities, combination
(Seal)
.
.Wis. 53808.
.
Vllle,
. .
doors and windows . Crushed rock for
Harold J. Libera,
driveways. Tel. 8-2722.
Attorney for Petitioner.
LEASE OR SALE-cafe & station, main
hwy. In town of 3,000. Marvelous opTREE TRIMMING or tree removal. Exportunity for young couple to get Into
pert work. Very cheap rates. Call Dougtheir
own business with payments less
las Moen. Tel. 8-5265 or Write 523 Huff
(First Pub. Date Wed., March 12, 1969)
than rent. Spotless and well equipped.
St ., Winona.
Just
step
in and take over, direct from
State of Minnesota ) ss.
owner, F. Pletrzak, Kasson, Minn.
) CERTIFICATE
County of Winona
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
I, the undersigned, hereby certify
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
FOR LEASE — 1-bay tervtct station.
that I am one of the persons conductestimates. Blong's Tree service, WI
Tel. 4743.
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
ing and transacting a commercial business al Ine City ol Winona In the CounFOR
SA LE—servlco station, repair gaLENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
ty of Winona, State of Minnesota , under
rage , home Included. Can be bought
Oil — Gas — Electric
the name and stylo of Studio 42 Prowith
or without equipment, tools, parts
Cleaning — Repairing — Paris
ductions Co. That the full and true InGrossing over $20,000 per year . No
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
dividual name — of each and every
lease.
Buy direct from owner. Boltz
Tel . B-4614
"J' E. eth
person Interested In, and conducting
Service Station, Waumondee, Wis, 54622,
or transacting said business under said
Tel.
626-2272.
STARK EXCAVATING &
name, togelher with the post office edTIMBER DOZING
dress of each of them Is as follows,
Rt. 3. Winona.
Money to Loan .
40
Tel. Witoka 2532
to-wlt:
LeRoy B. Achter, Garvin Heights,
Plumbing, Roofing
Winona, Minnesota.
21
Lester F. Baechler, 451! West 6th St.,
Winona, Minnesota.
on any article of value . . .
ELECTRI
C ROTO ROOTER
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
/ s i Lester F. Baechler
For clogged sewers and drains.
State of Minnesota )
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
County of Winona
) as.
Tel. 9509 or 4436
l-yeer-guarantee.
On this 10th day of March 1969, beWANT
BROWN
and whlta Brittany
fore me personally appeared Lester F. YOU'VE COME a long Way, baby I A
Spaniel or English Cocker Spaniel male
long, long way from the pump handle
Baechler fo me known to be the perpuppy. Tel. 7769. 4m W. 7th SI.
to modorn 1-control AAoen faucets for
son — who made and signed the forekitchen and bath. Lever handle or
going certificate , and acknowledged that
FREE FOR counlry home, 4-year-old
sparkling lowel-llke Luclto dial. Con— he executed the same as his own
mala copper-colored Toy Manchester
trol ¦ both temperature and volume In
free act and deed,
Terrier. Tel. 8-2575 after 5 p.m,
ono easy operation . Oo mod with Moenl
/s/Betty Scarlght
,'•
Notary Public,
TWO YORKSHIRE registered male pupWinona County, Minn
pies for sale. Tel. Chaltleld 847-3606.
PLUMBING 4 HEATING
My commission expires 3-22-74
'el E. 6th
Tel. 2371

FEITEN IMPL. CO
¦11.3 Washington

Winona

POSITION OPEN

For the man who would
like to supervise and who
thinks he is capable of directing others.
Crews vary in size.

METAL SALES

DESK CASHIER

Work could involve production or warehouse.
Position also open in personnel , either with experience or in training.
Good company. Southern
Minn, location .

Write A-99
Daily News :~"

Full-Time
4-12 Shift

-Apply Front Desk

PARK PLAZA
PART TIME
WORK

in "Winona for a retired man
who likes to tinker and
who understands mechanical and electrical items.

Write B6 Daily News
giving age, experience etc

Interested In
Mechanica] Work?
Opportunities exist in our
pfant for mechanically inclined men seeking perma
nent employment.

You do not have to be highly skilled if you are willing
"to learn on the job."
However, general mechanical experience with a knowledge of cutting and welding
is necessary.

Past work weeks have averaged 50 hours with longer
hours often necessary during the summer months.
This is a union food plant
of medium size doing year
around work in southern
Winn.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

(Rrsf Pub. Thursday, March i, mil

DON'T RISK a broken wafer hosel The
Ouo-Cloi foundry valve gives positive
shut-off with one tllclc ol a levcrl At

State ot Minnesota ) ss,
County ol Winona
) In Probale Court
No. )6 .m
PLUMBING & HEATING
In Re Estate ol
178 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
Delia Roberts , also known as Delia M.
Roberts, also known as Adella Roberts,
Female — Jobs, of Int . —- 26
Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition tor ProWAITRESS
WANTED-7;30 a.m . shift
bate of Will, Limiting Time to Flla
Please apply In person, Dairy Bar, 114
Claims and for Hearing Thereon,
E.
3rd.
J. L. F, Dollko having filed a potfflon
for tho probato of Ihe Will of said decedent and for the appointment of J. L, EVENING WAITRESS— i days a week ,
Apply In person al Avenue Cafe, 3)0
F. Dollke as executor, which Will Is on
Mankato Ave .
file In this Court nnd open to Inspection!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing FULL-TIME
DAY waitress , Apply either
thercor bo had on APrll Jnd, 1969, at
Country Kitchen .
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probato court room In the court LADY for porl-tlme
wor k In furnitu re
houso In Winona, Minnesota, and that
store , 25 to 30 hours a wee k. No phone
objections to thc allowance of said Will,
calls. Inquire BORZYSKO WSKI FURNIIf any, bo tiled before laid lime of
TURE , 302 Mnnkfllo Avo.
hearing; thai tha time within which
creditors of said decedent may file
tholr claims ho limited lo four months
from the data hereof, and (hat the
(First Pub. Thursday, March «, "9691
claims to filed tin heard on July 11th,
1969, ot 10:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT HEARING
Court In tho probato court room In the
Sixth Street Water Main Project
court house In Winona, Minnesota , and
Village, ot Goodview , Mlnncseia
that notice hereof bo given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
News end by mailed notlca as provided tho Village Council ol tho Vlllngo ol
by law,
Goodview, Mlnnesola, will mool al lh»
Dated March 4, 1969,
Village . Hall In said Village on Tuosdnv,
E. D. LIBERA.
March Ifl, 1969, al 7:30 o 'clock P.M„
Probato Judge.
lor the purposo ol conducting a public
(Probala Court Seal)
henrlng on Iho n5SC3sm"nls proposed in
Sawyer, Darby ft, Brewer.
bo made against properly benellled hy
Attorneys for Petitioner.
a Water Main Construction Pro|rcl on
Sixth Street withi n sM Village . SaW
Improvements consist of:
(Tl rst Pub. Thursday, March 6, 1969)
Construction and Installatio n ol a Wntsr
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Main as follows:
County of Wlnonn
) In Probate Court
Excavate, back/Ill trench, construct
and Install 750 lineal feel ol D-lnch
No. 16,893
cnsl Iron water pipe with two hy.
In Re Eilate of
dranls , Installation of 270 lineal
Martha Jamow, Docedent.
fret of copper wnl'r se rvices, i >a
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin
titration , Limiting Time to Flit
gale valve , together with engiClaims and tor Hearing Thereon.
neering and servic es , all on sold
Adeline Uonow having filed herein a
street al an eMllmnled cost ol
Sn,93o, 00.
polltlon for general administration stating, that said decedent died Intestate
The nron prnpo^ed to he assessed (or
and Proylna that Elmer Joniow bo ap- sperlnl benefit derived from said Inv
pointed administrator;
provemenl Is enr.ti lot, plecn and parcel
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing of real estate abutting on Iho Inllnwlnii
thoreol bo had on April 2, 1969, at 11 described street;
o'cloc k A.M., before this Court In Ihe
Sixth stre et, commencing at Ihe
probate court room In Ilia court house
end of tho existing water main
. In Winona, Minnesota/ thai Ihe lime
al Ihe West hmmlary tine ol lot
within which crcdllora of aald decedent
One ( t ) , ninck Ann (I) of Kolimay tlla their claims ha limited to four
ner 's Second Addition and termimonfhi from the dale hereof, nnd flint
nating af a point 54 foci West of
the claims so filed he . heard on July
tho Intersection of (lie West e rly line
11, 19(9, at 11 o'clock A^M., before this
of Lot Five (5 ), Rudolph' s Plat
Court In tho probate court room In the
nnd fhn Northerly right-of-way of
court house In Winona, Minnesota , and
Sixth Street , all In Ihe Village of
that notice hereof ha given by publicoGoodview, Wlnonn , Minnesota,
Van ol tills order fn ffia Winona Dally
A(( persons, whom property might da
Nawa and by mailed notice as provided so assessed may, nt tho ahnvc-slated
by |nv/.
time and place , present ora l or written
Dofrit March 4, 19(9.
ol)|ectlnns lo said a-;sr-,5menK
E, D. I.IRERA,
Dated litis 4lh day of March , 1969,
Probata Judge.
lly Order ot llin VJUnrjo Council
(Probata Cour) Seal)
i
(Seal)
Roger W, Poole,
RALPH T. HUNGEL,
Attorney for Petlllonar.
,
I
Village Clerk,

SANITARY

Quick Money .' ¦. .

Write A-100 Daily News.

NOW
HIRING

Journeymen tool and die
makers and journeymen
mold makers.

Salary commensurate . with
experience.
Also have openings for toolroom machinists and vocational school graduates .
Excellent opportunity to
learn the art of mold making and tool making.
Apprenticeship p r o g r a m
available.
CONTACT

J. W. Hein
Gale Products Co.
Galesville , Wis .
Tel. 682-2251

AUTO
BODY MAN

Immediate opening for nn
experienced body man or
young man schooled in the
art of body repair , to work
FULL TIME in our weir
and newly equipped shop.
Equipment includes two
hoists. Work in well lighted
conditions, enough light ,
like outside. Enjoy full
company benefit s including
group life nnd hospitalization insurance . UniformH ,
ns well as InundorJng and
pressing, furnished .
App ly In Person To:
ART NESS

WINONA
AUTO SALES

Body Shop Mgr.
"Old Firestone Building "
.'lid and Washington
Winona , Minn.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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REG ISTERED POLLED HEREFORDS—
Complete dispersion at prlvale treaty ot
40 fcmalos: 22 cows, 9 bred hellers, 9
open heifers . 2Va herd bulls. Young
bulls.
Breed/no
Is
ft fdomlnenffy
Lamplighter, ALF Beau Mixer 3, ALF
Choice Domino 6, and CMR Rollo Domino 12. Hcitcrs. are out of HCJ Beau
Perf Lamp O. Robert C. Johnson,
Spring Grove, Winn. 55974 . Tel. 498-5105.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceable ane and younger. Darns record
up 1,141 lbs , faf. Elmer Simon, Altura,
Minn.
YOUNG GOOD quality Hereford bull;
Garland oats; Hark soybeans; good
quality hay. Oscar Slavic, Trempealeau , Wis .
RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale nl Legion
Park, Mar. 15. 8 to 11 a.m. Contncl
Casper Lndstf H , Tel . Ruslilord 844.7461
lor Information.
HOLSTEIN STECRS-15, weight ahout
850 lbs . Henry Kopp, Ccnlcrvlllc , wis,
"
P U R E B R E D SPOTTED boar, 350 lbs .. |
only. Francis Mart , Tc|. Lewiston 4781
afler 5 p.m.
FIVE.YEAR-OLD sorrel mnrc , 2
mino mnros , 5-yenr-old while
marc . All with font, ocntlo and
nood. Also used saddles . Tel . St.
l(!S 932-4557.

PaloWelch
broke
Char-

PUREP.REO DUROC boara, vnccl nntrd
Clifford Hoff , Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Wound). Tel . Pelemon 8756175.
COMPLETE W E S I E R N STORE. Saddles ,
Western and English) halleri) bridles;
bits; saddle hlanken/ collar pads, all
alien poof oil; leather olli cow hallers
Also hoarding, breaking, training, shoeing nnd horses lor sale . Bob Prjybyljkl,
Unst nurns Valloy Road Tal. 3857 .

BIOCORT
FOR MAST ITIS
.fifl.'W Dozen

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Conter
Downtown & MlracH Mall

Poultry, Egg», Supplier 44
PI-KALH r;if/CKS, SkYltno Strain Cron,
California White , whlto Lep horns , or
Moot Type fleelcrs baby chicks. Place
your order now nnd not Ihi, hatch data
ymi want. Our Winona offlca will bo
open startlnn Mon., Poh, 17. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHEDy, llolllnaslono , Minn,
Tol. 689-7111. No toll charge from Wlnonn or Witoka .

Wanted—Livestock
LI - WISTON LIVE

46
sine K ^iTiTin

A RLAL GOOD auction mar dot for your
livestock
Dairy, c„me on n(ind „,(
weok . Livestock bought every day
Trucks available . Sale, Thur.., I p.m.
Tel. Lowlslon 2467 or Winona 7814. v

JOHN DEERE 40 cat with lpad«r, for
sale or irada for (arm tractor. T«l.
9678.
..
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wa»h
tanks, pipeline milkers, anythlns, tot
tha mllkhoujo. Ray Spelti & Son, Lewiston, Minn, Ttl. 2953 or 1112.
HOMELITE
Chain Saws »¦ Yard Trac Mowirt
Special Prices—Specialized 5ervlct
POWER AAAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
Tel. J455
2nd 4V Johnson
"~
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration &> Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
T«l. 5S3I

USED
MACHINERY -.

JOHN DEERE 894 A hay
rake.
JOHN DEERE 14T baler.
GEHL PTO hammermill.
FARMHAND grinder-mixer.
JOHN DEERE 45 loader for
3010 Minneapolis - Moline
4-14 plow.
JOHN DEERE 15 rotary
chopper.
JOHN DEERE 4 section
steel drag.
JOHN DEERE 33 spreader.

FEITEN IMPL. CO
John Deere Sales & Service,
Downtown
Winona

Used GEHL.
Mixall Mill

with auger feeder.
Gome In! Look over the
NEW GEHL MIXEB
We will demonstrate.
See us for a new i
KEWANEE
DISC HARROW

F. A. KRAUSE CO
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

Now At
Land O'Lakes
in Wi nona

PORTABLE
FEED
GRINDING
SERVICE
New Equipment
Reasonable Rates
For all of your feeds, seeds,
fertilizers, chemicals, twine
and misc. needs inquire at

LAND O'LAKES
FEED STORE

162 E. 2nd

Tel. 3532

SPRING
SPECIALS
New & Used
Equipment'
TRACTORS
1946 FORD 8N
1965 A L L I S CHALMERS
Series 3 D 17, wide front,
power steering, 16.9 tires
1964 MASSEY-HAER1S No.
65

MISCELLANEOUS
2-ALLIS CHALMERS rotofceaters
2-TJSED wagons
1—"Wagon platform
1—Wood flare box
Severar USED mowers
Several USED 2-row corn
planters
1-USED 4 section drag

1-USED 40 ft . STAN
HOIST elevator (narrow ) with motor mount
and drag feeder
1-ALLIS CHALMERS 5bottom , semi - mounted
plow , snap coupler
2—USED 3-bottom mounted
plows
Stop In For A
SPECIAL PRICE ON
1-ALLIS CHALMERS 1)29
mower conditioner
1—OWATONNA mower conditioner Kdemo)
2-CHATTANOOGA r e a r
mounted rotary cultivators
LINDSAY self - unloading
box .
Also Good Supply Of
LINDSAY Drags and
Balo Movers
BUY BEFORE APRIL 1st
and get
EXTRA SAVINGS

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE
Uwy. 14-fii K.
Winonn
Tel. 8231

CONGRATULATIONS!
¦ " ¦¦¦ ' '
.to - ;.

Winner of our
JOHN DEERE
ROLL-GUARD

.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington

Winona

Get On
The
Beam...
The Profit

¦
Beam . " . ., - , ' '
with the best
TRACTOR DEAL
In The Country!
Get A FREE
$8.95 Floodlight
For Your Time!
Limited time offer to
Sualified farm operators
fo obligation.

SEE US NOW!

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

Your Case Dealer
Sugar Loaf

For Those
Bi9
Jobs Ahead!
Allis Chalmers WC tractor
Allis Chalmers WD ' tractor
Allis Chalmers WD-45 tractor "(reconditioned)
Allis Charmers D-14 tractor
(reconditioned)
Allis Chalmers D-17 tractor
(reconditioned)
Allis Chalmers D-19 diesel
tractor (reconditioned )
New Holland 205 bu. single
beater spreader
New Holland 175 bu . single
beater spreader
New Holland 130 bu. single
beater spreader
New Idea 155 bu. single
beater spreader
New Idea 130 bu . flail
spreader
John Deere 33 spreader
Cunningham 150 bu. single
beater spreader
Knight PTO single beater
spreader
Spreadmaster PTO single
beater spreader
Kelly Eyan PTO single
beater spreader
New Holland 130 bu. 3
beater spreader
New Holland 110 bu. 3
beater spreader
Allis Chalmers 64-14 inch
mounted plow
Allis Chalmers 73-16 inch hiclearance mounted plow
IHC 2-16 inch fast hitch
plow
IHC 3-16 inch pull type plow
John Deere 3-14 inch pul
type plow
Loader for Allis Chalmers
WD and WD-45 tractor
Loader for Oliver tractor
Texas plow
Allis Chalmers pull" type
field cultivator, 1% ft.
Allis Chalmers 7 ft . mounted field cultivator
Allis Chalmers 8 ft. mounted disc
New Holland 461 haybine
New Holland 460 haybine
New Holland 404 crusher
New Holland 402 crimper
Cunningham crimper
John Deere 24T baler with
kicker
John Deere 14T baler
New Holland 65 PTO baler
and thrower
Ncw Holland S-66 PTO baler
Gehl 65 MX mixal!
Gehl 50 MX mixall
Farmhand grinder - mixer
with shellcr
John Deere 230 corn planter
John Deere 999 3 point
hitch planter
Allis Chalmers 2 row rear
mounted planter
IHC 2 row planter
New Holland 616 chopper
Gobi FIIB0 chopper
Papec chopper with hay
and corn head
Case chopper with hay nnd
corn head
2 BUI12 Gehl self unloading
boxes
False endgate unloading
chopper box
Now Hollnnd Fnrmct 50 ft .
elevator
Mnyrnth 4B ft. elevator
Owatonna 30 ft . elevator
6 ft. Cherokee blade
fl ft. lime spreader
300 gallon bulk cooler, complete
Wright power saw
Used wngon
Wido front for Allis Chalmers D-17

ECKEL IMPLEMENT
CO., INC
Arcadia , Wis . 54012
Tol. 323-3301

WANTED-dcep tillage, field . eu.lttwtw.
« with 3-point hitch. Write C M. Ketfe,
Chatfield, Minn.
USED SILO unlMder, Vendatt 24VtinAltura,
loaded 2 alios. Elmer
¦ . Simon,
¦ ¦
- .
Nltnn.

LLOYD HAXTON
Rollingstone
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48 Musical Merchandise

48 Rrm Implements

** Farm Implements

Female — Jobs of Int. —26 Male —Jobs of Interest— 27 Farm Irjiplemantt

MATCHING PAIR of Warfedale 30 speak.
er system. Tel. , 2238.
Accordion, __ bullt-lrt
PHILHARMONIC
mike, ¦ professional model. Excellent
condition. Tel. Dakota 643-0664.

71

Radios, Television

ZERO BULK tank, »elf washer, ileplaver, 435 oal., quit milking. 10 «eel PORTABLE STEREO — new, sacrlflCB.
larrowlna crates, used 1 YMrr wM
Call after J. Tel. Fountain City B687itanchlons and drinking cups. Robert . 7381.
Sahni, Tel. Rushford 844-9212. (Hart).
JOHN'S RADIO aVTV REPAIR
Service All Makes & Models
SO
Hay, Grain, Feed
Complete Antenna Installation
Tel. 9732
761 E. Sth
BALED HAY—Peter Woyallc, Cochran*,
Wis. Tel. 248-23M.

..

APPROXIMATELY 2,000 bales first Cut
hay. Tel. Centervllle, Wis. 539-3344.
CONDITIONED ALFALFA hay. Keflnetji
Ziebell, Rt. 1, Winona.
BALED ALFALFA hay, second crop,
Phillip Smith, Fountain City. Tal. o»76tU.
GOOD QUALITY feed oats for sail. Eugene Sobeck, Rt. I, W/nona, (Garvin
Heights).
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered)
also straw. Eugene Lehnerrt, Kellogg
Tel. Plainview 534-1743.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

SEED OATS — Certified Lodl> Garland,
Harmon and Rodney, $1.75 per bu. Uncertified Kelsey, M.5S per bu. These
prices on cash and carry orders only.
Grass and legume seeds also available.
Tel. 867-4352 preferably from 11 a.m.1 p.m. or write P.O. Box .51,. Fountain
City 54629.

Articles for Sale

57

JOIN THE Easter parade well dressed
by shopping the Used-A-BIt Shop, Stewartville. Exceptional selections ol the
best In used clothing.
USED LUMBER-2X4'S, 2xl2'S, 6x8's and
8x8's, 8xl4's In long lengths. 958 W.
Jnd.
MAYTAG CONVENTIONAL Washing ma
chine. .Tel. 8-3044.
KUSTOM P.A. system, 200 watt, solid
stale amplifier with reverb , 4-12/ lifetime speakers In each' column, Black
pleated leather with covers. List price
$1100. Excellent condition. $600. Tel.
Fountain City 8487.4043.
HANNAH'S husband Hector hates herd
work so he cleans the rugs with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI. H.
_ Choafe & Co.

Have you seen
the NEW
Magnavox
¦
; ..
"1000"
¦

¦

TUNERAM PLfFIER
with exclusive FM signal
Sentry
¦
.' . • ¦; ' ¦ ' '• - and 23 other
features.

$290
HARDT'S AAUSIC
STORE
116-118 E. 3rd

Sewing Machines

73

SEWING CLASSES — Learn to sew
stretch and knit fabrics on your own
sewing machine. Make T-shlrts, sweaters, stretch pants, etc Tel. 9348 for
. Information.

Typewriters

77

-TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
•ale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, flies or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222

Wanted to Buy

81

7W0 USED lep bathtubs; 2 used toilet J GAS STOVE—apartment sire wanted. Tet.
and used lavatory. $25 takes all units.
4036 after 4.
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE, . B27
.
E. 4th. Tel. 9394.
AMERICAN FLYER model railroad cars,
engines, track , literature. Any condiROLL-A-WAY bed, $10; gas range, $35;
tion. Tel. 9382. Also do repairs.
double bed, complete, $15; dishes. Zippers replaced. CADY'S W. 5th.
A GOOD USED 8 or 10 ton hoist with
or without dump box. Jeffrey Reglln,
,llke
new,
pistol
case
SOLID WALNUT
Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-4458. .
$20. 359 W. Sarnla. Tel. 4572.
BUY FORD Model T parts ot all kinds.
CHEST OF DRAWERS, very good thepe,
Chalmer Klese, Lewiston, Minn. 55952.
$12; small writing table, $2.50; master
.4679;
Bellevlew.
Tel.
W
.
chair, $1.50. 519
SMALL TRAILER house or 16' 1B 18'
camping trailer. Must be In fair conTABLE, 4' long, V wide, Vltrolite top;
dition and reasonably priced. Tel. 4980.
display
V
wldet
2
wall
long,
table, 6'
cases, suitable for back bar or book- WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
case. Tel. 4556.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals end raw fur.
DIAMONDS ere a girl's best friend, until
Closed Saturdays
she finds Blue Lustra tor cleaning
222 W. 2nd
Tal. 209T
carpets. Rent electric shampooer $1. ~r ~
.
Robb Bros. Store.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
NEWEST In Spring fabrics, lining maraw furs and wooll
terials. Interfacings, notions, patterns,
sewing aids. Fashions of distinction cost
so little when you sew. CINDERELLA
INCORPORATED
SHOPPES, 9th 8. Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
450 W. 3rd
Til. S847

Sam Weisman & Sons

ZENITH portable TV, 19" wilh stand.
1724 W. Mark. Tel. 8-1106.

Rooms Without Meals
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YOU CAN SAVE BIG on Zenith Color
ROOMS with kitchen privTV at FRANK LILLA «• SONS, 741 E. FURNISHED
ileges, for college or working girls. 221
8th. Open evenings.
E. 4th.
BARGAIN PRICES . . ; Motorola Color
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
TV In crate. We service all makes
day sleep.
housekeeping privileges. No
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.
• -,' ¦
. ers. Tel. 4859.
. . .
USED REFRIGERATORS, ranges, washers, portable TVs and humidifiers. AH Apartments, Flats
90
guaranteed. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
3rd. MODERN 3-room apartment, stove and
refrigerator. Adults. $B5. 759 E. 6th.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
Inquire 567 E. Howard. Tel. 4107.
quality construction, ten door styles, ,
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood. ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
7th. $100 rent. ' Contact Albert Thels,
4210.
Tel. 8-537C
10-SECOND STARTING FLUID
Can 49c
BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS
Canisters from $39.95
Uprights from U9.95
AREA SEWING MACHINE CO.
Tel. 4474
129 E. 3rd

NICE APARTMENT for 2, 177% Carlmona St. Kitchen, living room, bath,
1 bedroom. Rent t90. Contact Albert
Theis, Tel. 8-5376.
SUGAR LOAF APARTMENTS-deluxe 1bedroom, on busline, available April i.
Tel. 8-3778.

FARM APARTMENT - upstairs, partly
CAREFUL, ITS LOADED! Elllolt'a VJJra:
furnfsfiedy mall and school bus af cfoor.
Thane has more desirable features than
Roy's Store, Tamarack Valley. Tel. 539we can list here. This crystal clear
3533.
finish keeps its sparkle longer than
tho best varnishes. May be used en
wood or metal AND marine craft. We'll Apartments, Furnished
91
be most happy to tell you all about HI

PAINT DEPOT

TWO-ROOM furnished
bath. Tel. 5669.

167 Center St.

'

SUMP PUMPS

Prepare For Seepage
Delivers 3,100 gallons per
hour . M», h.p.
$36.99

MONTGOMERY WARD STEREO

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
stereo hi-fi. We hove the finest selection and larges t supply of sets In the
Winona area. Coma In or call WINONA FIRE & POWER CO., 54 E.
2nd. Tel. 5065.

D A I L Y NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

Coal , Wood, Other Fuel

FURNISHED APARTMENT-Collego men,
1V4 blocks , from Winona State, Tel.
7984.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Individual, living room-bedroom combination, kitchen and bath. 222 W . 4th. Rent
$70. Inquire Merchants National Bank
Trust Dept.
OPENING IN largo 3-bedroom apartment
for 1 studious young man, 1 block from
WSC. $75. Tel. 8-4949.

Farms for Rent

93

DAIRY AND ' stock farm foe rent, t miles
from Winona. Write r'.O. . Box 722,
Winona.

Houses for Rent

95

FIVE-ROOM all modern house on Hwy.
43, Available after Apr. 1. Martin
Boehmke, Rushford, (Hart). Tel. 8649239,

Wanted to Rent

96

WANTED—2 or 3 bedroom house, available around Juno 1. Tol. 31 44.

63 Bus Property for Salo

BURN MOBIL FUEL Olt and enloy
tho comfort ol automatic personal care ,
Keep lull service - complete burner
servlco. Order today
care. Budget
from JOSWICK FUE1 t, Oil CO, 901
E. Blh. Tel. 3389,

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

with

COZY BRICK homo, sparkling new Insldo, Vh baths. Older adults. Tel,
-<007 weekdays 'til 5:30,

TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

apartment

64

ST. PATTY'S SPECtAL-nylori covered
sola-bed, swivel rockor, 3 tables , pair
ot lamps. In choice ol colors. $168
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open Tues. through Frl. evenlnos, Park behind lha store.

97

BUILDING
FOR SALE

;,000 squnro feet of terrific bulldlno
idenlly suited tor light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion . For detailed Inlormntlon or to Inspect, Tel,
Jim Sodcrbero, 4115 or 8-1964

Farms, Land for Sale
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SHOP SIIUMSKI'S tor ceramic and pins- 160 ACRE rjrndn A dnlry term, heavy soil
and nil modern hulldlnns. Porsonnl pro11c tile , Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleperly nvnllnblo , Locnted In Elovn-Sfrum
ums, lino Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
School DIMrlcl. Tel, 715-207-4465.
run? , room-slzo nylon runs, tloor wax ,
wall linoleum, counter lops, tormlco,
adheslvos , carpet, carpet remnants 100 AC flES—150 croplnnd, modern house,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W, 3rd.
80 ncros A5C corn base, 4 miles S.W,
Tol. B-33B9.
of Lewiston. F, W. Mnrt, Tel. 4701
oiler 5 p.m. Spring possession.
USED FURNITURE - 5-pleco chrome
dinette , oood condition , $33j 3-plece ONI! OF THE TOP dnlry terms In Widinette, oxccllent condition, $45,
nona County. 475 ncros wills 260 ocres
OOrtZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
tillable . Gxcollnnl set ol buildings,
302 Mankato Avo.
New plpollno milk trnnsfor system, bulk
tank, etc Oood terms , Conlncl Alvln
Good Things fo Eaf
65 Kohner, Rt. 3, Wlnonn. TH 49V0.
RUSSET POTATOES , 20 lbs., S9cj Grade
A Inrfjo cogs , 43c doi, Bock beer It
here , Winona Potato Market.
LARGE
eons, 2
10c lb,
livery.

WHITE farm fresh ungraded
doi. nt 25c doz. Golden bananas ,
Shetland ponies tor Spring deRoy 's Sloro, Tamarack.

Guns, Sporting Gooda

66

CHAS , DALEY over and under 12-gaugt,
excellent condition. Selective trigger
and afeclor. Tel. 35IJ.

Musical Merchandise

NEY5T¥S
r-or All Makes
01 Record Played

70

Hardt 's Music Store
116-lio E. 3rd

IF yOU ARE In tho mnrkoi tor a farm
or homo, or nro plnnnlno lo sell runl
eitnle ol any tyr», fonletf NOR1IIEHN
INVESTMRNI COMPANY . Real Eslnto
Oroksra, (nriopondonco , Wis., or Elrfon
W Dorp, Real Eitole Salesman, Arcadia, Wit , iel. 3j3.>iJI>.
MODERN HAItlY FARM"Kxce|l<tnt tnt ot
firm buildings , Including modern home ,
on |64 ecret tortile land. AvallnbH
with or without personal property. Owner forced fo «nll hocnunt of honlth.
liolverton Agency, ninlr , Wli.
FARM FOR DAl.tI-330 acrnt , oood sot
of hulWfnos, modorn horni, priced at
?10,000 for quirk sale, Avtllnhlt Immediately, tfislvomon Agincy, (Hair, Wl».
FAKM1
t i \ H M r , - FARM*
MIDWP.M I' I'AI I V CO.
T
O'.t'ifl, Wis
Iel. Olllm r,V7-3<SJ? ,
tins. 67J.3U7
Wo buy, we toll, w* trail*.

Hou$«i far Safe
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Winona Dally Newt Ik :
IB
Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, MARCH 13, W9

WEST LOCATION — . 3-bedroom homt, TWQ-BEPROOM HOME. Tel. t322.
EAST CENTRAL-MOdern Memlly house FORD-195J tandem dump truck, runs PONTIAC—1966 LeMans, ovirheed cam DODGE—1959 2-door hardtop, low mil* MAR. 14—Frl. 10 a.m. 3 miles S.W. ol
6, bucket seats, white wilh red Interior.
age, l.owner, reasonable. 470 Franklin,
carpeted living room and bath, rec
with large garage, 20x40. Rent farms
Ettrick , Alfred c. Anderson Estate;
Oood. Tel, 9678. . ____^____
May tit seen ater 5 p.m. Tel. 6463..
evenings.
room end a« furnace, price 411,500. FOR JALE OR TRADE, good aelsdlon of
la reliable party. C. SHANK. S5J E. 3rd.
Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern
Auction Sales .
Tel. 2274.
Inv. Co., Clerk.
new homes' In Pickwick, near tha
¦
¦
YOU DON'T have to be Irish to apprer
i
school. For appointment Tel. LB Cres- H. HOW CAN YOU go wrong when you
ciate savin' a "bit of green". Dick
hav» jomeona helping you meke your
MAR. 15—Sat. II a.m. I miles S. of Wi- MAR. IB—Tues. 11 a.m. 4 miles S. of
cent 895-2106 or for no toll charge from
OPEN HOUSE, Frl., Sat., tun. Reduced
tell
you
how
MERCHANTS
Glllen
can
real
estate,
payments? See us about
Blair. Kenneth 0. Olson, ownor; Zeck
nona. David E. Olson, owner; Alvln
Winona Tel. Rolllngstone 8689-2765.
to sell, 3-bedroom rambler In Goodview.
NATIONAL BANK'S low cost Auto
this income property recently pot on
& Helkc, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
Kohner, auctlonesr; Northern Inv. Co.,
CORNFORTH REALTY.
Hardwood floors, carpeting,, large panLoans give you money left over tor
INTERNATIONAL
the
market.
ABTS
AGENCY,
INC.,
1-1966
159
Co.,
;clerk.
_ clerk.
•lied kitchen and dinette, rec room,
added accessories on your new car or
Walnut St. Tel. B-4365.
1300-A
fenced yard, many extras. 463S W. «th. 6. A MEDALLION all-elictite homt loa more expensive model than you hid
2
mllei.MV
MAR.
18-Tues.
10:30
a.m.
MAR. 15—Sat. 1 p.m. t miles E. of FloTel. MMB. '
originally planned. Dick Is a line broth
1-TON
cated In West part of Winona. Brand FOR PROMPT Real Estate tales contact:
of Rushford, Minn, on Hwy. 43, then.
eon Falls, Wis. Jerome Dokkeslul, ownof a boy and will do all ht can to
new and ready for you fo move right
1 mile E. Leilla Sim, Owner; Kohner &
er; Olson Bros., auctioneers; Northern
dual
rear
cab
and
chassis,
help you.
In. Consult us on this one even II you
Auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp^ "
Ode,
Co clerk,
IPLIT FOYER, 1 t» 4 bedrooms, dining
Inv17i
Lafayette
now
own
a
home. ABTS AGENCY,
vicrn,
tires, V-304 cu. to. engine,
room, family room, large kitchen, ill
INC.,
159
Walnut
Tel.
S240
or
4400
after
hours.
St.
Tel.
8-4365.
carpeted. Dishwasher. Tel. 43W.
4 speed transmission, New
MAR. 15—Sat. 10:30 a.m. J mllei N of MAR. 1«-Wa<l. 10:30 a.m. 7 mllei W.
Mabel, Minn, on Hwy. 43. Orrel Larjo n,
paint job. A-l condition.
of Rushford, Minn, on Hwy. 30 then »
WanUd—Real Etta)*
1
0
2
owner; Knudsan & Erickson, suction4 miles N.W. Glen Malend, Ownen
U. YES, THIS U right "NOTHING PER
Co.,
clerk.
Thorp
Sales
•ere;
Boyum & Naber, Auctlonecni North-;
MONTH" after the down payment.
C u s t o m 4-door sedans,
EXECUTIVE WANTS to buy 4 or 5-bed¦¦
¦;
•rn Inv. Co.j Clerk.
Why? Your tenant will pay tha payroom
substantial
home
with
dining
Household
Auction
at
MAR.
15—1
p.m.
Cruise - O - Matic transmisments for you. West location. 5 room,
room for occupancy Apr. 20. Tel.
the Fountain City Auditorium. Property MAR. 19-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 2>/i mile* «.• .:
first floor apartment for you. Call us
2-door Hardtop, V-8 engine,
sions, power steering, powJohnson 8-4426 or collect 312-325-045?.
of David Hemmeruren S. Dora Frisch;
of Centervllle. Emll & Lillian Nelson, .
on this cna today. ABTS AGENCY*
HII Duellmin, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
..
small
V-€
engine,
automatic
transmission,
er
brakes,
deOwners; Glenzlnskl & Son, Auctlonearsi
INC., 15° Walnut St. Tel. 1-4365.
¦
¦ .
FARM WANTED—near Winona. Give de65
Laird
Tel
4738
Co., clerk .
.
Northern Inv. Co:, Clerk.
. . :i •
radio. Low miles, locally
luxe wheel covers, LIKE
tails In first letter. Wrlfe B-7 Oally
News.
'
driven. New car finance
NEW tires, padded dash, MAR. 17—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 7 mllei W, of MAR. 19—Wed, U:30 p.m. 4 miles M. of"
Alma Center en Hwy. 121, then 5 miles
Dover, Minn, on County Rd. No. 10. '
rates.
backup lights, tinted windUsed
Cars
1
0
9
N.W. on blacktop road. Charles Fees,
Julius Wlngert, Owner ; Kohner A Tlf- ,.
Boats, Motors, Etc.
106 '
¦
V .
shield.
Beautiful
dark
turfany,
Auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp< .
owner;
Alvln
Kohner,
auctioneer;
I
Several to select from.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Clerk.
quoise with matching interiDUMPHY RUNABOUT,. 100 h.p. motor, F0RD-1W7 Gelaxle 500 2-door hardtop,
390 enolne, very good condition, conwith trailer. Real sharp and In good
or. SHARPEST '63 Impala
tact: Dave Boyer, Arcadia, Wis. Days,
shape. 1550. Also full house air condip Mmmmx&i®^^
v,
Tel. 323-7143; after 5, 323-7085.
in town.
throughout in this 3-bedtioner. Must remove before Jlood. Tel.
Wabasha
M5-4608.
advertise
out
prlcti.
room home with fireplace.
«^^
CHEVY 11—1964 2-door, good condition, sf W*
2& car garage. Convenient WANTED—used houseboat. Prefer late 1350, Tel. 4151. May bt ieen on Sat.
Modern and convenient
model, twin engines, Forward descripWest location.
three-bedroom home with
tion and best price to P.O. Box 649. CORVETTE — 1961, excellent condition.
Tal. «-1393 between 5 end 6 p. m.
Winona.
comforts Carpeted

USED TRUCK

GREET SPRING
IN A
DEPENDABLE
USED CAR

Frank West Agency

'68 FORD V-8s

eoe

1963 CHEVROLET
Impala

WINONA TRUCKSERVICE

Stow*

f REALTOR

120 ciNTER-ut.2349
Spaciousness

$2395

Large Lot

all the
.
living room and (fining
room. Fireplace. Ceramic
bath. Large kitchen with
some appliances. Attached
garage.

West Location

Lovely home with two to
three bedrooms. Full basement with tile floor. 1%
baths. Ample closets.Large,
carpeted living room. Fireplace. Roomy kitchen. Garage.

Central Location

Very nice, four - bedroom
home. Newly carpeted living room and dining room.
Large kitchen. Bedrooms
carpeted. VA baths. Glassed-in porch. Double garage.

Income Property

Own your own, moneymaking three-apartment building near Winona; Each
apartment Very spacious
with kitchens, living rooms,
and baths. Two and three
bedrooms. Double garage.
Residence Phones: After 5
E. J. Hartert ..... 3973
Mary Lauer ...... 4523
Bill Ziebell :....-. 4854

New, New, New

Even the kitchen is carpeted and has an avocado
built-in range. 3 bedrooms
with lavatory off master
bedroom.

Would You Believe
that for less than $12,000
you can move into a 2bedroom home, all carpeted
and with new gas furnace?

Income

from this duplex with two
bedrooms in each apartment. Brick. Priced under
$10,000.

All Stone

Four bedrooms,, three baths,
four fireplaces plus all the
niceties that go with such
a home, let us explain.

Purse Pleasers

For the buyer that must
have a lot of house for a
very low price, we have
several with two bedrooms.

The Thrill

of a brand new four bedroom home facing the golf
course, carpeted, f a m i l y
room, brick fireplace , two
car garage. Be in for spring.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Peterson . ¦ . . 4009
Laura Flsk . . •' . 2118
Laura Satka .' , . . 7«2

eoe

Charles E. Merkel — Realtor

f

601 Main

Tel. 2849

2695.00

1967 Buick Riviera 2 door
hardtop, full power, air conditioner, just traded-in .
¦sior nr\
O lV^UU
fi
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4 door
h a r d t o p , V-8, automatic
drive, Power steering.
1995.00
1967 Plymouth Fury III A
door hardtop, V-8, automatic
dr ive, power steering.

1966 Plymouth Fury I 4 door
sedan, six cylinder, standard transmission, radio.

1295.00

1S66 Ford Galaxie 500 2 door
h a r d t o p , V-8, automatic ,
power steering, air condidoner.
1895.00

^

^^

m 4

^ V-8, automatic,
door sedan,
power steering, vinyl roof.
17QC
¦
I V J .ftft
VM

1967 Ford Country Sedan
WAGON, six-passenger , V-8,
automatic, power steering.
1967 Rambler Rebel 4 door
sedan, V-8, automatic, power steering, low miles.

1965 Plymouth Fury II 4
door sedan, V-8, automatic,
power steering ,
1095 Q0

1967 Oldsmobile 442 Coupe,
vinyl roof , road wheels, 4
speed wide boot tires.

MM B"'ek Wildcat 4 door
hardtop , V-fl , automatic ,
P°wer steering and brakes.

2195.00

1895.00

J" 2

S hardtop,
h! T \,
« automadoor
V-8,
Uc power steering, air con-

igqs
nn
lyy^.uu

° L°M°
THER

T
FR

C,I0OSE
;

10R1 Chevrolet 2 door
hardtop
1960 Olds Convertible.
1959 Chevrolet % ton
pickup
1959 Chevrolet A door.
1960 Dodge 2 door
I
hardtop

Chrysler

GMC PICKUP TRUCK. Tet. 3915.
SEE BUSTER KNOLL! 1963 International
1800 Loadstar, 14,000 miles, 5-6 yard
dump box. 1967 International 1800 Loadstar, 5-4 yard box, 38,000 miles. 1966
International 1800 Loadstar, 5-4 yard box,
53,000 miles. 1963 International 1800 with
new 5-6 yard dump box. 1956 GMC
450 with 5 yard dump box, 302 4-cyllnder engine. 1966 International 1800 Loadstar, tandem drive with 13' New Leader lime box, 25,000 miles. 1962 International BC 180, tandem drive, with 13'
New Leader lime spreader box, 53,000
miles. 1967 Case crawler tractor with
VA yard bucket, 1100 hours. All with
1969 licenses. Utica, Minn. Tel. LeWlston 4839 or St. Charles 932-4986.

Fairlane 500 Ranchero, royal maroon, bucket seats,
console, Cruise • 0 - Matic
t r a n s mission , whitewalls
power steering. Very lowmiles. Specially priced to
move out now.
New Car Finance Rates.
We

$2395
advertise our prices,

495.00
295.00
295.00
195.00
195.00

1295.00

1904.
Chevrolet Impala 4
.
hardtoD y « [utoraa .
£^2 sfeering, air con-

ditioncr'

1195.00

1963 Pontine Bonneville 4
door hardtop, V-8, automn[ic > , P°"cr B te™W and
brakes • • • none shnr P or1095.00
1965 Chevrolet

Impala 2
V'8 «*"
'

J&^JE
i A nh A <\
mvD.VU

^

Plymouth

^»K .

'69 Chevrolet 4 wheel drive,
350, .V-8, 4-speed, lock
out hubs and many other
extras.
'69 Custom El Carnino V-8,
automatic, power steering, power brakes, custom
camper cover, very few
miles,
'67 GMC % ton, V-6 engine,
"utility body", in real
good shape with enclosed
roof, just perfect for carrying tools and equipment.
'66 Chevrolet % ton, 4-speed,
looks and runs real good.
'66 GMC % ton, 4-speed,
just like new, low mileage.
'66 Chevrolet % ton, 4-speed,
just right for the farm.
'65 International % ton with
camper cover, real nice
and clean,
'64 El Camino V-8, automatic, power steering and
many ' other extras.

TRUCKS

'64 Chevrolet 1 ton , dual
wheels, 292 engine with
4 speed and platform .
'63 Chevrolet 2 ton, 4speed, 2-specd with new
combination rack. This
truck is like new.
'63 GMC 4-speed, 2-speed.
A good clean truck with
a van body. Good for
delivery.
'63 Chevrolet 2>£ ton , 5speed, 2-specd, 900 tires,
no load is too heavy for
this one.
'64 Chevrolet 2 ton , 4specd, 2-spced , 1 owner
nnd only 43,000 miles,
dean.
'62 Jeep station wagon , 4wheol drive , 6 cylinder
engine.
'61 Jeep conventional 4
wheel drive , metal cab ,
looks and runs real good.
'60 Chevrolet % ton custom
cab , V-ll .
'60 Chevrolet % ton , 6 cylinder , fiectside box .
'50 Ford % ton, V-I) , 4specd , stock rack.
•61 Chevrolet Carryall V-B,
4-spced , real nice and
clean .

BIGALK
CHEVROLET
COMPANY

Harmony, Minn.
Open Evcninga
Tol. flflfi-3(522

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

'i

THE ORIGINAL MG Mlttan Car Covert
now available through this area's authorized MG Mitten Motor Accessories
and Racing Equipment Dealer. ROBB
MOTORS, INC., 578 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.

SAVE

VOLKSWAGEN — 1963 black sedan. Tel.
9121 after 5:30 p.m.

—

VERY SHARP!

PRICED TO SELL

NOW

1964 Thunderbird

Light grey in color. Equipped with power steering,
power brakes, power windows, power seat, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, • white 6idewall tires,
radio, heater. Priced to sell.

1966 CHEVROLET

BEL AIR
4 door. Regular gas V-8
motor, automatic transmission, power steering, radio,
whitewall tires and FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING. SoBd light blue metallic finish wtih matching
cloth and vinyl interior.

$1495

'68 FORD V-8

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
l20 cmTiR-Ttt.2^49
Open Friday Evenings
mBmmmMmmmmmmm nmwmmmm) and Saturday Afternoons

1966 Plymouth Fury III 4
door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering, nice f
17
I I VQ1
J .fin
VV

2195.00

FUry

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

BIGALK'S
TRUCK
SPECIALS

1968 Plymouth Fury HI 4
door hardtop, V-8, automatic
drive, power steering,

Ut

Motorcycles New & Used
. Complete Paris & Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Clalrt
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

ReALTOR

Where Dealing is Saving.

y

107

Stl&Hk (®&OKO^)

' ¦ ¦ v. ¦

2295.00

RAMBLER—1962, 6-cyllnder, overdrive,
$2S0. Tel. Arcadia 3J3-3W2.
'¦
HONDA 160—1960, excellent: condition, VOLKSWAGEN BUS- IM4, reif oiler
over WOO. Tel. 4537.
2,700 miles. Tel. 3772 after 5.
'

Motorcycles, Bicycles

^»

Toj ^^

1 96/ CHEVELLE
Malibu

WALZ

Buick - Olds-GMC
Open Friday Evenings

$1695

1966 PONTIAC

OUR BUSINESS
IS GOOD

TEMPEST
4 door. Gold finish with
white top, cloth and vinyl
interior. Economy 6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, power steering,
radio and whitewall tires.
SEE and DRIVE this one
today. ., " :

Because good cars are
bur business!

2-door Hardtop, automatic
transmission, Big 6 cylinder engine, radio, with rear
speaker. LIKE NEW white
sidewall t i r e s . LOCAL
one owner car with 38,000
ACTUAL miles. Beautiful
light tunjuoise with matching interior. This car is immaculate inside and out.
DRIVE IT TODAY.

1 J f\ l NORTHERN INVESTMEl5T c^ ^J 1

I 2 miles West of Alma Center on Highway 121, then 5 m . ¦
¦ . m.
1 miles Northwest on black top road .

I " Monday/ March 17

Sale starts at 10:30 A.M. Tydal 4-H will serve lunch.
|
|
52 CATTLE — 12 Holstein cows, springers: 13 HoiI
1 stein cows, fresh and open; 4 Holstein cows, fresh and
bred back; 6 Holstein cows, milking, due to freshen in
"We service what we sell. " P
i early summer; 3 Holstein heifers, springers; 8 Holstein
1 heifers, 1 year old, open; 1 Horstein heifer calf , 2 months
I old ; 4 Holstein bull calves; Holstein bull, 1% yeaTs old
out of Tri-State Breeding, A very good producing herd.
|
g Buyers are invited to come and inspect these cows
'
1 anytime.
FEED — 1100 bu. ear corn; 500 bu. oats; 60 tons
1
mixed hay ; 10 ft. corn silage in 16 ft. silo.
1 baled
§¦¦
' ¦ ' -TRUCK — International % ton 1966 truck, 1100 miles.
1
HOGS — 2 fed gilts, open.
POULTRY — 200 leghorn hens, laying good; some
I
M«bfl» Hormt, Trailers 111 m feeders and waterers.
TRACTOR MACHIIVERY - 1966 OUver Model 1650
I
MARATH0N-H59 10x45, earpetid and
1 tractor with power steering, live power and cab ; Oliver
v
furnished. Tel. MleS.
§ 77 tractor with loader; M.M. Model R tractor with
HILT0N-1964, 10' x $6' with 8 x 8 ' kento, gas heater, new carpeting. Available i cultivator; Oliver 4 bottom 16 inch mounted tractor plow
Immediately. Tel. Rolllngstone 1(89-2164. I with digger; J.D. 10 ft, Tandem tractor disc; J.D. 14%
I ft. field cultivator ; J.D. No. 33 PTO manure spreader;
AUBURN I2'x«0', 1 year old. Inquire
Red Top Court No. 36. May be seen I OUver 7 ft . power mower; J.D. No. 640 4 bar side rake ;
after 5:30 p.m.
I J.D. 14T hay baler ; J.D. No. 3 combine with hyd. or
hand lift; M.H. 6 ft. clipper combine; J.D. Flail 16A
ROLLOHOME —1941 10'x5<r-, very sood |
condition.
carpet throughout.
chopper
; Cunningham crimper; J.D. 290 tractor corn
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ,Tel
I
¦ 7Mo.; . - ¦¦ New. '
¦
- .
;.
.
planter; M.M. 1 row corn picker; J.D. fluffer; Farm
^
Many homes to choose from et
I Well 220 gallon sprayer; tractor chains 15x38.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
OTHER MACHINERY - 4 rubber tired wagons;
1
Hwy. 14-el E., Winona.
Tel. 427*
i steel wheel wagon ; trailer with dump box ; green chopper
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
|
|
feed rack, 14 ft.; 2 chopper boxes; Rex gravity box;
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J.A.K'S .MOBILE HOMES, INC,
|r Kil Bros, gravity box ; Lindsay 4 section steel drag with
NELSON, WISCONSIN
|
|folding bar; J.D. 10 ft. double disc grain drill, fert. and
# grass seed att.; Little Giant 40 ft. grain elevator; 16
Auction Sales
I ft. grain auger; J.D. power corn sheller: New Idea hay
I loader; rubber tired wheelbarrow; electric fencer; platMinnesota Land &
I form scale; some blacksmith tools; 3 electric motors;
Auction Service
|* steel tank ; Sunbeam clipper with brush; 2 rolls snow
Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7614
fence; silage chipper with 1HP motor ; Homelite chain
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. 643-197 . |
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. 864-9381
I saw; forks; shovels; small tools; 75 five-gallon paint
§ pails; barn lime spreader; silage cart .
ALVIN KOHNER
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS AUCTIONEER, City and stata licensf
Terms: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash
¦" ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
I
• 4J80.
or 'A down and balance in monthly payments. Your credit
|
~~
FREDDY FRICKSON
j
| is always good with the Northern Investment Company.
Auctioneer
CHARLES FEES, OWNER
Will handle.,ill uzes and kinds at
I
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-2943
I
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
MAR. 14—Frl. 12;00. 3 miles E. ot I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Downsvilla on County Trunk C, then
Rep. by George Huseboe, Taylor Wisconsin
1 mile S.E. Wayne Weiss, Owner; i

1
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1968 FORD Torino 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1967 MERCURY Parklane
$1495
4-door sedan, V-8, auto1963
PONTIAC
matic transmission, powBONNEVTLLE
er steering, power brakes,
4- door Hardtop. Sold white
radio. "
finish with tan vinyl inte1966 FORD Convertible, Vrior, automatic transmis8, automatlo transmis
sion, power steering, power
sion, power steering, rabrakes, radio and whitedio,
wall tires.
1965 FORD Country Sedan
$1095
4-door Wagon, V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
SAVE AT
1964 FORD Fairlane 500 4door wagon, V-8, automa^
Johnson & Murray, Auctioneers; Gatetic transmission, radio.
way Credit, Clerk,
1964 FORD Country Sedan
•^^m
&J^mj m^^^^mms ^w^mmmimmm&mmmf m ^^Mmm
MAR. 14-Frl. 13:30 p.m. 354 mllei
4-door wagon, V-8, autoN.E. of Fall Creek on County Trunk
75
W.
2nd
Tel
8-2711
.
O.
HuW
Implement,
Jim
Huff,
Owner*
matic transmission, pow- .
Open Friday Evening
& Helke, Auctioneers; Norlharn
er steering, radio.
JII Zeck
Inv. Co., Clerk.
1964 FORD Custom 500 4- 9f&xx&wy&jXG&sxrtty¥7}v??yto
j.vM)Mev.y' t%>t.vwy}.y ^ nww m*»
0RTHERN INVESTMENT COJ ft |j ;
door, V-8, standard transI
d
G
l
^
mission, overdrive, radio.
1964 MERCURY 4-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic
"'
1
DAVID E. OLSON AUCTION
transmission, power steerfNORTHERN
INVESTMENT
|
Caj n||
1 Mm
ing, radio.
i Located 5 miles souti of Winona or 6 miles northwest of fl
1964 CHEVROLET 4-door
P Wilson on Gilmore Ridge. Watch for ' arrow off Highway 1
¦
¦
&
¦
'
Be! Air, V-8, automatic
14 just west of St. Mary's College.
p §
m •
transmission, radio.
I 4 miles South of Blair —OR— 5 miles North of Ettrick if
I
on
U.S.
Highway
53.
1964 PONTIAC 4-door hardI
top, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
iI
Starting at ll:O0 A.M .
Lunch on grounds.
radio.
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 4| 46 HOLSTEIN CATTLE (31 COWS) - 2 cows spring- ff
Sale starts at 11:00 A .M.
|
V-8,
automatic
I
door,
i ing; 2 cows to fresh en by sale date ; 3 cows
due in |
|
Lutheran
Ladies
Aid
will
serve
lunch.
m
|
transmission, power steerApril; 1 cow due in May; 5 cows fresh in January
and |
$
|
ing, radio .
101 HEAD OF DAIRY AND BEEF CATTLE (49 1 i February ; 3 cows due in June and July; 15 cows fresh fcj
1
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 4p MILK COWS) — 42 Holstein cows, 5 Guernsey cows and f p in fall, milking good and rebred for fall ; A GOOD 1
door, V-8, standard transI 2 Jersey cows, 12 springers, 17 fresh and open, remainder m *\ PRODUCING HERD — ARTIFICIAL BREEDING. 11 §
mission, radio.
milking and bred for fall ; 1 Hereford cow, Purebred |A bred heifers; 4 heifer calves .
p |
'
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge SP II milker pump ; |
3963 FORD Fairlane 500 4I and reg,, due May ; 5 Holstein Hereford cross cows, due % 'I
I May; 4 Holstein heifers, 1 Charolais heifer and 6 Guem- L ! pipeline for 30 cows; 2 Surge seamless buckets ; Sunset p
automatic
door, V-8,
400 gallon bulk milk: cooler; stainless steel strainers; $¦ ..
transmission, radio.
I sey heifers, 2 years old and bred for May and June; 5 F |
Holstein
heifers
5
Charolais
heifers
2
Guernsey
heifers,
*fj
,
,
n
Surge
board; Rath double wash tank; stainless steel % *
I
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 410
to
12
months
old,
vaccinated
;
12
Holstein
and
CharoL
i
pair;
22
cow trainers.
I
|
V-8,
automatic
door,
I lais steers, 1 year old; 10 Holstein heifer calves; Hereford P \i
FEED — 1800 bales hay ; 1000 bushels oats ; 900 I
transmission, power steerI bull, 3 years old, Registered. A largo herd of good typy I j bushels ear corn; SO bags chicken grits.
|
ing, radio.
HORSES — 7-year-old gelding riding horse; 2 Shet- .
|
I cattle. All young stock are vaccinated and most 6t the ( f
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 4Present
herd
%
cows.
test
is
3.8.
A
land
ponies.
|
H
automatic
V-8,
door ,
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 2 Surge SPH milker pumps (k j
MACHINERY — , 1958 John Deere model 520 tractor $
%
transmission, radio.
with
motors; 4 Surge seamless milker buckets. '
* ^ with power steering; John Deere model A tractor and p
%
1963 BUICK Special 4-door, I
MACHINERY - 1952 Farmall "H" tractor with super U A cultivator : 2 John Deere model H tractors, one with |
V-6, standard transmisI kit and good rubber; Farmall "H" tractor with manure^ U n PTO; cultvator for H tractor for 30 to 40 inch rows; £
sion, radio.
loader complete with dirt and snow buckets; Case SC [ 1 John Deere No. 5 power mower; New Idea hay crimper |
|
1963 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
I tractor with cultivator; Ford tractor with Dearborn U
with large wheels; John Deere 3 bottom 14 inch plow, 3 \
4-door, V-8, automatic
loader
with
dirt
and
manure
buckets;
J.D
point hitch ; John Deere 2 bottom 16 inch plow on rubber; I
2
bottom
14
.
<
I
"ii inch plow on rubber ; McD. 2 bottom 14 inch tractor ;
transmission, radio.
McDeering 3 bottom 14 inch plow on rubber ; McDeering $.'
10 fl. single disc grain drill with grass attachment; Case j|
|
1963 PONTIAC 2-door hardplow ; New Holland ModeF 68 haybiner baler with PTO; \%
tandem |
2 bottom 16 inch plow on rubber; John Deere 8 ft. |
top, V-8, automatic trans% N.I. 7 ft , power mower; J.D, 4 bar side rake ; A.C. Model \
60 combine, good condition; M.M . l row PTO corn pick- \ ' disc; John Deere 10 ft. field cultivator; 4 section flexible M ¦
|
mission, radio.
er; J.D. 290 corn planter with fert. att • Spreadmaster i $ \ drag; John Decrc 2 row stalk chopper; General fl
|
1962 FORD 2-door, V-R , au;
PTO manure spreader; 3 rubber tired wagons with \ j manure loader and snow plow attachment ; corn saver ;
|
tomatic transmission , ra^
racks; 8 ft . lime sower on rubber; 10 ft. single tractor [ j saw rig; Milco 36 ft . bale conveyor on rubber with 46 fi
|
dio,
v ft . barn extension and motors; John Deere model R |
|
disc; 6 ft. grain drill with grass att.; long hopper silage
1062' OLDSMOBILE 4-door , I blower with pipe; 3 section steel drag; 3 section spring it I manure spreader; 10 ft . Easy Flow Time and fertilizer j^j'
|
V-8, automatic transmis- |
tooth; 2 wheel car trailer; approximately 40 ft. grain i V{ spreader; Hamilton 8 ft. lime spreader; John Deero 24T |ij
sion, power steering, powelevator ; 32 ft. bale elevator with motor, new.
j I hay bnler , like new ; Pollard front mount wheel side H
I
er brakes, radio.
1
4 RABBITS ! y delivery rake, fits most tractors ; John Deere 3 bar side |jj .
1961 PLYMOUTH Fury 4I
CARS AND TRUCKS - 1957 Ford 4 door hardtop i H rake ; Ncw Idea 36 ft. elevntor; OW Owntonna elevator ; [;]
V-8, automnlic
door ,
|
with 1963 — 390 motor, '66 cyclone 4 speed trans , ana f |3 rubber tired wagons; 2 hay racks ; 1 corn box ; 12x38 N ¦
¦ |
transmission , radio.
|tractor chains; fce<| rack; steel wheel wagon and triple $.<
I Crognr mng. wheels; 1957 Chevrolet station wagon , new
pr
tires;
1962
Dodge
1
ton
truck
V-8
with
factory
built
stock
I box ; sled and feed bunk ; hvdrnulic wagon jack .
%
MISCELLANEOUS — Patz bnm cleaner, complete, $
TRUCKS
I rack and hoist, 29,000 actual miles; 1955 Ford 2 ton 2
[
I speed truck with twin cylinder hoist, platform and grain j I used 4 years; drinking cups; John Deere 10A hammer- f;j
1963 FORD F750 tandem
mill ; 46 ft. endless hammermiir belt; John Deere hnm- f f '
t* rack ; 1955 GMC 2 ton 2 speed truck with platform; |
with gravel box and hoist.
i
mcrmill for parts; Duplex deep well jack ; refri gerator jfj
|
1949 Chevrolet % ton pickup.
19B2 INTERNATIONAL 1800
MISC, ITEMS — Platform scale; 2 rotary mowers;
unit for walk-in cooler; Patr. stro unloader for 12 to 16 0.
%
SerieH , long wheel base
ft. silo; 52 ft. electric No. 6 cable and fuse box ; Watkins &j. '
air compressor nnd motor; electric motor ; cattle clipand 2-spced axle.
' barn fogger; round wooden tank ; feed tnnk ; feed cart; •$]•••
|
|pers ; assortment of bolts ; 200 cinder blocks; large pipe j
I960 CHEVROLET %-lon
li with pfatcs Rood for barn posts.
i largo water tank; electric fencer; Jacobson 6 HP riding
pickup, 6-cyfindcr , 3- $
ij ,
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE - Modol T I ij Invn mower; gopher traps; platform scnle; 2 gas chicken ^
speed transmission .
motor and running gear; iron kettles; iron tea kettle; L ] brooders ; 2 automatic chicken watercrs; nests; feeders ; p ;
|
150 steel posts; 30 wood posts; air compressor ; 2 table p. i
1959 FORD F600 truck , 4- >;j band saw; secretary.
ji
speed transmission , 2- | HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Kcnmore automatlo waslier; ! * saws with motors ; hog watercrs ; 1957 Cadillac for junk; |j ;
specd axle and box.
|Speed Queen electric dryer; modern electric sewing A f| bottlo gas tank heater and regulator ; now combination M .'.
¦4 machine ; 2 rollaway beds; round oak table¦ solid oak j s window and other windows and doors; egg washer ; 200 ;|, i
EASY BANK TERMS
'j kitchen table; trunk; hospital bed ; hlde-a-bccl.
f< !• ft . of walnut lumber ; miscellaneous lumber; pile of pipe, f a
OPEN EVENINGS
various sizes ; bicycle; miscellaneous . household goods [)•
TERMS
:
Under
|
$10.00 cash ; over that amount «ash [
BY APPOINTMENT
~ or Vi down and bnlanco in monthly payments. Your credit
p. *
j and other items.
|
\ (.
TERMS: Cafih or finance with V* down and balance rjj .'.
i is always good with the Northern Investment Company.
ilj
j in monthly installments.
PETERSON
KENNETH O. OLSON , OWNER
1
ATvin Kohner , Lie . 8, Auctioneer
i' :j
Walt Zeck and Jim Heike , Auctioneers
MOTORS, INC.
Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner, Vj
Northern Investment Co., Lester Scnty, Clerk
M
] Clerk . Subs. ^Northern Investmont Company, Indcpond- '&.
Lanesboro, Minn.
%¦
Rep. by John L. Scnty nnd Eldon W. Berg
j ence, Wisconsin
j>
j
Tel . 467-2105 or 2106
:-..,....,,.,
Jq
$.nv wf j y , „.,w :» ,T .. .»-„ .,v.,...,.,7 . „,, .-,.
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By Roy Crati«

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY
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By Chester Gould
— e»
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I

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

&V Alex Kotzky
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REX MORGAN, M.D.
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Corningjusttopped!
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By Dal Curtis

\* '

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmlller
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Self-Cleaning

°™»

vounicranye *
MARY WORTH
fliV.

¦

.

By Saunder. and Ernst
_ __

H

_
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_

The Counterange Is an electricself-cleaning oven topped by a smooth, ^i^
easy-to-clean Pyroceram" cooking surface. No coils,no burners,no grease or grimes traps*
A sponge wipes spots and spills clean. Turned on,cooking areas glow yellow. Turned off ,
the top is usable counter spaceThe Counterange comes with a set of nine elegant Corning Cookmates. They're
handsome cook,serve and store ware specially made by Corningto bring out the best
In the Counterange—and yourcooking.
Come in for an exciting demonstration of totally clean cooking at its best.
See The Corning Counterange,available in Avocado,Coppertone,Harvest Goldand
White. Installs freestanding, or as a slip-in unit.

The Counterange™ by CORNING
it

Now available at

WINONA FIRE & POWER EQ. CO.
"The Business That Service Bifilt "

54-56 Easf 2nd St. — Acrou from 2nd St. Parking lot

Phon« 5065

